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Laurel Rd. wells fouled, 
• watermain demanded
A neighboring residential development is fouling 
Laurel Road wells, charge residents who crowded into 




Some wells are coniaminaied 
with fecal coliform and residents 
are forced to bring in drinking 
water, council heard.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer * •
Although residents wanted the 
district to cover all or most of the 
cost, a council committee initially 
agreed to conaibute $25,000 of the 
$136,516 cost. The remaining cost 
would then be assessed against 
each homeowner at $3,186 per lot.
Calls by residenus to council 
members over last weekend con­
vinced aldermen to reconsider the 
decision. On Monday night coun­
cil wled to send the question back 
^5 to the public works and transporta-
• lion committee.
Ray Spencer of 1265 Laurel told 
council he spent $6,000 putting in 
a well-and must now bring in 
water.
Problems with water started two 
years ago and Spencer has brought 
drinking water in for the past year. 
Resale of liis property is impossi­
ble, he claims.
Residents should not have to pay 
$10,000 to $12,000 for water, 
Spencer said.
“The district should shoulder 
more responsibility than we 
should.”
Maegregor Macintosh of 1390 
Laurel Road said both the quantity 
and quality of water has droppe.d. 
A second well on his property has 
gone dry while neighbors have 
un.safc wells.
“It makes you want to get your 
well tested once a month,” he 
.said. Monday night he a.skcd coun- 
cil if recommendations from the 
® 1984 water study were being 
implemented.
Under that study, l..jnirel Road is 
to be connected to municipal water 
in 1991.
The problem lias been created 
for rcsitlents, not caused by iliem, 
he stressed, and followed the 
dcvclopiticnt of Cloakc Mill two to 
three years ago,
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
warned council that there is no 
proof the water problem is caused
by a specific development.
John Lovett, of 1360 Laurel, 
said costs to the individual homc- 
ow'ner are prohibitive.
“We are the victims of circum­
stances beyond our control and w'c 
do not feel that the financial 
burden for a municipal water sys­
tem should rest entirely upon u.s.”
Lovett said residents plan to
continue lobbying council.
Aid. Dec Bailin asked if the 
municipality has any legal resixtn- 
sibiHty for the w'aicr deterioration.
Administrator Ron O’Genski 
said there may be a moral respon­
sibility but a legal responsibility is 
unlikely. The issue could be 
reviewed by the municipal solici­
tor, he added.
Municipal clerk Joan Schill said 
it would have to be proved tliat the 
development was causing the 
water contamination for the dis­
trict to be liable. She felt that
would be difficult.
Elva Matsuno said she and hus­
band Mark spent $4,700 on a 
water system tw'o-and-a-half years 
ago, had good w'atcr for six months 
and then the water deteriorated.
Water tests in' May 1988 showed 
the well water was contaminated 
with fecal coliform. The couple 
now must bring in drinking water.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer recalled 
petitions calling for a bond from 
the Cloakc Hill developers against 
deterioration of existing water sup- 
Continued on Page A2
9-1-1 operatlonai
No-glitch system so far I
Sidney RCMP were frustrated by a caller who hung up without 
saying a word Sunday afternoon — but it proved the 9-1-1 
emergency number works. - B I
An unknow-n person phoned the 9-1-1 number from a pay phone | 
in the Smitty’s restaurant in Sidney about 1:27 p.m. Sund^ | 
afternoon, said Sidney RCMP SgL Jim Peters. |
The operator in Colwood dispatched police units to the | 
restaurant and although three youths age 16 and 17 were f 
questioned, none admitted to calling 9-1-1. j-
“One youth admitted to responding to an operator call-back,” 
Peters said. f
“Although it was an abuse of the system it demonstrated tlie 
value of it.”
Central Saanich police report the transfer to the 9-1-1 system f 
“ went off without a glitch. ;
“It was just a walk in the park,” said deputy chief CsL George : 
Lawson. “It has been working and if (people) phone 9-1-1 for real 
they will get the same response as before.”
Genuine emergency calls have been received at the Central | 
Saanich dispatch cenlie and all equipment is working properly, he j 
^';said.'‘
Lorraine Bottrell, 
communications centre, said Monday: “If you phone and make a 
mistake, stay on the line and tell us that.”
She said a few calls were received from people selling up ■; 





“It’s not even a second and they’re connected to the right f 
agency,” she said. “It’s quite important for Utem to realize it’s very f 
quick and they’re (call is) not going to be lost.” ^ 1
5'I
11 said that when emeigency operators answer a 9-1-1 call ^ 
“9-1-1 emergency. Do you need police, fire or ^
......... ........... 1
liolding strike vote
Saanich district teachers authorized their association 
to hold a strike vote, during a standing room only 
meeting Monday night at Stelly’s Secondary School. 
While contract talks are coniinu- relations act.
NIECIA NESTLES FOR A NAP In mother Jillanne Siemens' arms to a lullaby from dad 
Gregory Brown. The talontod trio from Sidney were among the performers In the Deep 
Cove Folk show Friday. The first-ever event In St, John's United Church attracted a 
standing-room-only crowd, most of whom, unlike Niocia, stayed awake for the entire 
show.
ing witli the school board, Saanich 
Teachers’ Association president 
Stew Kirkpatrick said less than 
half the contract has been resolved 
— despite negotiations which 
started last spring.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
The authorization to hold a 
strike vole “is one more instru­
ment in our hand to demonstrate 
the te.achcrs arc concerned about 
the length of time llic board is 
taking,”
Negotiations arc snagged on 
.several issues, Kirkpatrick said, 
some of which have delayed scille- 
ments ill other B.C, districts. Fbr 
the first lime, lcachcr.s anti Niards 
arc negotiating contracts under the 
provisions of the new imlusirial
Contract disputes have sparked 
strikes by teachers in the Kiiimai, 
Terrace and Cowichan school dis­
tricts.
In addition to authorizing the 
strike vote, local teachers endorsed 
the bargaining stance taken by the 
teachers’ association and sup­
ported the B.C. Federation of 
Labor boycott of the Industrial 
Relations Council.
If a strike vole is held, Kirkpa­
trick said, it will not lie supervised 
by the industrial rclation.s council.
He hopes negotiations witli the 
board will be completed quickly, 
.so a strike vote is not required.
“This whole process is hope­
fully to get a coniraci, not to hold a 
strike.”
School board chairman Marilyn 
Ixwcless could not be reached.
‘baffling’ fraud squad
An iinnnmid Renin,sula woinnu has taken in nearly 
$70,000 in an illegal pynnniding .scheme fhal hits police 
IraCded — and has welfare reci|)ien(.s selling possessions 
(0 buy Iheinselves in.
Meetings jump from secivl loca 
tion to secret location in a iiyramid 
active, in Greater Victoria :ui(l the 
.Saanich I’cninsula. and police 
want to know more,
“Von’re definitely involved out 
there,” said .Sgt, Dale Melin of the
By (M.KNN WKUKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Victoria Ciiy Mdtce fraud section, 
“We liavc no idea lio\\' many 
ix’iiple are invohed.” Melm said. 
“'I hey nuave llie meetings every
lime.”
Police know that meetings with 
ihe pyramid scheme'sorganizers 
iirid pariicipaiii.s fcaiui'c free fiXK) 
and and iire field every
W'ednesilay hut the locations 
are nes'cr ilic same,
Pailicipants are asked to put 
,$2,200 into a pyramid with hoiK-s 
of seeing a rclurn of aboui 
$17,000, Melin .said,
'Mu- [vrson has to sell the idea to
two Olliers before his name 
advances up the ladder, Those two 
have to get twc» more and the cycle 
repeats to bring llic fii'sl jwrsoii to 
the top of the ladder to collect,
“We gets himdreds of idione 
calls bill they don’t want to be 
named,” Melin said.
A v.'oman from the Peninsula 
said she has IxX'ii over the lop lour 
limes and cedlccied $68,000, 
Melin said.
According to informal ion he has 
received, once a jicrson gtx’s ‘wer 
Ihe lop he has to show up at the 
next meeting ami pay for food and 
lxH»/e for all attending. Organizers 
a.sk if there arc police present at 
the start of each meeting and use a 
blackboard to write information on
... so they can erase evidence
quickly.
Persons caught in a pyramid 
scheme can Ik charged under the
Criminal Code of Canada, Melin 
said.
The scheme has involved 
numeioits employees of the Gorge 
Road Hospital, lAtlicc have also 
received calls aboiri elderly people 
and peo|)Ie on welfare sacrificing 
possessions to get into the scheme.
Melin heard about a similar 
scheme involving $1,7(K) Imcd in 
Sidney about six weeks ago but 
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More than 100 courses offered FOULED 
to the public by UVic Extension 
division. Details in the new spring 
calendar, available at libraries and 
recreation centers and on the 





STUFFED TOYS 2 for 1 ^ a 
BOX GAMES 1/2 PRICE 
BOOKS 5 for $1.00 
Come in and take advantage of our 
sales rack. Remember Tuesday is:? 
Seniors Day.
XX
Re-upholstered with new fabric.
Colonial Style Sofa.... $449.00
Contemporary Style Sofa- 
bed................................$449.00
Reconditioned with 30-day 
warranty Fridge Westinghouse 
$219 00..........I
2 Electric Ranges 
....................$229.00 & $309.00
Auto Washer, Kenmore 
......................................$299.00
Auto Dryer, Simplicity..$219.00




Continued from Page A1 
plies. Council had ignored the 
petitions, she said.
Since council approved the 
development despite the danger to 
the existing water supply, Vermeer 
initially suggested the district pay 
25 per cent of the total project cost 
or $34,129. The homeowners 
would each then pay $2,925.
Aid. Brian Dunic agreed, saying 
residents should be helped as 
much as possible.
Mayor Linda Michaluk said she 
sympathized with residents, but 
could not support covering 25 per 
cent of the project cost because a 
precedent would then be set for 
similar installations.
She favored contributing half 
the cost of the trunk watermains, 
or $25,000, since those costs have 
been covered by the disu-ict in the 
past.
“It is a reluctant supjxirt for that 
option as the only one the di.su-ict 
can take.”
Monday night Vermeer sug­
gested a municipal contribution of 
$48,000, cutting the cost charged 
each homeowner to $2,500.
With no municipal contribution, 
each homeowner would be 
assessed $3,900. Given the high 
cost to homeowners, Lovett felt a 
water line financed by residents 
would not receive enough support 
to go ahead as a local improve­
ment project
Colleen Recommends ...
A WORLD OF VACATIONS
RENO - 3 NIGHTS RENO HILTON
29 JAN.-19 MAR. FROM.............. ............
RENO - 4 NIGHTS RENO HILTON










^389 QUADSKI TAHOE ■ 3 NIGHTSJAN., FEB., MAR.,* FROM.......... ...... ............
(•SURCHARGES APPLY ON SOME DEPARTURES)
Treasure Tours has over 60 years of service in producing travel 
holidays of the right quality, most competitive prices and 
unparalleled values.
For professional 




IT WAS A TEARY MOMENT 
for Sidney Elementary 
School secretary Wendy 
Herrick last week as stu­
dents lined up in the halls 
to bid her farewell with 
gifts, cards and kisses. 
After seven years at the 
school the popular school 
secretary decided to move 
on, prompting a surprise 
party and parent’s tea, 
Wednesday.
otel FREE AIRFARE PROMOTION
HAWAIIAN EXPRESSTHE WATERFRONT HOTEL
Wharf
Dining Room 2 Weeks on Oahu or . . .1 Week on Oahu, 1 Week on Maui 
or
1 Week on Oahu, 1 Week on Kauai
To Our Valued Customer
We Invite You to Participate in a very exciting 
promotion called the “HAWAIIAN EXPRESS”.
All you have to do is purchase the required minimum of 
food from our fabulous Wharf Dining Room at Dinner 
(excluding liquor) from Jan. 15-Apr. 15/89 and we will 
then award you 2 FREE AIRFARES to Beautiful Hawaii. 
Don’t hesitate as we award free airfares to the first 12 
patrons who reach our minimum purchase requirements.
Full details on this promotion are available from 
our dining room staff or at our front desk. This promotion 
is for airfare only and travellers must pay 
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Dock knockers flood council
More opposition to the proposed 
public boat ramp at Pat Bay 
poured into North Saanich council 
meeting Monday.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Letters objecting to the ramp 
because of the danger to float 
planes landing in the bay were 
received from pilot Capt. W.E. 
Bell and from the 20,000-mcmber 
Canadian Owners and Pilots Asso­
ciation.
That association has asked both 
Transport Canada’s Air Safety
Program Branch and the Canadian 
Aviation Safety Board to intercede 
against the dock. The Department 
of Transport’s airspace manage­
ment section has also been con­
tacted by die association.
Writing on behalf of the associa­
tion, Bill Peppier staled, “There is 
no doubt in my mind that the 
above referred to government 
offices will consider that the pro­
posal to locate a boat launching 
ramp next to a seaplane base is 
contrary to the public interest.”
Council also received a letter 
from Holy Trinity Parish at Mills
Road and West Saanich Road in 
North Saanich.
Parish council secretary Susan 
Holmes feared public boat ramp 
users would create parking prob­
lems for the nearby church and 
disrupt weekend services.
All three letters were referred to 
the boat ramp steering committee.
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce has also written 
council, opposing construction of 
a boat ramp near the Pat Bay 
seaplane base becau.se of the dan­
ger to pilots and boaters.
The chamber favors a public
boat ramp, but urged council to 
find anodicr site.
Aid. Brian Dunic, council liai­
son for the commiiice, asked coun­
cil to approve die addiuon of pilot 
Alex Bonarc to the committee.
Aid. Rebecca Vermeer ques­
tioned die choice of Bonarc, not­
ing local piloLs Paul Slenner and 
Bob Harrison have spoken to 
council about die issue.
Dunic said Harrison had been 
invited to join the committee but 
had not been able to participate 
because of work commitments.
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.







Conviction means resfifyfion after crash in 1987
A Vancouver man crashed 
through an intersection in Sidney 
Oct. .30, 1987, and a court decision 
'riiursday means he’ll be paying 
for the mistake for a long lime.
By GIlORCE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
Stephen Henson, 32, was found 
guilty of impaired driving and 
dangerous driving in die four-hour 
finale of his trial, when Judge 
Stephen Dcnroche failed to con­
clude the horse trainer was a 
reliable witness.
Henson told court he fish-tailed 
through the intersecdon of High­
way 17 and Beacon Avenue. He 
was unable to stop on the wet 
asphalt as he swerved out of con­
trol down Beacon Avenue, even 
though his truck had just slammed 
into and heavily damaged a Toyota.
Henson said he saw a space in 
the traffic, so he managed to aim 
the careening vehicle into the 
parking lot of the Travelodge, 
where he was staying while work­
ing at Sandown.
It seemed an unlikely story to 
Denroche. Henson’s fines total 
S600, but the decision also means 
Henson will be paying ICBC for 
'its payout to the driver of a Toyota 
that received S6,500 damage.
His defence lawyer also noted 
that the $3,000 damage to Hen­
son’s truck was not covered by the 
insurance corporation.
“ICBC will look for resdtution 
for the money paid to the victims, 
and these amounts are considera­
ble,” David Milbum told court.
“Aside from his fines, he will 
have a horrendous financial bur­
den that will last for a number of 
years,” Milburn said.
Henson’s description under oath 
varied from what some witnesses 
saw and from what he told police 
the evening of the crash.
It all started at Sandown Race­
track, where Henson was running 
two thoroughbreds. After the races 
at about 5 p.m., Henson left The 
track with a carload of drunken
friends he intended to take to the 
ferry.
But die group was late for the 
ferry, so they slopped at the Gol­
den Bear pub for drinks to kill 
time until the next .sailing.
Under oath, Henson siiid he had 
INW beer at the Golden Bear pub 
which arrived at the table at the 
same time, about 5:30 p.m. Then 
over at die lounge, his friends at 
another table sent him a double 
Scotch.
It was 6:30, lime to leave for the 
ferry, so Henson downed the 
Scotch in 15-20 seconds.
The night of the accident he told 
Constable. Chris Caldwell a differ­
ent story.
In die parking lot he said he’d 
had one beer. And at the detach­
ment he said he’d drank two at 
Sandown, tw-o at the Golden Bear.
Henson told court he’d lied to 
spread his alcohol consumption 
over a longer period, because he 
feared an impaired chaige.
His told the court the 6:40 
accident — after dropping his 
friends at Swartz Bay — happened 
when the car failed to respond 
properly to his braking. For some 
reason the car’s engine didn’t slow 
when he hit the brakes and the 
speed wasn’t reduced.
He took his foot off the brakes at 
the last minute, to try' to pull his 
truck from its fish-tail.
That didn’t work cither, Henson 
said. The truck hit the Toyota and 
continued down Beacon wildly 
without slowing down.
The driver of the Toyota, how­
ever, told the court a different 
story.
After consoling his wife who 
had been injured by her scat belt 
strap, he approached a stopped 
truck to see if the driver was 
injured. Henson took off.
The Toyota driver watched the 
truck head down Beacon and dis­
appear.
Dcnroche thought the evidence 
credible. “It may have been a 
matter of seconds, but I’m .satis­
fied it happened,” the judge said.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
placed little credibility on Hen­
son’s tcsiimony. “This guy's got 
more c.xcuscs ilian I’ve seen.”
Something went wrong with the 
truck. Yet Henson didn’t bother 
finding out whether any mechani­
cal repairs were done when it was 
fixed.
Henson had an c.xcuse for stum­
bling at the police station: five- 
year-old bools he only occasion­
ally wore, and fear of conviction.
Henson had an excuse for not 
stopping on Beacon: the truck was 
out of control. Yet Henson man­
aged to turn into the Travelodge.
And he had three versions of 
how much liquor he’d consumed
“The only one to believe is that 
he had a lot more to drink than 
he’s prepared to tell this court­
house,” Lister said.
Lister also noted that llie inter­
section is the busiest on Pat Bay, 
that it was particularly busy 
because of commuter traffic and 
ferry unloading, .and that Henson
GlaFage
was faniilim' witli die intersection 
— he’d 'oecn driving through it for 
10 years of race seasons at San­
down.
But Milburn said his diem 
could be telicvcd because he was 
under oatli.
.Milburn said in asking for a 
light scnicncc that his client has 
three children, one just six weex: 
old; dial he makes alxiut Si,000 a 
month when at work, which won’t 
start again until March; and that 
his wife, w'ho makes about $1,500 
a month, is off w-ork until April.
He also noted dial Hciuson has 
worked steadily, has been a pro­
ductive member of society, and 
has never collected w'elfarc.
The trial has also caused Hen­












are just a phone call away
Designed & built
in less than




CALL NOW & SAVE
55
C.MS) CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Soffits / Siding / Roofing 
Renovations 
Kitchens ■— Bathrooms 
Free Estimates — Financing Available
SENIORS'
DISCOUNT 384-8280 OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
{Celebrating our 6th year in Sidney)
1981 GRANADA G.L. (4) door, 6 cyl auto 
with air conditioning. Only 55,000 original 
miles ..... .............................. ....$3900
1977 CHRYSLER CORDOBAS
SPORTS COUPE V-8 auto. Sunroof. 
Power options including air condtioning. 
....................... .................$2600
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE (4) door. 4 cyl. 
auto. One owner car. Only 45,000 original
$2900
1980 CHEW CItHoN (4) dow Hatch­
back, (4) cyl. auto, P.S. Extra dean 
condition. Low miles .... ............ $3200
1979 DATSUN (210) (2) door Sedan. (4) 
cyl. Only 58,000 original miles ..$2900
1980 DATSUN PlCK-UP SHORT BOX 4
cyl,, 4 speed. Extra clean..........$3800
1978 DATSUN EXTENDED CAB with 
Canopy (Automatic). Only 42,000original
miles....... ...................... $3400
1974 VOLKSWAGEN 7 PASSENGER 
WINDOW BUS (4) speed. Extra clean.
Only 88,000 miles.................. ,,.,$2400
1972 CHEVY CAMARO 6 cyl. auto. P.S. 
Rare Sports Car priced right at .,$1900
WE ALSO BUY GOOD 
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES 
• TRADES WELCOME* BANK FINANCING 
0.A.C* CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
S/ADARENT-A-USEDCAR"
For the Peninsula 
Rales from TO.95 A Day 
656-6353
656-8866
2360 Beacon Ave. Donior 7014
Is this the Garbage 
service you’re receiving^
"THE om 100% LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED DISPOSAL SERVICE ON THE PENINSULA"
652"“6242Solving the Saanich Peninsula for 5 Years We always give 10% Discount for Pre Paying the Year
Riyiiiu
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GEORGE LEE, Editor 
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Pyramids are great get-rich-quick schemes — if you’re 
lucky enough to become involved before the blocks tumble 
faster than a dune shifts across the desert.
Risk, however, is not the only problem with pyramids. 
They also happen to be illegal and immoral. Involvement 
constitutes a type of fraud, and it can send you to jail.
Still interested in getting rich quick with a little help from 
a pyramid?
The only way pyramids work is if they continue to garner 
support from below. They survive on the dollars and dreams 
of people being pushed up from the base, by the dollars and 
dreams of others. When people stop buying in, people stop 
being paid, and people start having their dreams of instant 
bucks shattered.
Granted, the forces that drive people to pyramids are 
similar to those that send them off to the bingo hall.
But there are no redeeming factors here. Pyramids don’t 
serve society in any way, as a legal lottery does or the 
taxation at a racetrack. Winners receive a windfall of cash 
they don’t pay taxes on. Winners do nothing constructive to 
receive their money. And the money they risk does nothing 
but pad another criminal’s wallet.
The pad can become very thick, so we sympathize 
somewhat with those who become involved. Participants in a 
pyramid operating locally pay $2,200 to start. Then they sell 
their idea to two others. And then they wait — for a payout of 
about $17,000, after the people below them have pushed 
them to the top by repeating the process and involving more 
people. One person has started a chain that, in this pyramid, 
involves 14 more people by the time he reaches the top.
A Peninsula woman has been over the top several times. 
She’s reaped nearly $70,000.
But where does her $70,000 come from? Sometimes, it 
comes from people on welfare who literally sell possessions 
to raise the $2,200 buy-in fee, police have told us.
And what does the person on welfare gain? Maybe 
$17,000. Maybe nothing, if the connections cmmble before 
he’s elevated from social assistance to the tip of the pyramid. 
Or maybe a conviction, and a stint in jail of two years less a 
day.
Police are now investigating pyramids on the Peninsula. So 
consider this: consider the feelings of betrayal when the 
blocks tumble, consider the options a jilted pyramider has. 
He may not get his money back, but he can go to the police.
So if you’re tempted, go to the store and buy a lottery 
riicfetriGo, to; the bingo hall; Play poker with your friends.
• Tbe bidds of getting rich fast may riot be quite as good. But 
then again, the odds of you going to jail are greatly reduced.




To any of you out there doing the shivering fowl act today, 
we offer our utmost encouragement. And we sincerely hope 
your shakes will subside long enough to allow you to read 
these words.
This may be hard to believe, but it really is worth the pain. 
You can live without cigarettes. Your lungs, your car, your 
upholstery, your doctor, your dog, your family and even 
strangers will thank you dearly.
No longer will you be forced out of public buildings on 
cold days to huddle in embarrassed groups of the weak- 
willed. No longer will you put up with stares of utter hatred 
from the pious puffless. No longer will you sit in such choice 
areas of restaurants as across from the staff table or near the 
swinging kitchen doors.
. You will become a real person. You will join the majority.
In about a week your taste buds will tell you that you don’t 
need hot mustard on your corned beef and rye; the mild stuff 
is really flavorful. Your nose will start picking up whiffs of 
ashtrays from 10 feet — and be utterly disgusted. Your lungs 
will start each day without a hacking, grisly, five-minute 
kick-start of coughing. Your spouse may even kiss you 
passionately.
And, quite likely, you will live a longer life to enjoy all 
these new wonders.
So put tho.se ashtrays where they telong — on the gaudy 
garage sale circuit, or in the corner to collect buttons and 
gum wrappers,
And have a nice cold turkey day.
E^ditor:
We are the authors of Island 
Treasures: An Insider’s Guide to 
Victoria, Vancouver, and the Gulf 
Islands. We’re happy to report that 
the first edition (Harbour Publish­
ing 1986) was an overwhelming 
success thanks to invaluable input 
from local residents.
We are currently at work on an 
updated version scheduled for 
release this summer.
Did we miss your favorite trea­
sures in the Sidney area? If so, 
we’d love to hear from you. Please 
write to us before Feb. 15: Island 
Treasure.s, 1699 Foul Bay Road, 






My grandmother, Mrs, C.W, 
Peck, formerly of Allbay Road, 
passed away recently at 103 and 1 
recall the beauty and .serenity of 
Sidney as 1 think of her.
From 1924-1976 she resided in 
the scenic little, community on 
waterfront property that over­
looked Roberts Bay. Where her 
house sto(xl on scvenil acres now 
.stand.s three houses, the inevitable 
advances of real c.siate having 
uikcn their toll. The many woode<l
areas of this lush and vibrant 
neighborhood have also given way 
to housing development.
One can always remember the 
esthetics of this timeless land such 
as the trees, the water, the views, 
the waterfowl in rich abundance, 
the fresh air and clear skies at 
night with a thousand stars.
But more important I remember 
a typical summer’s day 25 years 
ago in downtown Sidney which 
somehow seems to typify the 
quaint beauty and peacefulness of 
the Sidney I most remember.
An average day would find my 
granny motoring into town and 
doing her daily busine.s.s. Every­
body knew everybody and I sup- 
po.se one could imagine a tum­
bleweed or two rolling down a 
dusty Beacon avenue where there 
were more jaywalkers than cans 
something akin to a small Texas 
town.
After a stop at the post office on 
Beacon, now a landmark of some 
heritage status, it would be across 
the street to (he butcher who had 
serviced us for dcctidcs and then to 
the bakery and the pawn shop and 
the Cash ’n Carry and the hard­
ware store, Then it was back home, 
and btick to the Gem theatre at 
night.
population has grown and with 
many people attracted to the warm 
west coast Sidney is really an 
extension of the expanding metro­
polis of Victoria with real estate a 
little more affordable in some rural
areas.
Sidney has changed a great deal 
to meet the changing times. But 
the character and spirit of this little 
town will always be there.
From the day my grandfather, 
Peck, V.C, former MLA for Saa­
nich, swung his axe to fell the trees 
on the property on Allbay until my 
granny chopped her last piece of 
kindling at 90 years of age 50 
years later, Sidney was very much 
part of all our lives.
There are maybe only a handful 
of places on Earth that a pcr.son 
could choose to live in other than 
Sidney witli its mild climate and 
rich environment and scenic 
splendor.




The other night I was out plow­
ing for 12 hours and what I saw of 
the way people drive is sickening; 
going too fast, passing and going 
into a spin, then losing control, 
breaking at the last minute at a 
stop sign and then skidding 
through an intersection sideways, 
people driving down the middle of 
both lanes.
I could go on and on.
Drivers should rctilize it’s them 









Sidney has changed now, for 
bcncr or for worse, prolxibly a bit 
of both. Many new stores have 
sprung up that you wouldn’t dream 
would find their way to .Sidney hut
Editor:
I would like to tell you how bad 
drivers are in Victoria.
I work for the privatized Vic­
toria Mighwiys Group and I have 
been a profossiontil truck driver for 
approximately 30 years.
Some TV evangelists are of 
questionable morality and should 
he monitored by an ethics com­
mission. ^
Jimmy Swaggart ;md Jim Bak- 
kcr arc two of the most nagrant 
violators of Christian morals, in 
my opinion.
Also Jerry i-alweH’s uncompro­
mising and arrogant righteousness 
is distasteful. He not only is sub­
verting the U.S, constitution by 
violating the ruling of "separation 
of Church and State’’ bntapirearcd 
ott a special 'PV blurb Jan. 5 
a.sking that Coloticl North, of the 
Iraq/lran/Ccniral American scan­
dal, be ahsfdved of his crimitial 
charges.
(’onliniied tm P.agc AS
went to the furniture store
IN CASE IT’S KEEPING yon awttkc at niglits, there has hten st 
winner of the. Island Eiiriiitnre New Ye,ar's Niby contest. Rtiiher 
exclusive rules limited the comiwiition, however. The winners had 
to be triplcLs, and the parents had to name them Miirniy, Trent 
and Brent, after tlic males in the Christian clan. Someone, it 
.seems, reported the. birth of three little pigs — ttnd guess what dicir 
names arc? We haven’t heard whether the prize —• fitmishing of 
the parents’ home -- i.s fortlicoming. A nice new l>crl of straw, 
perhaps, or a few shovels <if fresh mud? >
erGMthe
w *
PLUCKED FROM the .Sidney nnd Sannieh a*nin.siihi (Jarden 
Club’s January newsletter: "A garden is defined as a chiiritable 
effort to provide lu-olthful, balanced me.il.s for itesetto, iard,. and 
animals.” Do wc hear miKkmrs colnmnisi ('y llainpson cheer and 
gardening columnist Helen l4ing wince?
SIDNEY AREA young artists arc invited to siibtnit wrrik for 
po.ssiblc inclusion in a traveling exhibition, the llrilisli Cohimlda 
Young Artists Exhibition. Hniries are available froni school 
district olTiccs and will lx: accepted from March I to 15. One per 
pcr.son is the limit.
CHARITY MAY BEGIN at home, but iJial .shouldn’t slop it 
I rom going overseas. We give the sindents (4 Nrrrih .Sminich 
School an A for Aliriiism, in their cffotls to raise $301.33 for the 
Armeninn Ej(rth(|iiake Belief Fund. Worth noting is that the
THE IXX’AL Uxige of the Knlghls of Pythias lias elected a new 
c.Kccutivc. Harry Sanderson is chancellor; Itity Spencer- 
.lackson, vice-chancellor; Ralph Ripeiiljerg, pieliiie; Ken Mol- 
leit, secretary; A! Horton, financial secretary; Stan Walling, 
treasurer; .lay Vimlen, nrasier of works; Slewiirl I'enlon, master at 
itnns; Lloyd Hogart. inner guard; lom Harrell, outer guard. The 
Kuiglii.s oi I'yiluas is North America's oldest non-sectarian 
fraicrnal order, with more titan 108,000 members in mote Ihjin 
1,()(X1 lodges.
student.', did thill (iii theii (c»vii intuauve, uu the. ducvhtiii uf
UC TRANSIT is urging area residents to di.scovcr its cori- 
iracucd-otil buts service in North Saanich and Dean Park, routes 78 
and 77. Despite earlier complainu, (tom the imion, small van-style 
bu.ses are serving the tire,as. 'tiotilrle i.s, users haven’t Ix'en Hocking 
to the bus stops, .Sidney Aid, Tim Chad mentioned to Ihc Review', 
last week. So in the mailbox turived a gh’i'J'y httle. paiujiltlci 
explaining the anttc.s. Watch for more ptxrmotions. down the nrad.
teachers. , ' • • ♦
NCW THAT’S A REALD’ LONG BRIDGi;. An ciroi of span 
■- budge span, that is-—apix-auu! in last week*!, riuni-p.tge hiuty, 
"Bigger feirics, diverted traffic InUh possihiliiics at Swuri/ Bay,” 
Wc raid a bridge might built from Gahriola Island to Vancouver. 
■niul‘.s higlily unlikely, and certainly wasn’t recommeruled in the 
report we quoted, As i«u may have figured out, the bridge would 
go from Gahriola Island to Vancouver Island.
♦' * *
A Gll’r AND SOME FOOD at ChrisiiTra.s do mtike a dilfcrcncc 
and some recipients write us to cxjacs.s ti|)pieeiaiit»n, "'Hiaiik 
you lor (he treautilul !ooi,l hamper atid the gills lor my two 
children,” one mom writes. ‘"It was such it blessing to come home 
aiid see tins ni onr drxir. T trank you ngnin lor being part of out 
Cluistinas,' Wb pa.ss the thtinks on to you, the .siipiKuicrs (d the 
Lioiis/Revlevi.' (Tirislrrias EihkI Hamper stud the Kiwiinls Ibv 
Eiintl, ■
i i





Do you ail have glasses of warm mill: or cocoa wilJiin reach? Arc 
ihc doors locked? The curtains pulled? Have you all been polly*? 
Daddy has a scary bedtime story for you tmd I don’t want to hear a 
bunch of aaiucsis to leave die room while I’m talking.
OK'.' Here wc go.
Once upon a time tirerc was a big king who.se name was Sir 
Brian. He lived in a ca.sllc called Bureaumaze on the other side of 
lire .Moat of Desperation near the Red Tape Labyrinth. He lived 
there vvitii his taniily and zillions of people who helped him to
look after the many less-favored people who didn’t live in
Bureaumaze.
'I'licsc other iieojile were called peasants. If we had lived in Sir 
Brian's day, wc would have been pcitsants.
One day, alter he had been out visiting peasants and making 
them feci belter by smiling and itromising to give them something 
someday, Sir Brian decided to check his accounts. He called for the 
scroll on wliich liis kingdom’s debits and credits were kept.
It was a huge scroll with numbers and arrows all over it and 
squiggjy notes in the corners. Sir Brian pinned it up (it covered a 
whole, wall) and looked at it dirough binoculars from his easy 
chair.
“My goodness,” he said. “This doesn’t look good. My outgoes 
arc outstripping my incomes by big heaps. Servant! Get W.W. up 
here immediately or I’ll sever your pension.”
W.W. (Wild Wilson) was the man in charge of the kingdom’s 
finances. Me lived in the castle’s dungeon amongst a jumble of test 
tubes, electric flashes and strange gases.
W.W., whose knuckles tickled the floor when he walked, arrived 
with a gaggle of taxing little monsters which he and his 
predecessors had made in the basement. .
One, Capgaintax, leaped onto Sir Brian’s lap and purred as the 
king smoked him behind the ears. The others, including Siriax, 
Incumtax, Xcisetax and Corptax, to name but a few, waited their 
turn to be stroked by the king.
“Well W.W, little Capgaintax here seems to be growing nicely. 
Keep feeding him,” the king said. “But we’ve a problem. Look at 
these numbers on the v.all. The outgo ones arc growing as planned 
but the income ones arc terribly slow. If this keeps up 1 may have to 
make some changes in the dungeon. If you gel my drift.”
“Oh Sire, your drift is got. I too have noticed tlic numbers and 
their trends and have spent long hours on tlic problem,” W'.W. said 
wiping a stream of spittle from what might once have been a chin.
He continued: “1 traveled tlic land in recent weeks ami noticed 
many reasonably happy peasants — a sight whicli sickened me as 
it would you Sire. These peasants still had fexxi to cal and homes in 
which to live.
“When questioned discretely, they seemed unwilling to sharc 
what they had wiUi us here in Bureaumaze.”
“But they must!” screamed Sir Brian, ids massive chin 
thrashing about so violently that it crushed the top buttons on his 
shirt. “1 won’t have it otlicrwi.se. GHl’ THEIR .MONEY!”
The king’s rage was infectious. The little uix monsters jumped 
about the room with glee, yelling “Get it! Get it! Get it!” at the urp 
of tlicir little lungs. W.W. drooled uticonirollably and soaked his 
vest.
“Your iMaicsiy, in our dungeon is a working moiiel of a great 
new tax,” said W.W “It's huge. Our biggest invention lel is 
almost ready. With a single bound it leaps higher than ail other 
taxes; it’s more subtle than a si>eediiig tax collector; it's morv 
powerful than patronage. 1 call it Value Added 'fa.x -- - Vatta.x lor 
short.
“It has long, hollow fangs tlirough which it will suck bits of 
money from die pcasanLs’ every transaction. They’ll hardly feel a 
thing until they’ve notliing left. Witii Vallax we'll slowly gather up 
all your kingdom’.s wealth and bring it here to Bureaumaze.” 
“Wow,” said Sir Brian.
“Yippee,” cried tlic other taxes who had always wanted a big 
brother to play widi.
“Whew,” sighed W.W., relieved that his king was impressed. 
Now childien, here’s the scary part of tlic story. While W.W. was 
with Sir Brian, Vattax escaped. No matter how hard cveiy onc tried 
no one could catch him.
He ran all over the country and ate all the peasants. He barged 
into Bureaumazx and ate. Sir Brian, W.W. and all their friends. 
When everything was gone, he smiled, burjx'd tw'ice, defecated 
massively on the empty kingdom and disappeared.
Off to bed now. Pleasant dreams.
r
Beyer’s Believe It Or Not:
their promises for 1989
# »
VIGTORIA — New Year’s reso­
lutions arc perhaps the most 
fleeting of all promises. Made 
today, broken tomorrow', the day 
after or Jan. 10 at the latest.
Take me. 1 don’t know’ how 
many limes I marked New Year’s 
Eve by promising myself that 1 
will never again be nasty to 
politicians.
To no avail. The first day after 
New' Year, 1 sit down at my 
computer, and the vicious part of 
my nature takes over again. All 
my good intentions tu'C forgotten 
and 1 have at ’em again.
1 can really identify wdth 
Jimmy Bakkcr who said just last 
week that it was the devil who 
ojiened his zipper in that motel 
room. Must be the same devil 
who makc.s me w'ritc odious 
things about politicians.
Anyway, tiiost New Year’s res­
olutions arc worth about as much 
as a bounced eheiiiic, but it’s the 
IKiliiieians w'ho really give them 
a liad name. Their rc.soluiions arc. 
cicii les,- U'li.il'k ili.iii ihcii elec­
tion promises.
Now, heri*'s a li.si ol‘ New 
Year's re.solutions madt' by sonic 
of our provincial politicians, but 1 
tulvise you to take ihcni with a 
|)ouml ol .salt or two,
I’rcmicr N'andcr '/aim prom- 
i.scd to stop blaniini' the nieditt 
Uu the province'.s aceumulatcrl 
del icit, the I (sing cost ot nicdi- 
( ate. |SHir ( hurt li atiendanee and 




out every .time he attends. He 
said he needs that cxpcrichcc to 
be able to share the premier’s 
grief after the next election.
Mike Harcouri, the man who 
w'anLs to be premier, resolved to 
blame everything that goes 
wrong on Vandcr Zttlm. That, he 
.said, includes the run-away infla­
tion in Israel, the potholes on our 
highw'ays and any earthquakes in 
the Western Hemisphere.
Finance Minister Mel Couvcl- 
icr says he wanks to give a special 
meaning to the year 1989 by 
offering to buy back BCR 1C 
shares at ,$7.5 apiece. And if 
possible at till, he will balance 
the next budget and make one 
mortgage payment out of general 
revenue for every hoineowncr in 
B.C. Tliosc w'lto have paid off 
then lit,tmc.s, he stiid, will get a 
free trip to Reno with S200 
.siicnding money.
V
Meanwhile, o\’cr on the other 
side, Glen Clark. Ihe NDP's 
energy critic, promised to work 
bard for the sale of B.C. Hydro to 
a .SoulIt African conglomerate. 
Mulii-naiional.s. he said, can Iv 
fun if they’re run for profit, 
Bob Williams, forest minister 
under the Barren government, 
jiromised to be kind to rigln-
wingers all year. He said just 
becau.sc the Socreds arc trying to 
give the province’s forests to 
foreign multi-nationals, doesn’t 
mean they aren’t kind to their 
fellow' man. He offered the kind­
ness shown by the Socreds to 
David Poole and Peter Toigo as 
an example.
Jack Kempf, the Socred rene­
gade and outcast, resolved to do 
everything in his power not to .say 
a nice word all year about his 
former colleagues. He .said hc 
w'ill prob.'ibly turn out to be the 
only politici.'in to keep lii.s ic.so- 
lution, liccausc he’s Ittid a head­
start. He’s been practising his 
be-nasiy-lo-Vandcr /aim act till 
h'lst yettr,
Grace N'lcCttrihy stiid she orig­
inally wanted to. commission an 
oil intinimg ol David Poole and 
donate it to the Knight Street pub 
for a dan board, but llie inib's 
closure shot that one down. Ni.nv 
she w.ants to form a Vandcr Zalm 
fan club ttnd m;ike Brian Smillt 
Ihe president.
Speaking of Brian Sniiili, he
w'jints to sit on every government 
committee, inovided he’s turfet!
Dale Lovick, tlic NDP’s orator 
par excellence, promised to raise 
the legislature’s collective' intel­
lect by reading aloud at least one 
Kafka novel at the next session. 
He’s also considering w'orking 
hi.s way through Homer’s Iliad 
and Ody.sce, in the ancient Greek 
version, provided the session 
lasts long enough.
Bill Reid, mini.sicr of tourism, 
on his part, resolved to listen to 
Lovick without falling asleep, 
threatening to cut education 
funding or shouting “good gov­
ern men t.”
Russ Fraser, a Socred on tlic 
sidelines, resolved to go to 
church w'ith the premier every 
Sunday and never to pl.ay poker 
W'ith me again. Considering that 
he’s still living oil the ill-gotten 
gains of our last game, that 
resolution involves quite <a finan­
cial sacriliee on his part.
Elwood Vcitcli, super minister 
of all British Columbia fiefdoms, 
promised to give $1 billion to 
each of the province’s eight 
development regions to spemi ns 
they please. He also vow'cii to 
.sw'iieh from his awful cigars to .a 
better lirand.
Keep this piece by the TV set 
and check olf the ili'ms agtiinsi 
delivery. Who knows, the first 
promise may be put into action 
iiy tonight’s new.sc;isi.
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14 HOOO WINNERS IN 12 WEEKS
10 Sa O is ® O ESO® 1
PCA
INVITES YOU TO A
DINNER & DANCE
Continued fi tmi Ihtge A<1
I V evaiig.els'.is slioiild be above
rcjm'ae!) :i,s iltey can mlluenee a 
lot of (veople, esiK-etally (he viil- 
iii’iablix Ihe immey (hey leaji is 
oli-scene,
Mne can hardly . disriuguish 
beiween TV evangelist,s tind the 





I .see I)) ilic in:w;, meili.i that ;i 
he al nil (Gmni wants piolceiion 
lor his fm.siness of .sellim; (ite- 
ivoiks, W«' live ill a, lii'e I'nlcapiise 
.soeiety, IV’tli.'ips' fie wouUI join me 
iuid sitare my “fqionge" to wijie 
away hi.s tears,
I have a small dry spot left. A 
person takes a different attitude 
wlien it involve,s iliem ivrsonaHy 
tmd Itits their )wket.s,
I liave always been a lirm 
believer in the old saying “give 
some people a uniform and a 
po.siiion ol milliotiiy, it brings out 
their mean ,streak.” which many of 
n*’ Ivw,;. 1 )■.no^v ! one.
Most of iltcsc pco|ile nmiind me 
ol the itd on TV, witli the Japanese 
and Americtm Fxpres.s a.s thev 
bow!
(I'eorge (’, Clark
would be most praicftil to he.ar 
from any reader who rcmembcr,s 
w'itnessing the sinking or has firsi- 
h ti n d i 11 I 0 r m a t i o n 
ahini the ineident.
An>' other details iibont the sliip 
or her eapiain (Sears) would also 







I am currcmiy restvarcliing ilie 
foiindciiiig of t!ic S.S. lroi|uois off 
Sidney ein Aptil, 10. 1911, ami
Kdilnr:
’The Allianec Against .Miration 
Inmil 1 oixmed up liere in Sidney at 
the Bank o( Moniieal last .Septem­
ber has produced new
money lo help J(S' Boiow>ski mevi 
his legal expenses, llrat is an 
eueouniging total, but, in terms i'f 
Sidnev and llte Island, it has a
$15.00 per person 
January 28/89 - Cocktails 6:30 
Dinner 7:30
A SOCIAL GATHERING OF THE COMMUNITIES
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF CLUB 








DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE TO 
DOG OWNERS
1.989 dog licences are required for all dogs in North 
Saanich. These licences are now due and payable and may 
be purchased at the Municipal Hall. The annual fee per dog is 
as follows:
Spayed females and neutered males $10.00 
Unspayed females and unneutered males $20.00 
A late payment penalty of $2.00 shall be added to the above 
for purchase after the last day of Januaiy. and before the,last) ^ 
day of February. Licences purchased after February 28th sliari ' 
be assessed a late penalty of $5.00 “ :
You can do somethina to^9ou cope with tn 
world around you.
• Fight Carcinagens
• Protect Your Cells
• Breath Better.
A REALFOODS STORE
See our Flyer for Antioxidants 
on Sale Now!
7060 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay 652-1211
DID YOU KNOW ...
We are a Full Service Pharmacy 
FEATURINQ:
PRESCniPTIONS . BABY CARE PRODUCTB 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS . MAGAZINES 
. 24 HR. PHOTOFINISHING • STATIONERY 
GREETING CARDS . QIFTWRAP . LOTTERY
— FREE DEUVERY — 
OPEN MONDAY to SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY
7101 W. Saanich Rd. 6S2-'18211
disappoiriling aspect; cnly 
$607,50 (if dial amount was con- 
Iribuicd locttlly! $1,000 came 
from Newa Scotia. $500 (only last 
week) from Aibert.'i, and S100 
from Ontario.
Perhaps the abortion stalislic.s 
itrc. not till thfii well known here; in 
general, B.C', lias dre highest alxir- 
linn rat."' in .'ill nf r'rm.'ida' ,v
one reeonied .abortion for every six 
Cairadians Ivirn liw, aiul I'or every 
four British Columbians bom live, 
And ihcre is one recorded death by 
alxirtion tor every ihrce ('atradians 
who llie naturally, but lor every 
(wo British Columbians who die 
tumiral deailrs!
Some odter statistics may not lx‘ 
so well kno'.si! eiiher;
Are alt parems aware iliat, wiilt a 







Combination Plates from,,..,.... . $3.95
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
4 PM -10 PM (Fri. & Sat. till 12 PM) 
FREE DELIVERY 4 MILE RADIUS 




JUST EVERYDAY ROCK BCHTTON PRICES 
ON QUAf,.ITy USED ALBUMS, ' 
Also In Slock
NEW TAPES - CD’s • POSTERS 
AT Tim PBNQUIN PLACEI
V F Ii
mamlk ■
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RESIDENTIAL DESIGN/DRAFTINGo Cuftkooi Hea»»
o ComiMrclal o l^r*»»iitatloA Dr««l»9t 
o ProjACt MsA«t«a»«t
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-9704 Fifth St. Sidney B.a 
Halllno Addits*. 1103S ChaUt Road RR4 8ldnar,*.C. VttL 4M 656-1708
SAANICH PENINSULA
Home Buyers ......... Home Sellers
CALL US!









Continued from Page AS 
aborlion.s per 1,000 women of 
child-bearing age, the rate per 
1,000 female children between the 
ages of 11-17 is six. (The highest 
rate is for women between 18-24 
— at 13.6/1,000)
And are all Canadians, gener­
ally, aware that while voluntary 
contributions to pro-abortion 
movements qualify for tax-exempt 
status, only a very few Pro-Life 
groups enjoy a similar advantage? 
Maybe that’s why the Borowski 
fund in Sidney is not drawing the 




High School in 1959 or you know 
anyone from Victoria who did, we 
are planning a 30th year reunion 
on Swiftsure weekend, May 26 
and 27.
Please let us know your (their) 
whereabouts, and plan on joining 
us at the beautiful UVic Faculty 
Club for cocktails on the 26th, and 
a funfilled dinner-dance at the 
racquet club on the 27th.
For complete information please 
write now to: Irene Margetts (Bur­
nett) at 3925 Woodhaven Terrace, 
Victoria, B.C. V8N 1S7, and one 
of your committee members will 
be in touch. See you there!
Editor:
If you graduated from Oak Bay Irene Margetts Victoria
Retired policeman fined $500 
for driving in drunken stupor
A retired policeman who drove 
with ilircc limes the legal limit of 
alcohol in his blood was fined 
S500 in Sidney provincial court 
Thursday.
“1 really don’t propose giving 
you a lecture on the evils of 
drinking and driving,” said Judge 
Stephen Denroche. “Those are 
obviously very clear to you.”
Court heard that 54-year-old 
Lyle Talbot of Sidney was found 
by police uninjured but in a drun­
ken stupor, last June, after his van 
left the road, hit the ditch, crossed 
a pedestrian walkway and came to 
a stop in .some bushes.
One witness had put on his 
emergency flashers and followed 
Talbot to prevent other drivers 
from trying to pass the swerving 
van. At that point the northbound 
vehicle had already jumped a curb 
and .swerved across northbound 
lanes.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said another witness found the 
inebriated Talbot in the van, while 
the witness’s wife phoned police.
Talbot “appeared to the officer 
to be highly intoxicated,” Lister 
said. There was a strong odor of 
liquor on his breath, his eyes were 
glassy, and his balance was poor.
:
Talbot later gave breath samples 
of .25 and .24. The legal limit is 
.08.
He pled guilty to the charge, and 
looses his licence for the manda­
tory six months in addition to 
being fined.
Court heard that Talbot had 
gone to the airport to meet a 
friend, after playing horseshoes in 
Victoria. He picked up a small 
bottle of vodka, which the two 
friends drank.
Defence lawyer Nick Lott added 
that Talbot has no previous record 
and does not have a drinking 
problem.
As a policeman in Edmonton he 
served 26 years, and, until a recent 
layoff, worked steadily since retir­
ing.
“He’s obviously embarrassed 
by this incident, and, considering 
his past work history, he’s 
remorseful as well,” Lott said.
Denroche noted Talbot’s service 
to the community as a policeman, 
but said there must be something 
wrong in his life.
“Even though you don’t have a 
problem with alcohol, I think you 
have to ask yourself why it hap­
pened on even one occasion. Find 
the reasons ... find whatever 
allowed you to stray so far from the 
appropriate path.”
&
LOOKING FOR A HANDOUT while hanging around the 
wharf at the foot of Beacon Avenue is a couple of the 
many sea gulls common to these parts.
Eclectic scullery 




Adult cooking classes including 
one titled eclectic scullery arc 
being offered by the Panorama 
Leisure Centre later this month.
“It’s a fun cla.ss about how to 
demystify recipes,” said Pano­
rama’s program director Nancy 
Moyes.
Instructor Brian Graves said; 
“We’ll be touching on a wide 
variety of aspecLs of the kitchen.”
Graves is a reporter for CKDA 
Radio but has a penchant for 
cooking familiar to Comox resi­
dents where he starred in a cable 















SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
A warm sense of humor will 
ensure classes arc easy-going, 
Moyes said.
“We’ll be doing a variety of 
different recipes including meat 
and fowl,” Graves said. A demon­
stration of cutting a pork loin roast 
into viirious pieces is included.
“The final lesson will be the^? 
cooking thereof and the eating V 
thereof,” Graves said.
The eight-week eclectic scullery 
course will be held in the food 
prep lab at Claremont Secondary 
and has a registration fee of 
S65.50.
Also being offered is an eight- 
week vegetarian cooking class 
being taught by Pat Bastone. The 
hands-on S60 cooking class will 
be taught at Sicily’s Secondary 
Schcxil beginning in laie-January.
The third cooking class is just 
one evening session but will bene­
fit anyone who spends lime in the 
kitchen — and especially some­
one cooking for a family.
The course provides information 
on organizing food groups to pro­
vide balanced and nutritional 
meals. Master meal planning is 
laught by Judy Lockyestr and costs 
S30.
For information about these ttnd 
other program.s offered by Pano- | 
ram a, give the centre, a call at 
6.S(.-727L
KEEI’ ON GIVIN’
Red f'loss Blood Donor clinics; 
Jan, IK, .Sidney nicmcntary, 2281 
Henry Ave., 2-8 pm; Jan. 19, 
Sookc l .egion, Eusuicc Ave., 2-8 
pm; Jiin, 20, CFB Esquimalt 
(Nttdero Old 120.’s Mess/Cliib 53, 
0:30 ant-3 pm.
GnOSTIUlSIKIt 
Fdwtinlian spirit hunting at the 
Bellrev Ihctiirc until .Ian. 21 with 




Rendezvous is proud to wolcome
Nichola
to our creative team!
o ^ '■’Wife O „ O
O 0 ;
McDonald ParkRdS Sidney, B.C. 656-4243
mr
o,,
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Rentals)
(Bo
CONCfif^TSy^lN HAIR 
faiiTi- 7. ana iitnrf-1 *atat( y n o 656-2321
Pi
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No sitting back in '89, Seaiey says
NORMA SEALEY
A busy 1988 — including ilic 
siarl of such major Sidney projects 
as the long-awaited breakwater and 
a whale museum addition — is no 
excuse for aldermen to snooze at 
the council table in 1989, Mayor 
Norma Sealey believes.
By (.'EORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
And high on die ihings-to-do list 
is replacement of a cramped, sub­
standard and “totally inadequate” 
RCMP suition, a 1989 kick-off 
speech read into tlte record of the 
Jan. 9 meeting said.
Sealey v/asn’t there to give the 
speech herself. Unexpected sur­
gery kept her from the meeting.
But that didn’t remove the sting 
from a speech that criticized deci­
sion-making for a new airport 
RCMP station and placed the 
Peninsula ahead of the rest of the 
Capital Regional District in deal­
ing with sewer.
The mayor said a new airport 
police station could have been 
combined with the Sidney and 
Nortli Saanich station, and placed 
on federal airport land. But appar­
ently no one at the decision­
making level made tlie suggestion.
And there’s no need for Sidney 
to help the CRD keep studying 
sewer disposal, because the 
municipality already has much of 
the problem solved.
In Sidney the problem is after- 
treatment sludge — not raw sew­
age, as it is in Greater Victoria. 
“We’re dealing with a by-product. 
Ratltcr than re-study the problem, 
wc want to get on with the solu­
tion.”
The solution Sidney has given 
preliminary approval is the com­
posting ol‘ sludge at Hartland Road 
landfill.
Water wasn’t always pure in the 
system, during 1988. The Greater 
Victoria Water District tried to 
correct the situation witli rounds 
of heavy chlorination, which 
brought complaints to the mayor’s 
desk.
Water quality is an “ongoing 
problem” which the town lacks 
direct control over. It buys its water 
from the district, via tlic Peninsula 
Water Commission.
A gcncrations-old dream is on 
the way to becoming a reality in 
Sidney. A S.3-niillion breakwater is 
under construction, and that’s 
given tlic major “a great sense of 
satisfaction.”
The new port will have a “sub­
stantial influence” on Sidney’s 
economy, but it’s time for busi­
nesses to seize the ppportunily it 
offers, she said.
The breakwater and a waterfront 
commercial, residential and parks 
devclopmcnl mean it’s time to 
bring downtowm revitalization 
back on the agenda.
Sealey said the towm w'ill do 
“everything po.ssiblc” to help 
local businesses revitalize Sidney 
— but tlic main rc,s[X)nsibility lies 
W'ith business acceptance and 
action. Preliminary work on the. 
first step, underground downtown 
wiring, is under way.
Sidney’s major planning ilocu- 
nicni, the official community plan, 
was rcvi.scd in 1988. The “some­
times turbulent sessions” tliat led 
to a new draft mean Sidney should 
not have to revise tlie plan for 
several years, Sealey believes.
Centra! Saanich rejoined the 
other two Peninsula municipalities 
in the emergency measures pro­
gram, the groundwork for a so- 
called blue box recycling program 
began, and construction began on 
a new firchall.
Coming up is the building of a 
highway interchange at Beacon
Avenue and Highway 17, which 
means the end to the current 
Sanscha Hall. Sealey said the 
Memorial Park Society should 
expruid the hall’s function to allow' 
better use by performing and vis­
ual arts groups.
“I think wc can be sure of a 
busy year,” Sealey said. But “the 
very best council” she’s w'orked 
w'itli in her political career should 
make it a pleasure.
Aldermen don’t always agree, but 
they “work around differences” 
lor the betterment of Sidnev.
NEWCOMBE NUCC;ETS 
Free one hour film doctimentary 
on rock, ice and oil, exploration in 
the far north Jan. 22, 2 pm at the 
Ncwcombc Theatre, 675 Belcvilic 
St., Victoria.
Also at tlic Ncwcombc, Dr. Bill 
Loughran, President of Technolo­
gies Research and Communica­
tions, will present an hour-long 
program on petroleum Jan. 25 at 
7:30 pm. This series tics in to the 
Royal B.C. Museum’s exhibit. 
Rocks, Rigs and Roughnecks. 
Admission S2; $1 for Friends and 
12 and under, free. Info, 387-6457.
MOTHERS MARCH 
Volunteers needed immediately 





“Man i.s, in reality, 
a spiritual being, and 
only w'hen he lives in 
the spirit is he truly 
happy.”
From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith
44 WALLY du TEMPLE 656-5283 n
Whale museum makes mailbox
1:
One whale of a water bill will be 
arriving in Sidney mailboxes.
Town council approved Jan. 9 
the inclusion of a plea for support 
for the new Sidney Whale 
Museum.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
#1 «t>
A flyer seeking donations for 
the $250,000 project will go to 
homes throughout town, in the 
same envelope as the water bill.
“This museum will be the first 
of its kind in Canada, with the 
only remotely similar facility 
^ being at Friday Harbor in the 
- United States,” the flyer says.
“We have a unique opportunity 
to create a museum that would not 
only attract visitors from other 
countries, but w'ould instill pride 
in llie community.”
The museum just received a 
550,000 grant from The Expo 
legacy fund, part of a $150,000 
provincial government commit­
ment.
The museum will cost about 
I $180,000. More than $50,000 
more will be needed for furnish­
ings and displays.
* * *
Clive Tanner gels no bang out of 
competition from a “fly-by-night 
operator” who was licciLscd to sell 
fireworks in Sidney.
A letter to council calls fire- 
w'orks sales “one of the minor 
sales events of the rctttil calendar.”
Rut an tinnamcd seller 
“creamed off’’ much of the 
money, this year, and his sales 
0 practices were questioned by some 
customers.
“I am a substantia! investor of 
money, time and failli in Sidney,” 
Tanner’s letter says, “and I resent a 
ripoff and run merchandiser being 
permitted to retail merchandise for 
only one week at die height of a 
.season.”
The town should protect retai­
lers who invest in Sidney, whether 
the fly-by-nighlers sell “fruit, 
flowers, furniture or fireworks,” 
the owner of Tanners Books and 
Gifts wrote.
“I think this is something we 
should have a look at,” Aid. Stan 
Bamford said, recommending it to 
com mi iiee-of-the-whole.
Aid. Herb: Addison said staff 
should ^so look at the problem. 
He noted that it is ..partially a 
“buyer beware type of situation.’.’;
Added Bamford, “Staff are 
more or less duly-bound to issue a 
licence, unless there are reasons to 
do otherwise.”
Tanner stressed he had no com­
plaints against legitimate competi­
tion. “That is healthy and good for 
me and my customers.”
)*t
An offer to meet with a group 
that helps fund the arts and social 
agencies was turned down by Sid­
ney town council — because 
aldermen stispeci a plea for dollars 
would come later.
“This is the opening for a 
request for funds,” .said Aid. Herb 
Addison. “1 don’t think there’s 
any doubt that once we attended 
the meeting, we’d be asked for 
money.”
A letter from Diana Butler, 
chairman of the Greater Victoria 
Inicrmunicipal Committee, a.skcd
council to send someone to the 
group’s next meeting.
Council acknowledged receipt 
of the letter Jan. 9, but rejected 
attendance bccau.se of its no-grant 
policy.
The committee, made up of 
representatives of Oak Bay, Saa­
nich, Victoria and Esquimalt, has 
operated for over a decade.
In 1988 it contributed more than 
$450,000 to social agencies and 
the arts. Victoria and Saanich botli 
forgave taxes of about $600,000.
“Wc have many political juris­
dictions in our area reflecting bolli 
our diversity and our pride in and 
identification with our local com­
munity,” Butler says. “However, 
there are certain issues that cross 
imunieipalj boundaries.:.The arts 
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.SnnUwlch on 0 
KtihJor bun ft trios
:95
YOU CAN RELY ON SERVICE ...OPEN YEAR ROUND
New Zealand Lamb Chops
Includi'h coup or chols, salad, (rnlrort, 
and ymi! choico ol pnuiy
1395
A// fiwu.i en'ihiuHl hy our can)f^o)on! chufs ... U'O do 
not liohoi'O m licons.^ihi out food r,ii!vicof. !a 
,1 f.irt food (VV'ir,'!/((>;)
Make rosorvallons loday 
for ouimoai popular brunch 
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Includes Soup or Salad 
f\ttaio, Boston Baked Beans
BREAKFAST 7:30 amd 1:30 am 
LUNCH 11:30 am'3:00 pm 






Funding for Forestry Public Awareness Projects 
Available to ^on~prolit Organizations





FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
Applications 
available from:
Any Ministry of Forests office, 
Government Agent office or 
c/o Green Gold Grants 
Box 4115, Stn. A,
Victoria. B.C. V8X 3X4
Behind the scenes; 
working for you.
0
\'t,T llu' jiast several weeks, Sltaw Cable has ofiered tnir 
siihstTihens a serits of ads t',ivin|.; an ovei'\’iew ot our aclivi ■ 
lie.s on the Saanitit Peninsula, It is our hope that these ads 
have provided voti with a clearer understanding of Ihe job 
that is being done to update and improve your cable sert'ice. Shaw 
Cable is working non-stop to bring your reception up to ihi' nalionally 
high standards io which ymi subscribe,
When Slid w Cable took owr Ihe cabli' syslem serving the Peninsula.; 
equipmc'nt was outdated and in neoii of major repairs. The programme 
now underwav' is a continuatiem of work starus:! in Ihe I'all of 1987, 
whim completed, staU" of-tfumul equipment will provide the best pos­
sible cable iele\'ision to you/our valued ciistoniers,
Shaw CalSe has endeavored to intnuliice vmi ti> tlie manv depart­
ment'' whitli maki' up tlie Shaw team. Wc want voii to know what 
\'Our cable company is doing for you and to a'wiin* you that customer 
satisfaction is our major goal. The program undetiaken by Shaw Cable 
will ullirnatelv result in lire BbSl available cable service,
QVAUTY lUXEPTION IS COMING 
DOWNmnUNB!
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CO-OP JANUARY
Co-op’s Super Savers. Your 
guarantee of exceptional savings 
and value. Look for them! iii
Service
mmSmS:
SUNRISE CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF |
FRYING STANDING RIB
CHICKEN STEAK
1 Fresh Utility Bone in, Co-op trimmed, superb quality every time










KOHLER’S READY TO EAT
SMOKED PORK 
SHOULDER PICNIC




Reg., All Beef or Barbecue
3.95 kg y lb. 2.18 kg lb. 2.18 kg —' ^ • lb.
- 
450g ea. 1








MAPLE LEAF SALT REDUCED
SLICED
SIDE BACON





4.83 kg lb. 1 ' . lb. 500g -, : ea. 375g y ea. |
MAPLE LEAF SLICED
COOKED MEATS





MAPLE LEAF READY TO EAT
BONELESS
PICNICS
Whole smoked pork shoulder
KOHLER’S BULK I
SMOKED PORK i 
SAUSAGE
Smokehouse fresh 1
|Yl25g, Yi' ea. ■375g ,, ,, ea.;', . 5.47 kg _ ' ^ lb. 5.05 kg .S'sii lb. 1
1 MAPLE LEAF READY TO EAT
1 BONELESS
1 DINNER HAMS
1 Flat Country Kitchen halves












1 9.46 kg '"yj . lb.
2.18 kg lb. 250g ea. ea.
2132 KEATING X ROAD
STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 8:30 AM-8;00 PM >SAT
I 0
DELI & IN-STORE BAI^
on our Regular 
Low Price on |
'any Family |
pack! I





































































DRAW FOR FREE WONDER HOR


























Assoilod vailolins. Pkcj. ol 3
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JAMBOREE
We Reserve the Right to Limit 
Quantities. Goodness, Flavour and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CO-OP V,
January 18 to 23,
PHONE 652-1188
SAT 8:30 AWI-6:00 PM SUN 10:00 AM-5:00 PM





































2 wash/rinso tempora- 
turo combinations












1 HORSE pvrwin Toy. & GE WALKMAN
imliy allowance cheque with us. Draw date Jaru 31/89
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PRODUCE OF FLORIDA PRODUCE OF CAUFORNIA PRODUCE OF FLORIDA PRODUCE OF CALIFORNIA
GRAPEFRUIT SEEDLESS OBANGES TANGELOSE LEMONS
Red variety. At peak of flavour 
... sweet, bursting with juice
^
Navel variety; sweet, full of juice. 
Sunkist label. Enjoy them now.
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840 kg ;,y lb. 1.28 kg ea.
i""
1.50 kg y Ib.
PRODUCE OF CALIFORNIA NO. 1 GRADE NO. 1 GRADE PRODUCE OF CALIFORNIA
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Plain or with mushrooms
: d" ;■. .'"'dd'dii. 'i'y..-i',,
750 mL oa.
DARE
BRETON or CABERET 
CRACKERS
































Rogulnr or Sunrlnso frosh
- ' y-i';"yy'''' :




Regular or Sunrinso froah
';i''









Regular or Extra Spicy
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Is your goal to get a job?
Do you have: A LEARNING DISABILITY?
A PHYSICAL HANDICAP?
AN EMOTIONAL HANDICAP?
WE CAN HELP YOU
Camosun College offers BASIC EMPLOYMENT 
READINESS TRAINING for adults with special 
needs. We can help you set realistic goals, prepare 
you for job search and assist you in obtaining 
training.






Adult Special Education 
Camosun College 
3100 Foul Bay Road 
Victoria, B.C. V8P 4X8
Does your home have the
JAMUARY BLAHS?
WE HAVE LOTS OF 
FRESH HEW STOCK
LUSH TROPICAL PLANTS
• SPRING FLOWERS 
SILK PLANTS IN ALL SIZES
• SILK FLOWERS IN 
NEW FASHION COLORS
AND LOTS OF NEW
Dont Let Another Wt^ek Go By
Oiirdiitlcrs lost' ;iii iivttroito of 17 lo 2!") Itis, in 
jiisisix works. And sot'nn you.
Oiii'oounst'lot's will sliow you liow lo loso 
W('iv'4lil fjiiiLkly: Idol ^nx'ul.niKi koop llu' wtAplii olT. 
8o cull now forn I’rt't' oonsiiluilion.
Diet^
MONDAY lU FHIDAY
6:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. lo 11:00 o.m.
9843 2nd St., Sidney, B.C. 
Marina Court 656-9505
First, find answers to the Quiz; then start transferring 
letters to the grid below. Should you chot)se to guess any word 
in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match with the 

















City on the Prairies known mainly for its grain-farm ing (9) 
Home for the ‘Blue Jays’ (7)
Thin, drawn (9)
Advance (8)
Released & safe arrival (colloq.) (4,4)
Assess (8)
Polite response to thanks, suggesting 
no need for repayment (3,2,3)
Restricted (7)
Proverbially catches the worm (5,4)
Moslem leader of Iran (first name) (9) sec #14 
Raise false alarm (colloq.) (3,4)
Abbrev. for asscx;iation of the 11 major 
oil-producing countries (4) lacis (4)
Detect misbehavior by someone or a trick (5,3)





pE 4C 11D 3H IOC 1 10G 11E 6G ^g7C 2^ 9E 8E 12C 3C 13A|14B 6A 5F lAi
IE 14G 12E 5C 4F 6C 7A 13C 7B 12B 12H iic^H 7E 5A 9A 14D 9F jeF 11A 14A
4H 13F 8C 14E 31 7F 10B
0
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Answers to last week's CrossQuotes if 10:
1. run through 2. two-faced 3. light year 4. Kosygin 5. simile; 
colt 6. thumbs down 7. Ethiopia 8. void; Howard 9. effort; Fiji 
10. not to blame 11. stifle; pawn 12. off chance 13. nitric acid
CrossQuote #10 quotation:
I AM IN THE HABIT OF LOOKING NOT SO MUCH TO 
THE NATURE OF A GIFT AS TO THE SPIRIT IN WHICH 
IT IS OFFERED.
Author Robert Louis Stevenson (1850-1894) 
Scottish author, bom Edinburgh.
Most famous works include Treasure Island, Kidnapped and & Dr. 
Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde.
Handcuffs short as cells filled by court
Sidney provincial court sheriffs 
had to send for extra handcuffs 
Jan. 5 after two people were sen­
tenced to jail terms, adding to three 
people already in custody.
Gary Morris, 42, of Sidney was 
sentenced to 21 days in jail and 
had his licence suspended for one 
year after pleading guilty to 
impaired driving on April 22, 
1988:
In another case, Eric Marko, 19,;; 
of Whistler, was sentenced to two' 
months in jail after pleading guilty 
to carrying a concc.alcd weapon.
SpciWing to the impaired driv­
ing charge. Crown counsel Derek 
Lister said Morris had been 
stopped by police on Fifth Street 
in Sidney after failing to signal and 
making a wide turn at Beacon and
Fifth. He refused to provide a 
brcatli sample.
Lister noted Morris had been 
convicted Sept. 10, 1987, of 
impaired driving and failing to 
provide a breath sample. He had 
been fined S300 on each charge.
“You’re still drinking, you’re 
still driving. The memory didn’t 
last very long,” said Judge Ste­
phen Denroche. He noted Morris 
had spent lime in custody in the 
mid-196()s and al.so had been in 
court again in 1972.
“That should have lasted a life­
time,” he added.
Defence lawyer Rick Schwartz 
said a jail sentence for the repeat 
offence was not mandatory, since 
Crown counsel had not given 
notice dial a jail scnicncc would
Have you 
received your 






Morris has curtailed his alcohol 
consumption and, although laid 
off, recently found a job. In addi­
tion, Morris hopes to visit his 
father, who is dying of cancer, 
Schwarz said.
In view of Monis’s past record, 
Denroche said, “I feel obliged to 
bring back old memories.” He 
hoped the jail sentence would 
convince Morris not to drive while 
impaired in the future.
He also suggested Morris get 
counseling for alcoholism.
“We don’t need the business 
and you don’t need to be here,” 
the judge concluded.
Marko was charged after a bus 
driver and passengers were threat­
ened at Swartz Bay ferry terminal.
Lister said Marko appears to 
have a problem with alcohol, as i.s 
true of many people who appear in 
court.
Marko is also charged with two 
counts of breaching probation, 
arising from an earlier incident in 
Squamish for which he was 
rcquircti to do 25 hours ol' com­
munity service. Bight of those 
hours have been completed.
Defence lawyer Roxanne 1 Ichnc 
said Marko realized he bad not 
been diligent in completing the 
community service hours and wns 
willing to untlcrgo toimscling for
drug and alcohol problems. .
He is employed in Whistler and 
supporting his fiance, Helmc said.
He has written letters of apology to 
the bus driver and passengers and 
his mother has agreed to take 
Marko lo Squamish after tlic pre­
sent court appearance to deal with ^ 
the charges there.
Lister recommended a jail sent­
ence. .
Judge Denroche said he was 
concerned about the implications 
of people carrying knives. Marko 
was already placed on probation 
and ordered to do community 
service work for an earlier offence 
and that work was not done.
This, Judge Dcnroche suggested, 
shows a poor attitude. He also fell 
it was Marko’s responsibility to 
gel to court in Squamish.
“There is no reason for your 
mother to take you to court in 
Squamish.”
He sentenced Marko to two 
months in jail and one year’s 
probation, with counseling recom­
mended. Me also sentenced Marko 
to five (lays in Jail, to be served 
concurrently, on a related charge.
Also in custody Jan. 5 was a 
juvenile charged with |)ossession 
of stolen propeiiy tiftcr a March 28 ^ 
hrenk-in at Urentwood (liljsAnd 
Cralis. l lic juvenile was rcinanded 
to IT'b. 9 for a prc-scntencc rc|ioi t.
teteLi-'J I'"” ..y i_' /
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MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.O TERRY HUBERTS
i 1 li: I'KOl-KSSIONAl. OlFFERl-INCK FOR OVFR (r>0 YFARS
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 
MON-FRI 9:00-5:30 SAT 9:00-4:00
® CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
@ FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
® EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
@ SUNWEAR 
@ IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
AMBULANCE PERSONNEL work on a 56-year-olci Sidney woman who fell on the 
sidewalk outside the Bank of Nova Scotia on Beacon Avenue in Sidney about 12 noon 
Monday. Sidney RCMP said the woman was taken to hospital but could not provide 
further details at press time.
Go/f course wii! stay in spite of 
owner's subdivision application





Don’t worry, be hai’py, you can 
still golf at Ardmore.
“Hey, don’t worry that tlie golf 
course is going to disappear and 
become hobby farms or houses,” 
said Ardmore golf course owner 
Wally du Temple last week.
“There’s been a lot of panic that 
the golf course is disappearing and 
it’s not,” du Temple said.
Speculation about the future of 
the 5(X)-mcmber, 7.4.5-acre North 
Satmich golf course started follow­
ing du Temple’s application to the 
Agricultural Land Commission lo 
subdivide the property into four 
sections.
In the original application refer- 
ence was made to hobby farms, but 
in another application, made Jan.
6, du rcmplc withdraws die origi­
nal application and submits 
another which designates the pro­
posed intended use of the four 
parcels to C4 recreational zoning.
“Wc have spent $250,000 in the 
last tlircc yCcU-s on improvemciiLs 
to tlic golf course. Would we really 
have done that had w'c intended to 
create a hobby farm?”
A iicv,' club house has also been 
built on the golf course and is 
slated to open in spring.
“Over the years wc have, as a 
family, jokc-d about farming golfers 
along with the horses, mules and 
donkeys wc have on the property. 
As the basic underlying classifica­
tion is agricultural land reserve, to
talk about running a hobby farm, 
golf course and donkey and riding 
club is both a joke and in some 
sense a reality. Hence my reference 
to hobby farms,” du Temple said.
“The law allows us to have it in 
four parcels,” he said. “It’s a 
personal affair within the family.”
The application to tlie land com­
mission goes back to North Saa­
nich council soon. Council will 
decide whether to forward the 
application, and if so, with com­
ment for or against, or no com­
ment at all..
“Were we to sell the golf course 
in the future we would sell it as a 
golf course and equestrian facil­
ity,” du Temple said.
C CAMOSUN FURNITURE RENTAL
i-MREfillOOlR
SOFAS-LOVEStATS-CHAIRS
• NO CREDIT CHECKS 
• NO INTEREST 
• 12-18 MONTHS TO PAY 
833 YATES STREET 





$65.95, $79.95 of $99.95 
includes Frames, tenses 











LET ME SOLVE IT!
MEliBER
^ 0
A development proposed for 
Gardner Pond in North Saanich 
should be scuttled, according to 
residents Judith and Robert Dale, 
Weller,
In a letter to North Saanich 
council, they say a development 
would imcrrcrc with natural drain­
age, possibly pollulc the pond and 
encroach on an area proposed as a 
UktiI park site.
A 12,()00-ycar-o!d bison skull 
was recently discovcreii in the 
aiva, .so Wetter suggcsied the silc 
could be dcsignaictl as a provincial 
heritage site because of iis 
aichaeologiciil .signilicance,
CTiuncil received ilie letter and 
rclcrrcd it lo the environmental 
advisory commission, wliich is 
review'ing ihc subilivision applica­
tion.
Council also received two leiiers 
obieiMing 10 a proiiosetl .suhtlisi- 
sioii ol llie Ardnioie tioll ( (uiise, 
llotli leller,'' were referred to ihe 
LAC'.
Noiiii Saaiiuit doD- noi need lo 
pnnicipaie m ihe regional (iistricl 
wasii,’ maiuiiK’inem situiy t'oimcii 
memlH'i's mileraied aiier ivi eivine 
a Idler condemning touiu,tl lor 
not joining in ihc spuh',
( 'hiis I.Vunan asked il cornu il 
had all Ihc ancAds lo wasirmail' 
agemeiii, “1 iliink you are doing 
Ihe ciiizcns a tiisscrvice bv not 
paiiicipaimg m the siudy.’'
Aid. Dee !'(:iilin said Nntih Sda
nidi i.s “probably light years 
ahead of Victoria” in waste man­
agement.
Nonh Saanich and Victoria have 
very different waste disposal sys- 
icm.s, Bailin added, and There is no 
benefit lo North Saanich in a joint 
study.
The district i.s now considering a 
state of the art waste disposal 
system which will not be compati­
ble with Victoria in ihc fuuirc, 
Bailin said.
■+
Willi thanks to Icdwanl Newman 
for his efforts, council’s public 
works and iranspoiTation commii- 
lee agreed Jan. 16 lo enclose the 
siorm sewer out I'all at 9027 Loch- 
side Drive,
Id a Ictler lo coun-ci!, Newman 
c.xplaincd he had eleared as much 
ol llie debrlF, as pos'dble from the
dliain.igv'. niii liii.sbk lit
keegi liic half-culvert open,
Mumeipal engineer Igor Zaliyn- 
nc',' arirces iluii upgrading is 
icijiMied, lie Iet (Hitmended 
$ I 1,000 be allocated from llie 
!"S9 hiulgel to replace the old 
'.rood Slave ludf cul\'eiT with an 
enclosed ciiIntmi,
'I'lie miinicipaliiv annually 
spends $40,000 to 'S50,000 on 
storm sewer mplaoemeni,
IcMemdons of Falkirk Avenui’ 
and Jura Road which will Imk btoih 
of tlie Ardmore area roads will g.o
ahead under a local improvement 
project.
North Saanich council gave 
first, second and third reading lo 
the local improvement project 
bylaw, after the municipality 
received a petition signed by two- 
thirds of the affected property 
owners.
The property owners will each 
pay $4,666.67 of the $42,000 cost.
Council should consider polling 
residents plagued by ferry traffic 
overflow |iarkiiig to .scu if restric­
tions should be phiccd on the 
streets. Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
said,
But Aid, Maurice Chazoiies 
s.'iid rctuTion to parking restric­
tions should come from rcsicicnis 
and not he initialed by council.
Disa’us'don of the problem ums 
posiponed by council to Ivb. 13, 
so resident Brooke Tomlin, who 
has been working lo resolve ihe 
problem, could be pieseiu.
☆ Opening in Brentwood January 18lh ☆
Chamberlain Walk would like lo invite you to experience in 
SPECJAL Brentwood the quality of work that our Oak Bay shop has given 
JANUARY for 15 years.
28lh 'p).,c nTanager Elaine Bowden, fonnally from Fashion Focus,
Iv OFF Sassoon training and many others. Noel Anderson,
^ ; formally from Chamberlain Walk and most recently, HairporL
SERVICE & RETAIL ; 7135 WHST SAANICH RD. 652-0480
miini
20 words maximum, nan-commorcial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold In 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll Insert It 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
<)>. nsvigu.656-1151
will that be Visa or Master Card?
RSViEUf





IS (0 FRIDAY, 
and SUNDAY
Dine Early — Dine Well
$1 095
MENU
PETITE FILET of BEEF, Sauce Bernaise 
LAMB CHOPS, Mint Demi-Glace 
FILLET of SALMON, Sauce Mollandaise 
CATCH OF THE DAY 
PACIFIC SEAFOOD EN BOUCHEE 
ROAST BREAST OF CHICKEN
All Entrees are served fully garnished 
and include soup, salad, dessert, coffee or tea
Regular Menu Also Available - Reservations Please
THE SUNDOWN MENU IS SERVED 






2328 HARBOUR RD. (in Sidney)
®56-6622^"Reservations







White Sewing Machine & Serger 





Pattern Alteration “Is a Serger for Me?”
$20.00- 7 PM I $9.00-9 AM
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9-5 p.m
ALBINO RED SQUIRREL D. Cuthiell photo
m 0
This wcxtk, an acquaintance, D. CuUiiell, sent along a fine photo 
of an albino red squirrel. Last year Brent Alley, Chalet, kindly 
posted me two shots of an albino robin seen by several people in 
the vicinity of Deep Cove.
Albinism is caused by the lack of the pigment melanin in the 
.skin tmd hair or feathers. Lacking the enzyme t>Tosine, the animals 
cannot synthesize this pigment.
Albinism is also inherited as a recessive gene and a recipient 
must receive such a recessive from each parent in order to show 
the condition. Albinism may occur in most animals from loads, 
frogs, lizards, snakes, rodents, deer, giraffes, large and small 
carnivores, etc., to birds.
Nor is man immune; it has been estimated that probably one in 
20,000 humans arc albino. Of course, albinism is not to be 
confused with those forms .such as polar bcitrs, tundra wolves, 
hares, and beluga whales of the High Arctic and ptarmigan, snowy 
owls, tundra swans, snow geese, Ross’s goose and the light-phased 
gyrfalcon which arc normally predominately white in coloration.
Nor is it to be confused witli weasels, snowshoc hares and jack
rabbits, which in lhc.se latitude change color seasonally.
There are degrees of albinism just as there arc degrees of 
melanism, those forms which produce excess amount of pigment 
and arc as a result usually darker than normal individuals.
Total albinos arc entirely lacking in the usual pigmentation, tmd 
arc thus pure while with pink eyes while partial albinos lend to 
show the lack of normal coloration in some parts of the body 
covering such as in the wings of birds.
A question often askal is, “Why aren’t albinos more common 
than they arc?” the answer is that they arc lacking in what 
ecologists call FIT.
They arc not able lo utilize tlie environment as efficiently a.s 
their normally colored cousins. They tend to be more vulnerable lo 
predators, they arc usually less successful in the matter of Rxitl 
procurement and, even more important, they have problems in 
connection with courtship and reproduction. Should they fail to 
reproduce, the flow of their recessive genes into the general 
population lends lo be cut off.
Total albinos have pink eyes since pigments in the iris of the eyes 
are absent, the pink coloration due to die visible presence of a vast 
number of liny vessels charged with blood. Hence, the animals 
lack full, clear vision, particularly under normal lighting condi­
tions, and tend to partially close the eyelids in order to limit the 
glare.
Therefore, such insect-eating albino animals as frogs, loads and 
salamanders lend to have more difficulty in capturing their prey. 
This holds as w-cll for foraging forms with less than normal sight.
In the matter of vulnerability lo predators, stark white animals in 
the darker environments characteristic of the temperate and 
equatorial zones, tend lo be much more conspicuous than ilicir 
normally pigmented relatives.
They lack the important clement of camouflage and arc therefore 
more readily spotted and picked off by their enemies. Pure while 
squirrels in a forest along with owls, hawks and mammalian 
predators would likely have short life spans, along with attendant 
reduced opportunities lo reproduce.
And when we consider the whole business of successful 
courtship and reproduction, we become immediately awaic of the 
fact that albinos arc at a great disadvantage.
They lack the often very conspicuously colored structures which 
are so important in allracling mates and stimulating them to the 
threshold point at which mating lakes place.
For instance, male blue grouse utilize brilliantly colored combs, 
bright white neck rosettes of feathers surrounding sizable straw­
berry-red areas, as well as conspicuouswhite-lipped undcr-tail 
coverts in the courtship of the hens.
In addition, the male is able to fan his great black tail and 
highlight the bright structures of head and neck against it when 
approaching his prospective male.
The poor, disadvantaged albino is totally unable to send tlie 
same important visual signals. And he lacks the vast array of 
cosmetics available To humans in beauty salons which might 
improve his image! What, no S.J. Lauder or Avon in tlic grou.se 
world? What a pity!
RCM P release Attack stats
coverage:
IB.
Two drivers were charged with 
impairctl driving and 91 traffic 
charges were laid a.s a result of the 
Sidney RCMR’s Christma.s Coiin- 
icrAitack rnadchcck program.
A total of 3,860 vehicles were
checked at varioits Peninsula loca­
tions during the program. Officers 
operated road checks for a total of 
37 hours, spending 130 person- 
hours manning ilicm, said Sgi. Jim 
Peters.
Written warnings for cquiiimcrit










violations and other infractions 
totalled L59, he said.
During the .same period there 
were four injury accidents result­
ing in eight pc-oplc being taken to 
hospital, police .said.
Nine accidents resulting in prop­
erty damage also occurred.
“Our overall view is that it was
a very effective CounicrAtiack 
program,” Peters said. “The 
detachment management is also 
pleased with the commitment 
from police officers and we’ve had 
lots of positive comments from 
local residents with regards to the 
frequency and visibility of the 
CountcrAitack checks.”
TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
r.w SONG/ARTIST
As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC 
Two hoaris PHIL COLLINS 
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK 
Now day for you BASIA
Put a littio lovo in your hoarl A LENNOX Sr A GREEN
I romombor holding you BOYS CLUB
Wild v/orld MAXI PRIEST
No moro lios MOODY BLUES
Soul soarchItV GLENN FREY
Under tho boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
If wo hold on logothor DIANA ROSS
SllhouotiG KENNY G
Porfoct FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
As long as wo gol onch olhor ID THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
If ovor a lovo Ihoro was FOUR TOPS a A FRANKI IN
■ffirn back tho clock JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
Ago of rorison JOHN FARNHAM
Baby I love your way/Frooblrd WILL TO POWER
So good AL JAFIREAU
Missing you CHRIS DEBURGH
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
This lima NEIL, DIAMOND
Kissing a fool GEORGE MICHAEL
Living yoara MIKFi & THE MECHANICS
Till I iDVftd you B STREISAND a D JOHNt30H
Pioco of paradlso PM
Working mnn RITA MACNEIL
Any lovo LUTHER VANDROSS
Giving you fho boat that I got ANITA BAKER
Busy lining bluo K.D. LANG
-..STEAK, PIZZA a ,




TAKE OUTS 656-559G-7 




lioscJay to Saturday 
LUNCH 11 AM - 2:30 PM
Available ot;
/L.
DINNER 5 PM - B PM
Conw to a Full Plate 
2470 Deacon Avo, Sidney 
655-4113
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Water rates increase in C. Saanich
What do improved Vy^itcr quality 
and water testing equipment mean 
to Peninsula residents this year?
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Higher rates.
Central Saanich residents are the 
first who will have to pay more for 
water this year, but others on the 
Peninsula will likely follow.
Council Jan. 9 approved an 
increase of roughly 10 per cent, or 
6.5 cents more for every 1,000 
imperial gallons flowing through 
users taps.
The move increases the rale to 
72 cents per 1,000 from 65.5 cents 
per 1,000.
“The increase is a result of 
natural ongoing expenses and sup­
ply of bulk water to the three 
municipalities on .ilie Peninsula,” 
said Aid. Wayne Watkins, the Cen­
tral Saanich representative on the 
CRD board.
The rates were recommended by 
CRD staff and tlic Saanich Penin­
sula Water Commission, Watkins 
.said.
Increased rates to Central Saa­
nich arc passed on first from the 
Greater Victoria Water District, 
then by the Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission.
The commission increased its 
rate 5.5 cents to 65 cents per 1,0(X) 
from 59.5 cents per 1,000 through 
the CRD’s Saanich Peninsula Sup­
ply Rate and Regulations bylaw 
amendment, Dec. 14.
CRD engineering operations
division manager Jim McFarland 
said the 5.5 cent increase breaks 
down to about a two cent increase 
passed on from the Greater Vic­
toria Water District.
About one cent of the increase is 
for additional water testing equip­
ment on the Peninsula and about 
two cents of the increase is for 
water quality equipment such as 
filtration devices and chlorination 
equipment, McFarland said. 
AlDout a half cent is for miscella­
neous increases in operating costs.
“Most of it is relative to water 
quality,” McFarland said. CRD 
engineering tests water quality at 
several points on the Peninsula, as 
do municipalities.
Staff reported to council that 
Central Saanich policy is to sell
the water to residents at cost plus 
line loss charges, which are 
usually about 10 per cent of louil 
volume.
Water users on a flat rate billing 
system will see tiieir rates increase 
to $10 per month from $9 per 
month, council approved.
The wholesale water rate to the 
commission from tlie Greater Vic­
toria Water District is now 28 cents 
per 1,000, up from 26 cents per 
1,000, disaict chief commissioner 
Ken Pleasance said Monday.
Profits from sale of water likely 
go towards paying the debt 
incurred by building water mains 
to tlie Peninsula, he said.
The district’s iwo-ccnl increase 
will be used lo finance the creation 
of a new monitoring dcparlnicm, 
Pleasance said.
THE MEN’S SHOP 
















TRYING TO BEAT THIS 
AMBER light apparently 
caused a 1971 Dodge 
southbound on the Pat 
Bay Highway to hit a 1981 
Toyota (shown) and spun H 
around while It was 
eastbound on McTavish 
Road crossing the high­
way, about 5 p.rn. Jan. 7, 
Sidney RCMP said the 31- 
year-old Brentwood Bay 
woman driving the Toyota 
received a bruised wrist th 
the mishap. A is-year-old 
Sidney man driving the 
Dodge v/as charged with 
driving too fast lor road 
' conditions.
^ c:ojJi JJLh -r
^ itio io;a! clcanuija ser\ic:c
STEAIATIC - The Total Cleaning Service!
Churches celebrate Christ
The festive season has passed 
but local churches are still cele­
brating.
From Jan. 22 to 29, 22 local 
churches from Ro>^l Oak north are 
joining 85 south Island churches 
in A Celebration of Hopef
“Having just celebrated the 
birth of Jesus, the churches of 
Greater Victoria, the Western 
Communities and the Saanich 
Peninsula would like you to join 
them in celebrating the hope that 
wc have found in Jesus,” 
explained Pastor Ron Freeman of 
Peninsula Alliance Church in Sid­
ney, who is Peninsula co-ordinalor.
Involved in the cclcbralion arc
churches of many denominations, 
including Catholic, Anglican, 
United, Baptist and Pcnlccosial.
“All of them are gathering to 
share their Idve for Jesus as the 
Christ and the unity of their love in 
Him,” Freeman staled.
Special guests for the celebra­
tion will be Regent College profes­
sor of evangelism Michael Green 
and 115 mature students from the 
Vancouver College.
The students include doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, teachers, 
nurses and ministers. During the 
week they will do drama on the 
streets and in malls, speak at 
luncheons and hold house meet­
ings in local homes.
Anyone interested in attending 
one of the local house meetings 
Can contact Freeman at 656-9957 
to arrange an invitation.
In addition, from Jan. 25 lo 28, 
Green and .some of the team will' 
hold city-wide meetings at the 
Memorial Arena starting at 7:30 
p.m. each night.
To introduce area residents to 
Green’s work, local churches plan 
to deliver copies of his book. Why 
Bother With Jesus, to every home 
in the Greater Victoria area.
“Thai’s over 113,000 books,” 
Freeman noted.
The book will include an invita­
tion to attend some the special 
events during the celebration 
week, especially the evening meet­
ings at Memorial arena.
For more information call the 














• 3-Cushion Sofa 








• Scotchgard® furniture 
protector available
'Some restrictions apply




12 LUXURIOUS OCEANSIDE 
TOWNHOMES
BREATHTAKING SECLUSION
Bay Estaios takes advantagn ol one of the last 
lir lunspoilod watortront vistas avallahlo near Victoria, Within the 
iioloctioa ol plans availal.iln, each indivitlnal homo foaturos a 
wood hurninp tiroplace. skyliplit, lull masfor ensuito, second 
bodtoom and batliroom, attached garage, main level laundry and 
mam level access for your convenience,
Thoughtfully planned 
Oceanside Living
Don't miss your opportunity for 
leisure living at its best, With 
pi ices from $167,900, availability 
in this prestigious location 
IS limited.
Visit our on-site Information 
Ctmtre today, or call 370-12PP 
(Pager No, 388-2095 - 24 hrs.)
inAvi I rjoaiH i fioM viCToniA on Tin: 
r’M riAv ninMw,*v ii'AVAi’.n'; siDcr v 
irn OM KrATihiO i;:ross nOAP, itiuht
f, v'vi ,'j I t.i ‘ I '..slv i\W0 u,
1.1 I T ON MACiAM AND aiaiTT OT'J 
.K's::! I'ttiNI TO MAITINA |t,Av I'StATI S
OPEN HOUSE 7 DAYS A WEEK
1-5 P.M.
SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.
Mo/o RmiY WIMER
nff ouremirEAR
gg^WBIEII RWIWEABFOR THE FAMILY
STORE POLICYj nottlnson'iwill maKmvwiy e((oiitomiiiriimnicominuiagiuppii«(iol«dwi«rti9»(Joo<T<Ji Iphrougn 
ciicumsinncna hnytind our RoiMrol. unmo ittimn unfflvnrtftW«, m rtmftrvfl Itifl right to cBocitl or »ub#tHul» nnd lo limit
<tuflmili(*<i fit arjverliMKJ givjd*. AtlverilWKl merthnodnK* (• av«iliibl» irt ittoM pobtowo’s *tor«i Not »i( stori# art abta to carry 
all eoloum, «ijn», Myloii ShyIoo* ouoiimJ «r« based on th» tBOular price hoblnioft * normally sallt n prorJiiO In moit ol Iti atoret
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WANTED
CONSIGNMENT MATERNITY 
& CHILDREN'S WEAR 












From 12 pm to 2 am 
Sorry for the incovenience
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND RE-OPENSNG




VICTORIA AIRPORT 2280 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
Canadian Radio-television and 
Telecommunications Commission
Conseil de la radioditiusion et des 
telecommunications canadiennes
MOTICE OF CHANGE 
RELATING TO A PUBLIC NOTICE
CFITC — Notice of Public Hearing 1988-60-2. Further to 
its Notice of Public Hearing CRTC 1988-60 dated 22 
Decennber 1988, relating to a public hearing to be held 
at the New World Harbourside, 1133 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C., the Commission announces that: THE 
LOCATION FOR EXAMINATION OF APPLICATION 
FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEM IS AMENDED AS: Issue 
No.1 - item 46 - RESIDENTIAL RESORT COMMUNITY 
OF PENDER HARBOUR, B.C. Application (882377500) 
By COAST CABLE VISION LTD., 5381 -48th Ave., Delta, 
B.C., V4K 1W7, to renew the licence for the broadcast­
ing receiving undertaking serving the above-noted 
^community expiring 30 September 1989. Examination of 
application: Pender Harbour Credit Union, Madeira 
Park Road, Madeira Park.
Canada
WeVe got just the formula!
THE FQLL MEAL DEAL
Hal! move
collects criticism
Moving Sanscha Hall out of 
Sidney won’t be easy — despite an 
all-day workshop that concluded 
putting it next to the Panorama 
Leisure Centre in Nortli Saanich is 
the best site idea.
Memorial Park Society Chair­
man George McKimm is already 
collecting criticism for that con­
clusion, reached at a Jan. 10 
workshop with plai ner Brian 
Johnston.
SAANICH AND GULF islands’ new MP, Lynn Hunter, 
opened up her office Jan. 5 in the Gateway Village Plaza. 
She was recently given appointments in Broadbent’s 
NDP shadow cabinet.
Hunter shadows CIDA
Saanich-Gulf Island MP Lynn 
Hunter will put her background 
with OXFAM to good use. She’s 
been appointed international 
development critic in the NDP 
federal caucus.
Hunter’s responsibilities will 
include reviewing the Canadian 
International Development 
Agency budget. Given her work 
with OXFAM, she had listed inter­
national development as one of her 
choices for a shadow portfolio.
She was also appointed small 
business critic and will serve on a 
special committee on the environ­
ment.
That committee, chaired by
Skeena MP Jim Fulton, will travel 
















The new Victoria Conference 
Centre won out, this lime.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce has 
rescheduled a meeting with MP 
Lynn Hunter as guest speaker 
because the initial dale con­
flicted with conference centre 
opening ceremonies.
The meeting will he held Jan. 
26, a week later than originally 
advertised.
The dinner meeting starts at 
6:30 p.m. at the Carrington 
Wyatt restaurant in Sidney. 
Advance tickcLs arc available at 
Sidney Travel, Christine Laur­
ent Jewellers, the chamber 
office, and Noah’s Travel in 
Brentwood Bay.
Hunter dcfcaicd Tory Pat 
Crofion to win the new Saa­
nich-Gulf Islands .scat for the 
NDP in November’s federal 
election.
Some some board members of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park Society want to 
keep the hall in Sidney, McKimm 
said, even if lire development of a 
highway interchange forces the 
hall off the present silc.
“There’s a lot of concern about 
the hall leaving the central core 
area of Sidney.’’
Many people want the hall 
within walking distance of Sid­
ney’s business core and residential 
areas. Ol'icn people participating 
in events at the hall shop down­
town.
“It’s very convenient lo be right 
in the centre of town. A lot of 
people don’t want lo be off and 
away from the stores.”
The hall also hosts Sidney Days 
events, which need to be held in 
the community.
“These are valid concerns that 
people arc raising,” McKimm 
.said.
Ron Kubek, active in organizing 
the annual jazz festival, said mov­
ing Sanscha will kill the popular 
event.
At the Jan. 10 workshop, repre­
sentatives of the Memorial Park 
Society, Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association, 
Saanich School Board and Sidney 
council reviewed a dozen possible 
sites for the hall.
Although North Saanich Coun­
cil voted against sending represen­
tatives to the meeting. Aid. Ver­
meer, Caverley and Dunic 
attended.
Each potential site was rated 
against five criteria: a central loca­
tion, accessibility for Sidney and 
North Saanich residents, a high- 
profile location, proximity to Pal 
Bay Highway access roads and 
cost.
Under those criteria, three of the 
lop four sites were in the East 
Saanich Road and McTavish area. 
The first choice was adjoining the 
Panorama Leisure Centre; third 
was on the experimental farm 
property at East Saanich and 
McTavish and fourth was on 
school board property across llic 
street from the leisure centre.
The second choice w-as Iroquois 
Park in Sidney.
Lack of easy access to the Pal 
Bay Highway pushed the Society’s 
Blue Heron Park property down on 
the list.
‘‘There’s no quick, decent 
access to Blue Heron Park,” 
McKimm said. It would pose 
problems if the hall hosted events 
atlcndcrl by crowds.
Also considered were the Tri­
dent Building near the aiiporl, a 
site near the Trident Building, 
Brcihour Park and a site near 
Sandown Racetrack. The raccmack 
kxzaiion came last on the list.
Two possible sites in Sidney 
were not reviewed, McKimm 
noted. One is Tulista Park and one 
is property in the downtown area 
near Bctieon Avenue.
“To find a five-acre parcel 
within Sidney is very difficult,” 
ho said.
The society must now wait for 
the provincial Ministry of High­
ways to rinaliz.e plans for the Pal 
Bay Highway-Beacon Avenue 
interchange. Public information 
meetings on the interchange arc 
expected in late February or early 
March.
If the present Memorial Park 
Society properly is expropriated 
by highways for the interchange, 
McKimm anticipates the society 




We are still serving the Best Meals 
on the Peninsula.
Come in and treat yourself to some 
good home cooking today!
THE
C&miry KSteMn
BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
Members of the Tsawout band 
are in the B.C. Court of Appeal 
today fighting against Saanichton 
Marina Ltd: and the provincial 
government — who are trying to 
have a Oct. 8,1987, court decision 
disallowing development of a 500- 
bcrih marina in Saanichton Bay 
ovcriumcd.
And the band cannot afford the 
appeal despite a recent $10,000 
donation from the Toronto-based 
Anglican Primates World Relief 
and Development Fund and 
$25,000 from the federal depart­
ment of Northern Affairs.
“That still doesn’t (help us) 
cover tlic legal costs wc’vc had 
since the injunction hearing, Ihc 
courl hearing and now liic appeal 
hearing,” .said Tsawout lands man­
ager and legal liaison Earl Claxton 
Jr.
The appeal is going ahead 
despite a letter writing campaign 
initiated by Project North, an inicr- 
church coalition for aboriginal jus­
tice.
Hundreds of letters have been 
wriiton lo Premier Bill Vandcr 
'/alia, Ml.As aad ihc Ailor- 
iicy-Ccncra 1's departmcnl 
demanding the province withdraw 
its appeal of the 1987 decision by 
Justice Kenneth Mcrcdiili. His 
decision said the government was 
obligated to upliold the C'rown’s 
Douglas treaties and prevent tliird- 
party encroachment.
“Themoney wc got from the 
primate fund is aheady spent from
paying off previous bills,” Claxton 
said. The band is selling T-shirls 
to help raise money for court costs.
The original court hearing and 
injunction hetuing coslThe band 
about $145,000 in legal fees, he 
said.
The attempt to build a marina in 
Saanichton Bay was first started in 
the early 1970s and was quashed 
by a 1975 decision by the B.C. 
NDP government to deny con­
struction licences, Claxton said.
The marina project came back 
lo life in the early 1980s and the 
band has been fighting it ever 
since.
“It’s coming to a head almost,” 
Claxton said. “Wc still feel that 
we’re right. That the treaty docs 
protect our fishing rights.”
Claxton said: “It’s been enor­
mous and certainly there were 
times when things looked pretty 
black for us. People with support 
for us has been really uplifting and 
has really pulled us through.”
Project North sixrkcsman Mavis 
Gillie said Monday: “Wc’vc been 
trying lo gel in and .see tlic Altor- 
iiey-Gcncral siiux (Xtobci lo ask 
if ho would call (the appeal) off.”
Bud Smith has refused to meet 
with Project North and saiil ilieix'. 
was not a proiicr inierprciaiion of 
the treaty, she .said.
Ihoject North members iind 
some residenl.s of the Water’s Edge 
retirement village planned to travel 
to Vancouver to give suiipori to tlic 
Tsawout band, slic .said.
PUBLIC MEETINGS
'hiic'/ Bimjoifi iifilon:' Trticy Dtutjoi.'.
AGRICULTURAL LAND COMMISSION RF-VIEW 
CO-ORDINATED BY THE AGRICULTURAL TASK FORCE 
VANCOUVER ISLAND/COAST REGION
The Full Meal Deal is the best hunger 
remedy around. Here’s what you get: j $14.50
• A juicy, fulMlavourecl Homeslyle Single Burger ‘ V “
• Crisp, regular fries
• An ice-cold 16 oz. soft drink
• A delicious 5 oz. Dairy Queen Sundae
Drop in to Dairy Queen soon. And treat youiself riglif.
INIRODUCING WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NEW 1989 QUICK SUCCESS PROGRAM.
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Elk Lake phones reconnected
Boaters in distress on Elk Lake 
in wintertime now have help closer 
than nearby homes.
Three beach-front emergency 
telephones were reconnected to the 
fire alarm room at the Saanich Fire 
Department Monday, said CRD 
parks committee chairman Aid. 
Wayne Watkins.
“I did some investigative work 
and could find no reason why tliey 
should not be connected,” Wat­
kins said, ‘it made sense to recon­
nect them indefinitely.”
An increase of use by board- 
sailers and boaters during winter 
months justified the committee’s
recommendation and subsequent 
approval to the CRD board, he 
said.
‘‘Generally speaking there’s 
been a lot more people out fishing 
than in past years,” Watkins said.
The phones will also be num­
bered 1, 2 and 3 so callers unfa­
miliar with their location at the 
lake can tell emergency personnel 
their location by the phones’ 
designated number.
Phones are located at Hamsierly 
Beach, Eagle Park and Elk/Beaver 
Lake Beach and were originally 
installed for use by life guards and 
park employees during summer
months only. The phones were 
disconnected from September 
until spring in past years.
The emergency phone policy 
was reviewed following an inci­
dent Boxing Day in which a 
woman, after hearing a man crying 
for help, tried lo use an emergency 
phone and found il didn’t work, 
forcing her to run lo netaby homes 
to summon aid.
Watkins said the parks commit­
tee also plans to look at hooking 
the phones to tire new 9-1-1 emer­
gency response system.
‘‘In due course wc will look at il 
but it’s not a matter of absolute
Input wanted on commission
Public hearings planned lo 
review tlic role and procedures of 
the province’s Agricultural Land 
Commission will not be held in 
the Greater Victoria area but writ­
ten submissions arc encouraged.
Regional development liaison 
officer Jim Cameron said Monday 
requests have been made to hold 
one of three public hearings closer 
to the Peninsula but the earliest 
one, planned for Duncan Jtm. 24, 
will not be changed.
‘‘Wc want input on how things 
could be more tailored to this area 
rather than a blanket policy for all 
of B.C,” Cameron said.
Written submissions should be 




Michael Lee Allen, 22, of Dun­
can, was remanded to April 10 for 
a preliminary hearing into a charge 
of first degree murder, laid after 
the Slabbing death of a Sidney 
cabbie, Oct. 12.
The hearing will be held starling 
at 9:30 a.m. in Victoria.
Three juveniles, one 15 and two 
16, were also charged in connec­
tion with the incident. Application 
> has been made by Crown counsel 
to raise the juveniles to adult court.
Minister of Stale for Vancouver 
Island, Terry' HuberLs, at 13 Vic­
toria Cr., Nanaimo, V9R 5B9.
Public hearings arc planned 
from 2-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. in 
Duncan’s Cowichan Valley Inn 
Jan. 24. Sub.scqucnl meetings are 
scheduled during die same hours 
lor ParLsvillc’s council chambers 
Jan. 25 and Courtenay’s Westerly 
Hotel Jan. 26.
Huberts could not be reached 
for comment recently.
The deadline for written sub­
missions is Jan. 31 and the Agri-
Funeral Chapels 
656-2932 or 388-5155








Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at




cultural Task Force, appointed by 
Huberts’ office, will review sub­
missions before submitting a 
report by mid-March, Cameron 
.said.
A similar process is being undc- 
ruiken in the each of the other 





“THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
242B Beacon Ave. 
(opposite Post Oflice) 
S56-7687
urgency at this lime,” Watkins 
said. The committee will also 
investigate the issue of emergency 
phones at all CRD parks this year.
‘‘There arc some parks that have 
pay phones and some parks that 
have no phones at all,” he said. 
‘‘We’ll be asking staff for a 
report.”
9-1-1 ON
Telephone stickers for the 9-1-1 
service, in effect since Sunday, are 
available at die Sidney fire preven­
tion office.





IN SIDNEY CENTRE 
#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next to Safeway)
aterfront living on 
the Saanich Peninsula's 
most colourful boat harbour.
Discover the unique charm and prestigious quality of 
Harbour Haven, the area's most desirable new waterfront 
address. Exceptional views overkroking fsehum harbour, 
prime conc'enient location and distinctive design make 
Harbour Haven condominium homes the first choice for 
quality waterfront living in Sidney, brom $134,01)0 - 219,000.
SALES CENTRE OPEN DAIEY 2- 3 
10431 RESTHAVEN DR., SIDNEY 
TELEPHONE (604) 6.55-1555 
Exclusive Agent RE/max ports west,
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I YOU ONLY PAY....,....... .
ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
EXPIRES JAN. 21/09
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ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
EXPIRES JAN. 21/0(1
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JAN. 17 - 21/89 
We Reserve the Right to Limit 
Quantities While Stocks Last.
FOODS
1 SINCE 1964 I
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By the Sea”
COME ON 




WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS


















FIRM & RICH U.S.
AVOCADOS
CHILEAN PERETTE













In .9 Dag,.,.Gr.'A',..1.94 kg
FRESH • OLYMPIC FINE MEAT SPECIALS -
Family Pack. fresh bulk
PORK OR... l-74kg /y
boneless u j,DINNER DINNER HAM..............3.95 kg Iii
SlOE BACON....... ..........500g Vpi
FRESH BONELESS 
LEG OF 
PORK ROASTS............. 3.73 kg

















CUT FFIOM GR.'A’ BEEF LOIN
WING ftoQ I-PORTERHOUSE 
STEAKS. . 6.59.02091 • runicnnuuBC nnySTEAKS.
T-BONESTEAKS........ .. . . . . . .7.03 kg 319Ib.





GREEN PETITE PEAS....... 1 ko h«(, Z
McCAIN FROZF.N
FRENCH FRIES.. .. 1 Ha 1 37
KELLOGG’S
CORN 
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(ENDS MONDAY 5:30 pm)
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Until Monday at 5:30 p.m., we 
will reduce the price of your 
purchase equal to the provin­
cial sales Tax you would nor­
mally pay. this offer is available 
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“The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors" 
Fbr all your Real Estate needs 
Call Chirs Gruber 652-4488 
F^ger - 388-6275 - #2398 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
The romance of Lvnne Brvant
Her words ran caressingly across pages
He squeezed her hand and 
smiled at her gently, realizing 
she was talking to cover up her 
feelings.
“You're silly. Are you sure you 
haven't been into the booze?"
"If I'm drunk, it's all your 
fault. You’re making me giddy 
with happiness. Happiness at 
being here, at being able to share 
this with you.”
Wlicn Sidney writer Lynne 
Bryant sold Calypso’s Cowboy 
to l-oveswcpt Romances, she was 
so happy she danced in thc 
middle of the Saskatoon berry 
patch where she and her husband 
were camped on vacation.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Since she was a teenager in 
rural Alberta she had read rom­
ance novels and now, at 44, she 
was an auUior.
She read novels through her 
years as a public health nurse, 
working as a health unit associ­
ate director in Fort McMurray 
and as supervisor in an unit just 
outside Edmonton.
“If you’re working long hours 
and have a demanding job, you 
don’t need to read a heavy 
book.’’
Four years ago she decided to 
write her own book. She and her 
husband, Iven, left their jobs to 
travel through North America 
and concocted plots as they tra­
veled.
She wrote four complete books 
on a portable computer, of which 
she felt Calypso’s Cowboy was 
the best. Help in polishing the 
story for publication came from 
an eight-week course at Camo­
sun College and from critiques 
through Chapter Three, the south
Vancouver Island group of the 
Greater Vancouver Romance 
Writers.
Bryant joined tlie group after 
she and her husband moved to 
Sidney two years ago.
As she gained more writing 
skill, she found herself rewriting. 
Caly])so’s Cowboy went to six 
drafts and 75,000 vAirds. Thc 
final rewrite was to cut 15,000 
words to meet thc 60,0(X) word 
requirement for Loveswept.
“Cutting 15,0(XJ words out of a 
book was a fairly major unde- 
rtiiking.’’
She estimates writing and 
rewriting Calypso’s Cowboy 
took the equivalent of one year’s 
wortli of eight-hour days. For thc 
book she received an advance of 
$5,500 plus royalties from sales 
during the six-week release.
“I’m not really writing for thc 
money. I write because I enjoy 
it.”
She expects those writers able 
to produce tliree or four books a 
year do reasonably well finan­
cially at the trade, but concedes 
her usual job pays more.
Romance stories have changed 
since she read the tales as a 
teenager. The heroines are often 
older and stronger characters and 
thc hero’s character is more 
developed, making him more 
than a handsome foil for a naive 
ingenue.
her hand at thc 
crescent-shaped 
lake that lay 
between 
the mea-





Drawing herself up lo her full 
height she tried to stare him 
down, but the arrogant cowboy 
wouldn t be intimidated. Her 
right fool itched to plant itself in 
the middle of his kneecap.
"To rescue my fire pack, if 
that's all right with you, Mr. 
High-and-Mighty Jeff Adams,” 
she said sarcastically, waving
legs. She watched his eyes travel 
the length of her, then back, and 
she opened her legs slightly, 
moving her hips enticingly. He 
didn't touch her with his hands 
but his eyes caressed every part 
of her as he whispered huskily, 
"Your legs drive me to distrac­
tion. They're so long and .sc.xy 
and —”
dow and a forested mountain. 
There was still enough light to 
see the white chute floating on 
the pewter-colored water.
“No, it isn't all right with me, 
ma'am,” Jeff said.
“It’s fun to try and create a 
conflict between two strong char­
acters,” Bryant said. In hernovel
The novels have changed in 
other ways as well. Loveswept 
books, she notes, arc fast-paced 
and, well, mature.
Writing some of thc scenes 
was a challenge.
With trembling hands he slid 
her jeans and panties down her
“They’re a lot racier than 
when 1 was growing up,” Bryant 
admits. “I have a 100-ycar-old 
grandmother who wariLs to read 
my first book.
“1 said to my aunt, ‘I think you 
better take a black pen to it 
first.’ ”
The book will be on die mar­
ket for six weeks as Loveswept 
309, a February release. Bryant 
had submitted her book to Love- 
swept first, and was amazed at 
thc speed with which thc manu­
script was accepted and went into 
publication.
She submitted thc manuscript 
June 1 and got a phone call 
accepting thc book June 24.
Loveswept cut an additional 
2,000 words from the book. 
Bryant was relieved; she couldn’t 
have found where to cut the book 
herself.
She is already working on 
another book and hopes it will 
not take as long to write as 
Calypso’s Cowboy.
“It’s hard work getting a sent­
ence down on papxir.”
She also finds she needs to 
write full-time. When she was 
working in nursing, most of her 
energy went to her job.
For thc past few years the 
couple have been involved in 
harvesting and selling babies’ 
breatli from Washington state, the 
same setting she used for
Calypso’s Cowboy.
Now that tlicy have moved to 
Sidney, Bryant is writing and her 
husband is working to establish 
an art publishing business.
Although her husband had 
never read a romance novel 
before Bryant started writing, 
“he’s really developed into my 
best critic and my best help.”
He dutifully read a few novels 
as examples and then began 
reviewing his wife’s work. He 
also leLs her know when a hero’s 
actions or statements don’t ring 
true.
He swallowed hard, trying to 
ease the tightness in his throat. 
“I sure as hell didn't mean to 
yell at you. But when you came 
tearing into the yard on that 
damned stallion, all 1 could see 
was you crushed under his 
hooves and I lost my cool. I'm 
sorry,” he said, his voice hoarse 
with emotion.
Bryant prefers to write from the 
hero’s perspective. But she notes 
romance novels arc usually writ ' 
ten from the heroine’s viewpoint, 
or these days often from the 
viewpoint of both the heroine 
and hero.
Her favorite character, a hero, 
is teamed with a heroine so 
unsympathetic that Bryant has 
not been able to sell the story.
“You have to come to grips 
with whether you write what you 
want to write or write what 
editors want to buy. You’ve got to 
listen to your editor.”
She hopes to improve her writ­
ing skills, especially in creating 
plots and identifying conflicts, so 
her work will not require as 
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March funds life beyond survival
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event. Please submit written 
information by noon Friday.
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Community Con­
cert Band, practices at l^rkland School at 7 
pm Mondays. Info. 655-3683.
S'rORY TIME
Preschool storytime programs at thc
Sidney/North Saanich branch library start 
Jan. 24 and Jan. 25 at 1();30 am each day. 
Six half-hour sessions for thrcc-to-fivc year 
olds will be held. Pre-rcgisier at tlie library 
as soon as possible.
SAIN'l^ ALIVE
Church-affiliated singles social group in 
Sidney for those aged 25 to 55. Activities 
twice a month. Info, Marge, 652-4642; 
Colcen, 656-3410 or Mike. 721-3033.
SENIORS SOCIAL 
Sidney B.C Old Age Pensioners’ Organi­







• TEA OR COFFEE ONLY
FAMILY DINNER
m
* CHICKEN FRED RICE 








7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship - 11:00a.m.
E. KRATOFIL - Pastor 
477-8527 652t2723
792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
10:30 a.m. Family Service




: ■ 10030 third St., Sidney
1... ..J ,. , 652-18P9:V-_:v'7 .
Saturday Mass........... 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........... 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Mass    8:30 a.m.





8:15 a.m............... Holy Communion
10:00 a.m...... . Family Service
followed by refreshments
7:30 p.m.... .......EVENSONG
Please note new time




(Mt. Nowlon & St. Stophon'3 Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist








2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012 / 652-4005
Sunday School........... ............. 9:45 a.m,
Morning Worship.................... 11 ;00 a.m.
Homo Groups...........................,6:30 p.m.
Plonoor Girls & C.S.D. Hoys 
6;30 p.m, Wod,
Youth, Mons' & Ladlos Groups 
Pastor: GERALD W. MELLER
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS









REV, G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
6S6-3213 (HOME 6S5‘308‘1)
1:30 pin in the seniors centre, 10030 
Rcsthaveii Drive. Members and friends 
welcome.
seal's DANCE
Vancouver Island Scottish Country 
Dance Society has classes underway. Inter­
mediates and experienced dancers meet 
Wednesdays and beginners meet Thursdays. 
Classes at Mc'Iavish Road School, 7:30 
pm. Newcomers always welcome. Info, 
Irene Booth. 652-4592.
BLOOD DONOR
Blood Donor clinic Jan. IS, 2-8 pm, 
Sidney Blemcniary, 2281 Henry Avenue, 
Sidney.
PLAY SCHOOL
Sidney Cooperative Preschool has open­
ings for three and four year old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Cannen at 
655-1588.
SPIN IN
'Ihe Wednesday evening group of spin- 
ner.s ha.s resumed. Bring a wheel and fleece 
lo spin and share exixiriences with fleece, 
yarn, knitting and weaving. Beginner 
classes available ihiough Panorama Recrea­
tion Centre. Info, Dianne Cross, 656-4201. 
PALN'f IN
Ati exhibition of paintings liy members 
of the Stianich Peninsula Ails and Crafts 
StKiety svill be in the mez/anine gallery of 
the .McPherson Theatre lo I'cb. 9. The 
gallery is open Mon-I-ri, 10 am to 4 pm. 
Gallery closer! to thc public during theatie 
pcrfonnances or private receptions. 
NEWCOMERS COME 
i*eninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
iiiviL'ilion to all new people in the area to 
join in our activities, luidies’ luncheon first 
'fbursday of the month. Phone 652-0146. 
OCEAN TALK
future capabilities in supixul of arctic 
scientific work is the subject of a seminar 
to be presented Jan. 19 in the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences auditorium, .N'oitl: Saa- , 
nich, by Captain Dave Johns of Transport 
Canada, Ottawa. Thc seminar will start at 2 
p.m.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a pot luck dinner and dance Jan. 
22, with the dinner starting at 6 pm and 
dancing from 7:30-11 pm in the Leonardo 
DaVinci Centre, 195 Bay St., Victoria. 
Tickets S5 at the door. Info, 381-1577, 
381-1941 or 386-7190.
VICAS SHOW
Display of work by Vancouver Island 
Contemporary Arts Society members at 
Nanaimo Arts Council gallery, Northbrook 
Mall, Nanaimo, lo Jan. 31. Info, 758-5412. 
FILM FESri'IVAL
At Christ Church cathedral, starting at 
7:15 pm in the auditorium. Memorial Hail, 
969 Rockland Ave. $2 each, $5 for series, 
children under 12 arc free. Jan. 20, Heidi 
(1937), black and while, starring Shirley 
Temple and Jean Hershoti, directed by Alan 
Divan. Info, 383-2714.
CRIDGE CENTRE 
Group therapy for women who were 
sexually abused as children will beheld
Ron & Eunice Frooman wolconio you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH
4TH & Ml. Bakor, Slclnoy 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m....... Sunday School
10:30 a,m.......... . Fnmily Worship
4 Caring Follawship for the whole Family
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
21S9 ML Nmlan Cross Rd.
Communion Sorvico...,........... 9:30 a.m.
Family Sorvico........ ............lUOOa.m,
Nui'soty, Sunday School 
Youlh Groiipr,, Bihio Studios 
Pastor: Flick Sllnlon 
652.63ft 6SG-4730
Because mothers march, Ted 
Allislon of Sidney can live.
Really live. Answer thc phone, 
take thc dog for a walk, turn lighLs 
on and off, tend thc garden and 
mow thc lawn.
Equipment supplied by the 
Kinsmen Rehabilitation Centre 
and funded by the Mother’s March 
extends Alliston’s world beyond 
mere survival. Confined to a 
vs'hcclchair by a progressive mus­
cular disease, he has a Kincontrol 
unit which allows remote control 
of lighLs, appliances and even thc 
front door plus a pager to call for 
help if he is out on his own and 
requires a.ss is lance.
Both pieces of equipment 
increase his independence as docs 
the electric wheelchair provided 
through the Muscular Dystrophy 
As.sociaiion.
“It was a big step forwtird in my 
mobility when 1 found an electric 
wheelchair. It gives you real indc- 
pcntlcncc compared lo someone 
pushing you iROiind.”
Remote controls and automatic 
lifLs make life easier for Red and 
for tiis wife Janet Craig. Hand 
controls and an electric lift on a 
van allow him lo drive.
“I have lifts coming out of my 
cars,” he notes. Their one-level 
Sidney home allows for passage of 
the wheel chair and also boa.sts 
renovations done by Ted and Janet.
“I’m a great supervisor,” Ted 
said, explaining that Janet learned 
carpentry and serves as his hrmds 
and legs.
“There’s always a project. By 
the lime wc finish one end of the 
house we start on thc other end.”
Featured in the home is some of 
Ted’s stained glass work. Janet
cuts out the pieces of glass and 
Ted solders the sections together. 
An accomplished electrician, he 
worked for years on converting 
vans for thc handicapped and on 
special equipment.
Last winter he volunteered to 
repair some electronic equipment 
and toys at Queen Alexander Hos­
pital. But he has not been able lo 
work full lime since the early 
1980s, when he operated a tele­
phone network for the Peninsula 
Community Association.
“If I could find the right job I 
could work. But it’s htud enough 
for able bodied people to find 
work.”
Both Ted and his older sister, 
who lives in OnURio, suffer from a 
form of spinal atrophy similar to 
muscular dystrophy. The disca.se 
w’as incorrectly diagnosed w'hcn 
he was 10 years old as a form of 
muscular dystrophy that killed 
most of iLs victims by die laic teens 
or early twenties.
But Ted was able to manage 
witlioui a wheelchair until he was 
18 and, despite gloomy predic­
tions, was still going strong at 27. 
a\i that point thc diagnosis was 
changed and Ted learned he had a 
genetically induced di.sca.se that 
was slowly pajgrcssivc, but would 
still allow a normal lifespan.
“I had to give up dancing,” he 
quipped.
Ted gives up as little as possible. 
Suddenly left alone with his cighl- 
ycar-old daughter after his first 
wife left, Ted raised the child on 
his own for five years until he met 
and married Janet.
“It’s hard when you can’t 
walk.”
His sister, Ted notes, runs the 
family business in Ontario from
her home.
Ted enjoys travelling, although 
any trip requires packing the van 
full of support equipment. 
Because of die danger of respira­
tory failure tlirough muscle weak­
ness, he has a modified life- 
support system to assist his breath­
ing while asleep.
During the day his breathing is 
supplemented with liquid oxygen. 
Thc medical plan covers most of 
the cost.
“As long as you don’t breathe 
loo much,” Ted observes.
A homemaker helps witli Ted’s 
ctRC and helps maintain the house, 
which must be kept uncluttered 
and dust free. Janet is now com­
pleting the second year of a regis­
tered nursing course at Camosun 
College. Before returning lo 
school, she had worked in social 
services since 1976.
Thc eciuipmcnl coming from the 
Kinsmen and from other service 
agencies, as w'cll as the support 
from the medical plan, are all 
essential, Ted notes.
“When your wife is going to 
school and you’re unemployed, 
it’s very costly equipment. I’m 
lucky I WHS born in Uiis country, 
not in the United Slates.
“It’s very difficult when you 
can’t do anything in life, even the 
simplest things. Just being able to 
turn a light on or a fan on means 
something.”
Although he has had years to 
become accustomed to the limiur- 
tions, he still finds il frustrating.
“My mind is loo active for my 
body. I love doing things tmd you 
don’t always have someone to help 
you do them.
“My wife helps me to cope 
more than anything.”
Jan. 19, 7 pm while teen support, for teens 
wishing lo increase their self esteem, will 
be held Jan. 25, 3:45 pm, at the Cridge 
Centre, 27 Hayward Heights. Victoria. Info, 
384-8058.
BURNS BASH
Sons of Scotland Benevolent Assoc, will 
hold Uic annual Bums Dinner and Dance 
Sat., Jan. 21, at Holy rood House. Cocktails, 
5:30 pm, dinner at 6:30 pm. Tickets S23 
person. Call Pal Mcl^e, 652-9629.
SING ALONG
With the City of Gardens Chapter Sweet 
Adelines Inc. Meetings Monday, 7:30 pm, 
Norway House, 1110 Hillside Ave. Info,
#102
MOME & SEE US 
FOR YOUR
fay bridal needs.
NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY 
2506 BEACON AVE. (landmark bldg,) 656-2085
Beverly Baynton, 479-2710 or June Mason, 
656-6386.
WORLD FRIENDS 
Non-profit Rotary sponsored group to 
encourage young people lo correspond with 
other young people world wide. For infor­
mation on corresponduig, becoming a rep­
resentative or working on special projects 
lo promote peace, write to World Friends, 
206-3255 Cook St., Victoria, I),Q, Canada, 
V8X 1A4.
OVSTTNG C\LL
Triangle Theatre is casting for a produc­
tion of Murder by Natural Causes, a 
contemporary suspense-thriller by Tim 
Kelly. Required are four females, aged 20 to 
50 and four males,, aged 25 lo .55. Auditions 
at the Coach and Four Reslaurant, 385 
Lagoon Rd., Jan. 22; 1:30 pm; Jah. 23, 7:30 
pm. Info, Cynthia Pronick, 474-1093.
HOME forum;
A forum on the crisis in affordable 
housing in Victoria will be held Jan. 22 at 
the Unitarian Church, 106 Superior St. 
Speakers will be MLA and housing critic 
Robin Blcncoc, Jan Greenwood from Vic­
toria city council, Denise Liblondc from 
Capital Region Housing and George 
Lawric from B.C, Housing Management. 
Moderator will be architect Alan Hodgson. 
'ITic forum will lac preceded lay a church 
benefit lunch at 12:30 pm, $3 per plate. 
ITicre is no charge for the forum.
MUSIC MAKSTHO 
Renowned pianist Bela Siki from the 
University of Washington will perform with 
the Vicioria Symphony Jan. 22 at 2:30 pm 
and Jan. 23 at 8 pm in the Itoyal 'Ihcalrc 
under the direction of Pcier McCoppin, 
Siki will also perfoma Jan, 24 at 8 pin with
the Island Chamber Players, North Park 
Studio, 1619 Store St., Vicioria. Info, 
385-6515.
scors stuff
Alex Miller wiU present a program on 
the history of St. Kila Island following the 
business meeting of the St. Andrews and 
Caledonian Society Jan. 19. Approxunaiely 
9 pm at Holy rood House. Tea will be 
served. Non-members Si. Info, 592-0052.
GHOSTBUSTFER
Edwardian spirit hunting at the Bclfrcy 
ITieaire until Jan. 21 with The Impossible 
Adventures of Darius Davcrcaux, a comic 
mix of derring-do, British music hall and 








Maottna at tha 
Sovanth-Dny Advnntlst 
Church for Family Worship 
and Sunday School (1:30 a.m. 
Com0 loin our Gmving Mlawohip 
Rov. Peter Coutts • 655-35<W
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd.
Sunday Sorvlcos 9 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS • 656-3223
JmCMst,lk$mefesMyjo(l8y^^
rXii 1J' Morninn warship ................................ 10:30 a.m.
rJ* ^ ^ V, GhildronY, Church........ ....................... . 11:00 a.rn,
‘ Wrid. Diblit Study............ ...................... 7 0 pan.
///V PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-9520




10304 McDonnld Pork Rond
BCVni. Pmitnr' n«vW Haiiwr
9:4* ............. ............ .nunday School
B;J0 pm. c«l«b»atli)n oi Hopa Hally 




PM MW'W*«Ii MfVica* Ciil 651547(2
51. ANDREW S ANGL,I(.AN GHURCii 
Sflfifi-lrd 91 ‘JIdnoy
SUNDAY SERVICES 
ft fi.m,, 9 n.m. nnd 11 a.m. 
(Church School ft Nuraary at 0 a.m.) 




A good hair slyllst knows when lo 
disagree — politely — with a cus* 
lomor.
"Wo believe In oMorlng our cllonls 
compleie consultation lime", says 
Fashion Focus co»owner Andre 
Bosonyo.
Part ol providing the best possi­
ble sorvico to customers Is consid­
ering tho stylo which is best suited 
lo the customer's llloslylo and hair 
typo, Sometimes a hair stylo clipped 
from a magazine will not suit tho 
client.
"You have to modify tho stylo to 
natter Iho Individual. O’jr people 
know how lo do this.
“Wo’ro not a last food hair dress­
ing shop,"
Current trends are to tho Sasoon 
cla.ssics; expertly cut, healthy- 
looking, shiny hair In natural 
shades. Il takes skill to produce 
those stylos as Iho hair must bo cut 
correctly. Gels cannot be used lo 
cover up mistakes.
"Wo fuss so you don'l havo to."
Foods in the former Split Ends 
shop.
"Wo havo a largo clionlclo already 
from the Peninsula. Rather than 
driving lo Victoria, they will bo able 
to get the same lop lovel service 
locally.”
Tho continuing growth of Sidney 
convinced Bosonyo and his part­
ners thal this was an opporfuno 
lime to open a second Fashion
Focus shop. The shop will bo ow-
If you're
People appreciate qualify hair 
care, The Victoria shop, Fashion 
Focus Hair Designers, has boon in 
operalion for 10 years.
Now, as ol Januaty 3, ihwc will bo 
a Fashion Focus Hair Design shop 
in Sidney, next lo Sidney Super
nor-oporated by Jim Young and bo 
siatfod by six hair slyllsts.
Fashion Focus brings in Instruc­
tors every two months lo keep hair 
slyllsts up-lo dalo with tho latest 
trends. Tho company Is also a rogl.s- 
tored trade school lor hairdressing, 
“V/o cater to a wide ago range, 
children to seniors, and can accom- 
modalo everyone.
Skill and communlcaiion with 
customers Is the ba.sl9 of good hair 
styling, be,%'iiyo says,
"Wo can’l afford lo moke mis- 
lakes-'Wo’ro not alloviod lo."
NEW IN 
TOWN
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
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#102 - 2527 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY 656-8122
(NEXT TO OIDNEV HUPEH F(X)D!)|
... OR FOR YOUR CONVENIF.NCE
1205 BLANSHARD ST. 
VICTORIA 385-6621
hoalosijon nl:
(Sidney ft North Saanich) 
Tharoas Thom 656*7746 
Ciauilia Pfliliii It5b*/0a8 
(Broniwood ft Central Saanich) 
Bov HIpm 652*5452 
Vicky Jnckaon e52..5600





A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer rclaiion.ships, age appropriate 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, 
8-10, 11-12, For further information call 
Kim at 656-0134.
MID-WINTER GALA 
Tickets now available at PCA for dinner- 
dance on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989. Info, 
656-0134.
CALLING YOUNG MCTrUERS 
Something new at PCA! Group classes lo 
learn social, job and parenting skills. 
Money for d.ay care and bus fare available. 
Call Bill Scott at 656-0134 for information. 
CARD SALE
S;tvc Ihc Children Fund Christmas Cards 
on sale at half-price in thc PCA thrift shop, 
3r(l Street, Sidney, starting J.in, 4 
SPRING CLEANING?
1‘CiA Thrift Shop welcomes donations of 
all kinds, furniture, household gotxls etc. 
Call r.,56-3511 or 655-1521 for pick up.
11A NI A' .M A N? M OUS HK EE PER ? 
Demand is up; supply is down! Register 
now at Peniiisiila Employment Project, 
9751 3r(l St. Momliiy-I'riday. 9 .12 and 1-4, 
T'here arc jobs av.ailahle!
4\ ^
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WAITING FOR THE CANNON to go Off and freezing at the annual Central Saanich 8-K Pioneer Road Race Sunday 
same time were more than 600 runners in the fourth morning in Brentwood Bay. valorielennoxphoto
Older women make better runners
24:39 with the next closest competitor, Jody Ooms of tlie Vikes 
nine seconds behind at 24:48. Teammate Mike Price was third 
witli a 24:58 finish.
“The Vikes pretty well swept that category,” Bones said. “They 
had nine of the top 10 in the open mens’ They were the top ten in 
the race and in the open mens.”
“The Vikes team dominated die premier events. Odicr than that 
it was a Harriers day and an independent runners day.”
Harrier Chad DePol took first place in tlie mens’ junior category, 
followed by teammate James Brambell and unattached runner 
Chris Fraser.
Harrier Pierre Zakarauskas rejieated his first place finisli of last 
year in the pre-masters 30-34 with David Sutton of Team West 
Coast in second and Harrier Dayid Kirk in third.
Another repeat winner was Flarrier Andy Meh), who look first 
place again in the pre-masters 35-39. Terry Slater and Paul de 
Nivcrville took second and third in that category.
In the masters 40-49 category Vlad Pomaizl of the bastion club 
took ftrsl while Harriers Cord Smaill and Bob Reid Kxik second 
and third.
Simon Timmer of the CceVacs won tlic mens’ masters 45-49 
category with Bill Currie of the Comox Valley in second and Bill 
Hollingshe.ad of the Bastion club took third.
Maurice Tttrrant won the masters 50-59 category and was 
followed across thc fini.sh line by lerimmatcs Mike Ellis and Brian 
Turner.
In the masters 60-plus Byron Williams of the CceVacs placed 
first and was followed by John Harris of the Flying Y and 
independent David Tyson.
“Wc had a record turnout and no major traffic problems on the 
course,” Bones said.
Local residents showed enthusiastic support, braving the 
weather with umbrellas and warm clothing lo enjoy the race and 
examine a display by thc Artifacts Society and a vintage fire 
engine from the Ceninil Saanich Volunteer Fire Department, 
Bones added.
“It was really a neat attraction,” he .said. IJcspitc the displays 
runners demonstrated they were more interested in competing tluin 
participating in the pioneer theme.
Other than race org:mi/.crs and some spcciators only one 
competitor drc.sscd in costume for the (K'casion,
The run is thc lirst ol eight in the Vancouver Island Koad Race 
Series and drew about 80 more runners tlum last year.
Despite wet and windy weather Sunday four women set new 
course records during the Central Saanich Pioneer Eight- 
Kilometre road race.
. ^ ^ By GLENN WERKMAN ”
Review Staff Writer
And organizers were surprised that all four runners arc older 
than 35.
“The older women seem to be getting faster,” said organizer 
John Bones. “The conditions were not that conducive to good 
running and no course records were set in the other 11 (age) 
categories.”
Rosamund Dashwood, 65, broke tlie Masters over-60 record she 
set last yc;ir by 11 seconds, crossing the finish line in 38 minutes 
even. Sonja Joos of, the Flying Y club placed .second in that 
category with a 44:50 performance while Bernadette Gagnon of 
the CceVacs placed third in 48:09.
In the Masters 50-59 category Mcrcll Harlow of the Prairie Inn 
Harriers broke the previous record by 1:37 with her finish of 
37:33. Fellow Harrier jyette Haagensen took second in 40:14 
while Flying Y club member Norcen Brainder placed third in 
46:07.
In thc Masters 40-49 age ctitcgory Sylvia MacMahon broke the 
previous record by 27 seconds with her performance. Thc Harrier 
crossed thc finish line in 33:23 while teammates Colleen Tcsluk 
placed second in 33:56 and Sandy Berry placed third in 34:44.
Another record w:.ts broken, this time by Pamela Riley in thc 
pre-masters 35-39 category with a lime of 30:59, beating the 
previous course record by more than a minute.
Penny Kemshaw was second across the finish line for thc 35-39 
women in 31:19 while Bonnie Stratton came in third with a 34:01 
IX'.rformancc.
The fastest time set by any woman runner in the nice was 
University of Victoria Vikes runner Liz. Jones with a finish of 
28:42. Harrier member Cynthia Reid followed her across at the 
28:54 mark while Lisa McBcih trailed iit 29:14 all in the 
womens’ oixn category.
A rccoi'tl 603 runners started the race on NN’ost Saaiiicli Road and 
Wallace Drive after the loud boom of a cannon owned by a 
Satmich Historical Artifacts member was set off,
Tlic overall winner ol the nice was in the mens' oiieii category. 
Keith Butler of the Vikes Racing Team cntssetl the fini.sh line in
Think Traction
think ...
Magic Colour still sharp
With the setison vviiuiing tiown 
aiul the iilayol'fs apiiroaching, the 
Peninsula Magic Colour Divisitm 
7 boys’ soccer team is poised to 
bailie the C.'unlova Bay Hawks for 
Ihe iriji to Ihe Island final.
IVninsulii's first game against 
the Hawks this year ended with ti 
disappointing 4-1 loss. And when 
the teams im.'t I'or the second lime 
Peninsula showed a marked 
improvement nliliough they lost 
4-.2.
.Sitiurday wits the final meeting 
before the plfiyolls Ix'g.in and light 
checking msulted in Ihv cliarices.
selling thc stage Ibr a tense final, 
Both clul'is had several good 
chances in the first Imlf but ttggres- 
sive goalkeepingdn both ends 
kept the scorelroaixl clear,
T h e s e c o n d h a I f 
was mncii of the same wnih Chris 
McDonald ;md Bill l-arrani show'* 
ing lot.s of hustle from their mid- 
field positions.
With just minutes left in Ihe 
game the referee called a penalty 
against Peninsula, awarding, a pen- 
ttlly shot to the Hawks,
Colour's keeper (iraham Cliff 
did everything possible to slop the
sfioi, g,uessing the right direction 
and mtiking a valiant <livc but thc 
ball went in the net, giving the 
Ihiwks a 1-0 lead with niinulcs to 
go.
Magic Colour never quit and 
pushed liard for thc ec|uali/cr. The 
team h;ul one close chance when 
Farrani’s shot grazed thc oulside 
of the |>ost.
Darrell Underwood, Reasc. Lar­
son, Brian Thrrell and Gus Morris 
showed lots of hustle but could not 
score,





‘AEWbI • CIRCjJiT] 15 si.-j|lon!
ANNOUNCtEMENT
SIDNEY COLD BE¥r & WINE STORE
NOW HAS
A MEW ON THE SHELF A WIDE SELECTION OF U.S. WINES 
PLUS A LARGE SELECTION OF B.C. WINES, BEERS,
CIDERS & COOLERS
* WE ALSO HAVE A GREAT SELECTION OF 
SWEAT PANTS, SHIRTS AND OTHER NOVELTIES.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m.-11 p.m.






2280 BEACON AVE. 
656-1176
• Maxiivruin Toning BcmicIUs
[F!TN.ES&lfUp]iOj
9:00 am — Mon » Fii 
5:30 pm Mon - Fri 
6:30 pm — Mon * Thura
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11-2, 13-5 victories
Piric«« Inciucte Frame Lene & Cme ^ 




9*2?® Plastic Lens. Reg. Monostep or Kryptok Bifocal. Powers to 
A-Pws or -6 lo A-2 cyt. Extras excluded & Rimless & Faceted Exclud­
ed. Compare our package prices on tri-focals, no line bi-focals & 
opeciaHy lenses.
TRU VALU OPTICAL
'Tfenftlnal Park Plaaa 
(next to Work Wearhouse)
NANAIMO 
753*0123
Junior Eagles hit double digits
Geuing ready for playoffs means games. 1()0 fans at Panorama Jan. 10, then
showing no mercy for thc Penin- In outings last week thc Eagles went into thc Mill Bay arena
sula Eagles Junior B hockey team. defeated the last-place Juan de Saturday and took home a strong




1708 Douglas St. 
(across from the bay) 
VICTORIA 
388-8622
Where the Fun is 




Proceeds go to support 
local charities
Open Every Nite 




“We’re really starting to come 
along,” said coach Mike Mowai. 
“We’re gelling ready for the play­
offs.”
Mike Sato was a one-man 
wrecking crew against the Islan­
ders on Saturday, scoring two goals 
and four assists.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Only At Pay Less Gas 
Every Day A Customer Will




Every Month A Gustomer Will Win
ilipli i
Come in — Pill up & Win!
(Fuel Oil customers included)
It’s called thc fastest game on 
two feet —- A game unparalleled 
in developing skills, speed, intelli­
gence, fitness, endurance and dex­
terity.
Parents now have the chance to 
get their kindergarten lo Grade 3 
children into the sport of lacrosse 
in lime for thc spring two-month 
.season.
More youngsters arc needed to 
get involved in Canada’s national 
sport. Peninsula Lacrosse Associa-
MORF Hi nnn oec, 21 ~ donald marshall
iviunc <91 ,uuu 22 - VERONICA KAUWELL
DECEMBER dec, 23 - eileen broekman
WINNFRq DEC,24-LESLIESPENCER
WINNCna DEC, 25 - BEV RACH
OEC.26-VIRGILIOA, NERA 
DEC, 27-ALTREMBLAY 
DEC. 28 - DOUGLAS A, NOILES 
DEC, 29-SYLVIA WINIA 
DEC. 30-YEW NGEE LAU
■lion organizer Vicki Walden: said.
: And parents won’t have to worry 
about their children being hurt.
Mini-tykes, ages 5 and 6, and 
tykes, ages 7 and 8, play soft 
lacrosse. Soft hollow balls and 
plastic sticks are used in the game 
which emphasizes running, pass­
ing and shooting, not slick check­
ing or body checking.
It’s a clean game with body 
contact rules similar to basketball. 
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Buying or Selling call the New Wave 
on the Peninsula... NRS Peninsula Properties 
6S2-5171 2140BKoRtlngXRoacJ
and parents are encouraged to 
attend.
Parents and boys and girls from 
kindergarten to Grade 3 are the 
focus of a an introduction to 
Iacros.se with guest coach Alcn 
Devlin from the Vicioria Paylcss 
junior team.
The free introduction will be 
held in the gym at Mt. Newton 
Middle Schex)! from 6-8 p.m. Jan. 
24.
Posters and notices have already 
been disuibuicd to local clcmcn- 
Utry schools, including Sansbury, 
McTavish, Brentwood, Keating, 
Saanichton, Grccngladc, Deep 
Cove, Durrance and .Sidney.
listers include a form for par- 
cnLs to fill out to get their child 
into the lacrosse program, 'fhe 
Peninsula l.acrossc As,sociaiion 
(icldcd teams in all divisions, 
sometimes htiving two teams in the 
.same division,
'Fhe iriini-tykcs and tykes will 
play ai the Cenicnnial Park box olT' 
Wallace Drive in Ccniral Saanich. 
Practices arc expected lo begin at 
llie end of April and the season 
runs Ihrough May and June,
For more informaiion aiiend ihe 
infomiation nij’hl Jan. 74 or call 
Walden at 6.52-613').
Paul Johnson rallied for the hat 
trick and Graham Bewlcy had a 
good game, chalking up one goal 
and two assists.
Jayson Arsenault scored a pair 
and singles went lo Rick Cox, 
Blaine Wilson, Greg Lewis, Rob 
Olson and Shawn Walsh. Four 
assists went to Greg Wagnor.
Thc Eagles ouLshot Kerry Park 
67-44 as the team increased its 
first place league record to 22 
wins, two losses and four lies.
Against the Gulls the Eagles 
proved that two strong power play 
uniLs can run up the score almost 
at will.
“They weren’t getting any sus­
tained pressure against us,” Mowat 
said. “Wc also played really defen­
sively.”
Goallcnder Tim Renton made 
39 saves against thc Gulls as thc 
Eagles pul 79 shots on their goalie.
“I’m happy with their effort,” 
Mowat said. “Thc boys met before 
the game and we decided to show 
some discipline as we gel ready 
for the playoffs.”
Ian Doak was hot, scoring a hat 
trick and one assist. Defenceman 
Greg Lewis played a strong game 
and scored a pair.
Singles went lo Chris Wallace, 
on a short-handcri effort, Wagnor, 
Todd Powell, Sato (who also had 
two assists). Bob Delorme and 
Bewlcy in the 11-2 lopsided win.
Last night the Eagles met the 
Saanich Braves at Panorama and 
next week they play three games.
Monday the Eagles meet the 
Gulls at the Rec Centre in 
Colwood, Tuesday they’re at home 
hosting the Islanders at 7:30 p.m. 
in Panorama and Thursday they 
play the Braves at Pearkes arena.
Saanich home games have 




The Eagles coaching staff didn’t 
record a win as Uicy took tlic reins 
for thc While team in the league’s 
all star game at the Kerry Park 
arena in Mill Bay Jan. 8 but Eagle 
players shone as they scored goals 
for both sidc.s.
And goalie Grant Sjerven played 
a good game between thc pipics. 
Slopping 54 shots for thc Black 
team as he helped them to a 8-6 
victory.
Jayson Arsenault scored two 
goals and one assist for the Blacks 
while Todd Powell rallied for a 
single and two assists.
On the White team, Graham 
Bewlcy and Greg Wagnor each 
scored singles,
“The goallcnding was excellent 
on both ends,” Mowat said. 
Including goals scored the shoi.s 
on goal were even at 60 each.
Although the entire Eagles 
coaching staff took the White 
icttm s bench ru) practices were 
held prior to the contest and no 
strategy was involved, Mowat .said.
'‘Everyone, thought wc would 
win but it was ti close game,’* 
Mown .said,
The atom rep hockey iciim 
romped 10 viciory over a visiting 
squad Iasi weekend.
' 1 ’ I u' f’e n i n K111 a F a g I c s A101 n s 
dominated ihive i)crioil,s of play 
against the Port Albenii Valley 
team Friday at Pariorarna to take a 
well-etirnc'd 4-2 victory,
many other in-store specials, new & used
umt 
Ul'
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•'Why go nnywtwro olr.a"
*75 UP
IIOIKiaM f= 7:3()n.m. DaVi r.AMt t
I i'aiiai
Early in thc first period Ben 
Thornber look a [rass from riglii- 
winger Tony Ward and split the 
defence at the liliie line to score. 011 
a lucakjiway,
f,css than a minute later Ward 
scored on a wrist shot past lire lAtrl 
Alberni goalie, eiuling the |K>riotl 
will! a 2-0 Icttd,
In the second period Eagles 
goalie Reid Garner made .several 
saves from poim-bhmk range ti.s 
Port Alberni enjoyed mimerous 
scoring chances.
’TTic vi,si tors were successful 011 
iW) iitiempi.s and mantigcd to tie 
llu; game early in the third period.
However, the detidlock was 
shortlived as Geoff l.an.sdcll 
scorcfl follovviiig :t goaOnouth 
scmmiric.
Thornher pm the icing on the 
cake late in the period, faking the 
goalicmlcr and jimiing the inick in 
the net for the garnc’.s final goal,
The win wa.s needed for tlie 
Eagles to remain comiK’iiiive in 
Ihcir division, said spokesman 
Eddie l,ec,
Nc.kI game (or the Atom Eagles 
will ho at Mt'inorial Arena Jan, 2.9 
when (heymeet the. Vicioria 
Breakers fi.'ttiie time (»• V Vi n en
I
AilaMhUI&iitfkMIlHI ilMU lUlhaiKuIlM ■.AtHMiibkuiMkillM
m
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“Peace of Mind
Guaranteed Plus RRSP
Absolute Security; High rate of 
return; Flexibility & portability.
For details call or drop by our office. 
FULL TIME / FULL SERVICE 
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
ipigERQ^IJSSl













Choosing a innngagc these 
days is a bit like a visit to thc 
supennarket’s cereal section. 
There arc so nuiny diiTcrcnt \''ari- 
eties you rccdly have to do some 
investigaling to find the be.st 
value for your money.
I’ll let you decide tlic winner 
of the snap-cuicklc-pop v.s. high- 
filirc contest.
But here arc some points to 
consider when you take out or 
renew a mortgage. If you arc 
mongage-frcc but know some­
body who i.sn’t, you might clip 
this column for thal person’s 
edification and profit.
Because a mortgage involves 
so much of your money, any lime 
and effort you devote lo this 
subject should pay off hand­
somely.
Do your research before you 
get serious in your home- 
hunting, or well before your 
mortgage conies up for renewal.
You are in a much better position 
to shop around and possibly 
bargain for a better deal when 
there arc no deadline pressures.
Review your answers to these 
quc.slions:
Which direction do you expect 
interest rales to move? Ideally, 
you want the lowest rate with the 
longest term (to lock in thc rate, 
in case of a general increase) 
with flexibility (to reduce or 
refinance the mortgage if rales 
fall). Short-term mortgages arc 
cheaper provided you can move 
to lock in thc rate in case a 
prolonged run-up looms.
How high a mortgage payment 
can you afford? How will you 
cope if rates arc higher when you 
renew or if family income is 
lower?
Make sure the lender clearly 
answers the following questions. 
And on crucial points, ask to sec 
where the answers are in writing.
If you sold your place, could 
you cither uikc the mortgage with 
you or could the purchaser 
assume il? Or would you have to 
pay it oil? What costs would be 
involval?
When can you make extra 
payments? What are the costs?
Can you arrange a weekly, 
bi-w'cckly or twice-monthly 
mortgage payment? Thai would 
save you quite a bit of interest.
How' is the interest calculated: 
monthly (more expensive) or 
semi-annually (cheaper)?
Can you pay your own prop­
erty taxes? If not, how much 
interest will the lender pay on 
your advance uu instalments?
If you pay for mortgage insur­
ance, are you covered — or is 
this coverage only for thc lender 
in case you default? Coverage on 
your own life might be cheaper if 
you raise the limit on your own 
policy.
What costs arc involved in 
applying for thc mortgage, 
renewing it and eventually pay­
ing it ofl?
Some financial institutions, for 
example, offers a scries of flexi­
ble mortgage plans with various 
payment frequencies as well as 
fixed payments with rale protec­
tion.
Most financial institutions 
have “how to ’’ mortgage litera­
ture. Again, do your reading 
before you need to take out or 
renew your financing.
Columnist Mike Grenby will be 
in Sidney Feb. 9 for a special 
money show. Tickets are availa­
ble at The Review office.
Also, the day before the show 
and in time for the RRSP season, 
The Review will publish a special 
fnoney section.
The Management of FSI Financial 
Shelter are proud to announce the 
recent appointment of Don Sather 
as Financial Consultant. 
Consultations are always free and 
can be held at your own home. 
Please call Don for any of your 
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107-3550 Saanich Rd, Victoria, B.C., V8X1X2 384-2345
Central Saanich permits climb
Residential and iridusBial build­
ing permits in Ccniral Saanich 
increased substantially in 1988, 
according to figures released by 
the Capital Regional District 
recently.
More than S15.5 million worth 
of residential building ,permits 
were issued in 1988. up from just 
more than S13 million the previ­
ous year, an increase of about S2.5 
million.
A total of 25 industrial project 
building permits worth just more 
than $3 million were issued last 
year, comitarcd with six permits 
worth about $294,000 in 1987.
Commercial development fig­
ures show no significant change, 
with 13 building permits issued 
each year, with 1988 estimated 
costs iij) slightly at more than 
$400,000 in 1988 compared to 
$280,000 in 1987, according to a 
CRD dcveloiimcni review.
Total Central Saanich building
permits reached 310 worth about 
$20 million, compared with 268 
worth about $13.5 million in 1987.
Under construction or recently 
completed projects in Cenu^ Saa­
nich include a 250-student school 
worth $3.3 million being built by 
the Saanich Indian School Board; 
15 condominiums at 7070 Wc.st 
Saanich Rd. worth about $1.18 
million; and a completed labora­
tory at thc Saanich Peninsula Plos- 
pital worth $424,000.
Others include an addition lo the 
Saanichton Bible Fellowship 
church on Mt. New'ton Crossroad 
wordi about $380,000; and medi­
cal and dental offices with two 
apartments worth $149,000 under 
construction on West Saanich 
Road in Brentwood Bay.
A light manufacturing ware­
house worth about $500,000 is 
under construction on Kirkpatrick 
Crescent and a library/cullural 
centre worth about $400,000 i.s
complete on Clarke Road in Bren­
twood Bay.
New projects include a 
$300,000 warehouse by Island 
Asphalt on Scan Heights, a 
$200,000 warehouse on Kirkpa­
trick Crescent by Tidman Con­
struction, a new commercial 
greenhouse on Greig Avenue 
worth $100,000 and a restaurant 
renovation at Butcharl Gardens 
worth about $230,000.
Proposed projects include a 
$450,000 redevelopment of the 
Mt. Newton Adult Care Centre, a 
40-townhousc residential develop­
ment for Tanner Road and thc Pat 
Bay Highway, a commercial devel­
opment with gas stations and 
shopping centre for Ml. Newton 
Crossroad and the P-at Bay High­
way, and a $27 million, 95-unii 
lownhouse retirement develop­
ment surrounding a golf course by 
Piicklc Place Farms for a lOO-acix; 
parcel bordering Island View
Beach Regional Park’s nortli west 
corner.
Single family residential dwell­
ing unit permits were down lo 133 
in 1988 from 143 in 1987. But 
apartment dwelling units were up 
to 32 from zero the previous year, 
according to CRD information ser­
vices.
FIQHT TI^E







Downiiiwii revii;ib'./.aiion is 
liaek on the inimis ol Sitliicy’.s 
economic dcv'clopmeni com- 
millcc mcmlnTs, ami thcv’tc 
inviting local mcivhanis and 
polilicums to Niaii planning.
A day Icmg, ,seminar will be 
held l•’el^ (i ;\i Dim'-innii' 1 ,odg,c 
slarling ai .an>,. Icalntiii}' 
shop lacseni.'iiioiis trorn Sju’- 
cialists in Slab areas as \va!er 
1Ksni aiul If.ilIu it
Small diseii-oaoii vivtuPK ol 
cighl to lo peoph; will brain- 
sir'rm idi,’as, and iwo fcynoic 
speaters M'iii addie-e.: a lunch 
con mccimg
'I lie B. tT c owe t n ment 
and ILC. llydio, I'oth have 
moniyv n\ailaMe (o help the 
(lovvniow n core, a neo->; ivlcasi' 
Ironi ihc i.uieimniu’ thwcloi’) 
mcnl comminec - av-; liydio’s 
Mippoil is ncmled for unde 
ig.ioiind Maviteiii)!,
Much of Sidney lo\>.ii council 
plans to altcnd, toigamAas also 
li t IU..iiw t'..‘t iie.iliiid k, n 
anf; of doe-nloe n fm .int-ei'-; as 
lio.ssildc and memdu’iK of Ihe 
iiilvisoiy planning irmnnission 
lo aiiciiil.
I ,asi dale foi mgj p.;,





I'RU.ILd’ I I ITkACV 
Inhnmrlhon on bimaav pro. 
grams lirr iidiilis asadabte fry cal­
ling ihc i’iOjiat laicivay laml.u'l 
(Vnlic, ,987 .Kl'?9. Ihc ccniic at 
838 I'ort Sirect, is ojn'tr to the 
[Hililic every Momiay,
YOUR MONEY BY 1999
When You Buy 
Government Guaranteed 
Strip Coupons
Shorter or longer maturities 
are available e.g. $6,175 invested 
now becomes $10,750 in 1994.
Or $7,335 now becomes $31,500 
in 2002. (* • all prices as of Jan. 6/89 
and subject to flucluallon)
YOU ARE INVITED TO
A SEMINAR
ot SIDNEY LIBRARY




Murray D. Glazier, REiifl.
Vico ProuKiLint - Invo&fmnnls
Space Is llmlled.
Call Kalbicon to book.
383-1161,,'
Prudentiat-Bache





3667 Shelbournc Plaza 
at Cedar Hill X Rd.
I Copyright 1907 A8.W Food Sorvicos of Canada Ltd
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Panthers finish sixth in tournament
“Il was one of those tourna­
ments where you can win it all or 
lose it all,’’ Parkland Panthers 
senior boys basketball coach Joe 
Milligan said.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
And the Panthers didn’t win it
all.
In the first game of the Packer 
tournament hosted by Steveston 
Thursday-Saturday the Panthers 
met Vancouver’s Kilarney in a 
tough opening match.,
At half lime the Parkland team 
led by two points, but as the game 
progressed the Panthers started to 
miss shots and Kilarney started to 
make them.
“Wc pressed at the end and the 
got a couple of baskets,” Milligan 
said. “It was a close game but a 
good game.”
Darren Udd was the Panthers
KD MOULDING 
















top scorer with 27 points in thc 
72-63 loss.
Friday the Panthers met the 
Campbell River Tyees, had a 
strong second quarter and again 
were up by two points at the half.
“That particular day we played 
really well,” Milligan said. “I was 
pleased with the way we played in 
the second half.”
Udd again look lop scorer hon­
ors with a 20 point performance, 
leading the team to a 77-53 viciory 
and Daryl Lawes was named 
player of the game for a strong 
defensive effort.
“He played a lot of good def­
ence in that game,” Milligan said. 
The Panthers had met the Tyees a 
week previous and beat them by 
10 points so the wider point spread 
was satisfying.
Then Saturday the Panthers met 
a strong Winnipeg-based team 
from D.W. McIntyre School.
“Again we had a strong first 
half,” Milligan said. And again 
the Panthers led by two points al 
the half.
“Wc played poorly in the third 
quarter, then caught up in the 
fourth.”
Sean Hem was thc top scorer in 
that match with 19 points but it 
wasn’t enough as the Panthers 
headed home with a 80-74 loss.
“They’re one of the belter teams 
from Winnipeg,” Milligan said. 
“It was a good experience against 
a very fast team.”
STILL UNDEFEATED 
Exhibition tournament contests 
aside, the Panthers remain unde­
feated in league play.
They barely came out in top in 
an action-packed contest at St. 
Michael’s University school Jan. 
10.








TURN $ INTO SENSE
Meet award-winning author, journalist, syndicated 
columnist and renowned penny-pincher Mike Grenby for 
an evening you can’t afford to miss.
The Review and the Certified General 
Accountants Association of British Columbia (CGA) are 
proud to present this very special event.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
How much financial security will you have when you 
retire? Is your RRSP everything it should be? Are you 
paying too much in taxes?
Get the information you need to plan your financial 
life. CGAs and other financial advisors will be on hand to 
answer your questions about investment products and 
services, as well as distributing financial planning 
literature.
MIKE WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO
« Chooso tho right Invostmont 
M Profit from investing in a car or homo 
• Cut dobl costs and your dobis ~ o;
DATE: Thursday. February 9, 1989
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
PLACE: Sanscha Hall Library Room
COSH: $5,00 por person or v$8.00 per couplo in advance at the Review
Office,
$6.00 per person or $10.00 por couple at the door.
If you wish to order and pay for your tickets by phone and pick them up at 
door of Sanscha Hall on seminar night call Sandy at 656-1151,
!
■ InvGst succossfully and still sloop Roundly
• MaximlM RRSPs in your rntirnmnnt plnnninr; 
•• Split your Income and save taxes 
w Benefit from incorporalion
REGISTRATION FORM:




Mike Gioiiby'b Muiley 31 luw boiisuul Lubi. Gienby 
blends humour and plain English into an evening of 
valuable financial advice that will help you get more from 
your money.
I'.lymont; CtKii'iiid or Crodit Cnrd Uiimtwf rnimt iiccompnny fflomirnllon.
....... .... . individunl# at $......... .................... ..... .
' ' '' . t
.............. . III .l.„...
' f'nvnninicmf iciNad $...............Oovim
DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS
camfni’i tn Vi*iiu:inflit fnri1
Card Nitrribor EnniryOniB
Atilhiir).tirty Hiytialiiro i .niiiti
the way,” Milligan said. “It wa.s a 
close game there.”
Udd rallied for 21 points while 
Hern helped with 19 as the 
Panthers squeaked out a low- 
scoring 67-61 viciory.
Thc Panthers had a healthy 39- 
27 lead going to the dressing room 
after the first half but SMU turned 
the game around in the fourth 
quarter and managed to lie the 
game at 54-54 on 16 points by 
SMU’s Dave Skulbru.
The Panthers managed to launch 
their own eleventh-hour rally to 
regain the lead but the action 
remained hot and heavy right up 
until the final buzzer, when SMU 
scored a three-pointer on a last- 
second desperation shot.
Last night the Panthers met 
Spectrum at home in a league 
game but are looking forward lo 
the season’s tough one.
“Thursday is the big game of 
thc year against Oak Bay,” Milli­
gan said.
Thc Bays arc also undefeated in 
league play and thc game is in 
their gym so il should be a hoi one 
— wiiJi an 8 p.m. start.
Thc Panthers then Uikc a rest 
until they meet Vic High al home 
Feb. 1.
Panthers ot Oak Bay
Girls place 
second
The Parkland Panthers senior 
girls basketball team barely won 
its opening game of the Oak Bay 
high school tournament last week­
end by four points against a Van­
couver team.
Then the locals dominated the 
home team in their second outing 
— only to be shut down in the 
final.
Bev Love rallied for 22 points as 
the lady Panthers defeated Prince 
of Wales 58-54 in the quarter-final 
Friday at Oak Bay.
Then she repeated the perform­
ance with another 22 points as the 
Panthers slammed Oak Bay 47-30 
in the semi-final Saturday morn­
ing.
But in the final, late Saturday, 
Love managed only 10 points as 
the lady Panthers were outplayexi 
to take a 50-23 loss to Della.
The consolation honor will give 
the team motivation as they con­
tinue league play this week, meet­
ing Oak Bay Thursday, again in 
Oak Bay’s gym, slarling at 6:15 
p.m.
In an earlier league game, 
played Jan. 10 away against SMU, 
the lady Panthers handily won a 
58-25 decision with 20 points 








Four fivc-pin bowlers from Mir­
acle Lancs in Sidney won the 
Hawaiian Pick-a-Parincr tourna­
ment last week and advance lo a , 
final event at a Vicioria bowling 
lanes Ivb. 5 vvitii ho|)cs ul winning 
it trip lo Hawaii,
Michelle Humber, Kale Marlin, 
Ron Phillips anti Wayne Forshawl 
ni:ike up two teams that won the 
local louriuuneni and advance to 
the Town and Country Lanes to 
hike their sliol at going to the 
island resort.
In other bowling news, Ivlaine 
Cole topped llie ladies in 'I'win 
Cats leai’iie bowling la.si week 
with a 249 single.
Hetty Ma,swell lunl the liigli 
triple of 6(12 while Clil Smiili had 
the liigh game for the men by 
rolling a 2.^6.
In Monday b p.m, (ioldics AI 
Vickers had a higlt game of 249 
while Atiali Noitniry was highest 
for the. ladies with a 2.1 L
CoiKiniicdl from Page II I
mtitdi rewriliiig.
"I hope the. next one isn’t 
going to lake me ti year to write.”
"You love me?" Ihe ,huhi and 
confuvhm in hie \oir,< „fiir/,' Oi/y 
want lo e.ry, hut she looked 
bravely into his eyes, delihe/aieiy 
leiiinf< him see the depths of her 
soul,
")es, I love you," she said, 
eliokinp hack her tears.
''(.aly.,," liis lips trembled in 
a weak ,smile, and his eves shorte 
with happiness as he. ’.saw, and 
believed. "Yiu...y(m.,.didn't have 
to Jump...into the middle, of a 
.fire.,.10 tell me."
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Jusi when il seemed there w-ns 
nothing to write about three 
interesting things happened. 
Lucy Whitchousc arrived back 
from Hawaii, bringing me a plu­
meria cutting, and two absolutely 
unbelievable sccd-pcxls — liuge 
is loo small a word to descrilx; 
them!
1 hey are quite beautiful and 
the seeds arranged inside in a 
most unusual manner. 1 have no 
idea what tlic parent tree may be, 
but shall plant several .seeds and 
.see what happens. 'I hcy will have 
to be what i.s called scarified 
first, which just means that the 
hard seed will have to have a 
good filing done on it to thin thc 
covering enough to allow thc 
seed to sprout.
Thai’s thc theory, anyway. 
Thank you, Lucy!
Had a request for uiking gera­
nium cuttings — how to go about 
it — IVorn a young man whose 
geraniums have been wintering 
over and flowering again in 
spring. The plants, though, arc 
getting large and w(x)dy, and he 
thought it might be a good idcti 
to start some new ones.
He is quite right, and some­
time toward thc end of the month 
when llicrc is more daylight we’ll 
go into this in earnest.
Meanwhile may 1 suggest that 
>ou try to find some sand — not 
beach sand whicli is sally, but 
perhaps some from Butler 
Brother’s pit on Keating.
1 lirui that geraniums, and 
lielargoniums, both root much 
more successfully in sand tlian in 
anytliing else Fve tried, although
LAST YEAR’S GROWTH
FENCE OR WIRE
The vegetarian version of nicai- 
loaf. Quick to prepare, this is 
delicious hot (serve with baked 
poiatoes and .salad) or cold, spread 
on crackers or in a sandwich with 
lettuce or sprouis.
press the mixture into the pan. 
Bake uncovered in a 350 degree 




1 1/2 ]X)unds tofu, mashed 
1 cup rolled oats 
1/.3 cup koichup 
1/3 cup tamari soy sauce
1 tablespoon prepared musiard 
1/2 cup fresh parsley, chojipcd.
#1 medium onion, chopped 
1/4 icasption garlic powder 
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep|icr
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Mix together well al! mgredienls 
e.xcept oil. Flit the oil in a small 
casserole ilisli or loaf pan, then
Happy 40th 
Mike





(I " f'Luxury living in a natural selling
A unique blend of 75 atltilt otieiiirited ciirringe liomes 
nestled throughout 75 aetes of lutiuicured and 
fU'estiiie ixirklattd.
OPI-N DAILY HL5 
1255 Wain Road, Sidney 655-31 11
vcrmiculite runs a close second.
Thc third item concerns pre­
dator mites for thc control of 
white-flies and aphids, particu­
larly in small greenhouses. I 
called Applied Bio-nomics on 
East Saanich Road in one of thc 
provincial department of agricul­
ture buildings, and talked to a 
pleasant and well-informed gal. 
Dr. Linda Gilkeson, an enlomo-
!3-, ; “''Y: ‘
She will be mailing me some 
literature on thc subject, which 
will be the latest and best infor­
mation possible for iliose of us 
who my to garden organically. As 
soon as it arrives Fll pass it on lo 
you.
As I have been threatening for 
weeks now, loday we’ll make a 
start on the art of pruning, and art 
is what it should be called. I 
think we should begin with gra[xi. 
vines since they have to be cut 
back Ixjforc an\’ sai) siarus lo flow, 
or they bleed like mad.
This doesn’t actually seem to 
damage the vine, but il is un­
nerving lo sec this steady drip, 
drip of pale juices. You feel quite 
sure the plant is about lo die. 
Before starting this job, do shar­
pen your clippers to a fine edge 
-- much easier on the vine and 
your morale.
There is nothing more deadly 
than clipping back a cane with­
out making a clean cut, and 
having long strands of bark peel 
off llic remaining branch, leaving 
a weakened tissue for disease lo 
a thick.
Now that Fve frightened you 
to thc point that you’ve decided 
to hire an expert to do thc 
pruning for you, let me assure 
you that grape vines, e.spccially 
when well established, are 
almost impossible to kill. So lake 
heart, bring your secateurs and
IcLs go.
Something to know is that tliis 
yetm’s fruit will appear on this 
spring’s growth, which will 
develop from buds on last year’s 
wood. That sounds so puzzling 
that 1 think we’d better follow thc 
old saying that “one picture is 
worth a thousand words,” so, 
although I’m no artist, here is an 
idea of how it works.
Thc principle of pruning 
grapes is lo reduce new growtli 
buds (those fat little lumps along 
each cane) to two, or no more 
than three, on each one. These 
grow so vigorously during spring 
and summer you won’t believe 
your vine has ever lost an inch to 
your cleverly wielded pruners!
WATER COLORS 
At the McPherson Library Gal­
lery, U’Yic, to Jan. 21, display of 
work by visual arts graduate stu­
dents. At the MaltwcKxi Museum, 
UVic, Jan. 22 to Feb. 19, a display 
of appliqued wall hangings from 
thc shantytowns of Santiago, 
Chile. Scenes depict thc shanty­
town life of hunger, water and 
power cuts, unemployment, lim­




We Specialize In 
. UPHOLSTERY 
. DRAPERIES, etc. 
Phone 652-9454 
6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C
G UPHOLSTERY
ARE FlXHIBI l’S 
Ongoing exhibiLs, Victoria Art 
Gallery, 1040 Moss, Japanese 
Screens, Sumo Wrestling in Prints, 
to Jan. 22. Japanese films Jan. 18, 
Art and llie meaning of Ikcbana, 
Inviuition to lea and Japanese 
handmade paper; Jan. 25, films on 
culinary art, festivals and thc old 
and new' sports of Japan.
Unit 5 - 10025 Galaran Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S1
656-1313
Noeile Anderson Invites
all her Clientele to 
visit her at her new 
location at : 
CHAMBERLAIN WALK 




Due to an error in the telephone yellow 
pages, we are listed as AUTO GLASS 
SPECIALISTS ONLY!
We wish to assure you that we will continue 
to serve all your glass & mirror needs, 
including residential, commercial and ma­
rine. Also thermals, storms & screens.
I fS P ; f Tl p ti, S 'J *f; /y SA/',[tliijcflw! NlJiBtii
656-2077
was also omitted.
Please make a note of 
NOW, in case 
you need it later!
It’s Our Annual 
January Sale... A Sale of Superb 
Home Appliances by 
General Electric... 
Suiierb Sale PricedYou’U Agree!
Deluxe 30" Easy Clean Range
Convenient lilt out surlaco Qlemenls and porcelain drip bowls 
for easy cleaning. An automatic timer, removeable oven door 




.4 cu. ft. Micowave
power
The All New Big Capacity 14 Cu. Ft.GE 
Refrigerator,Only 28" Wide
GomplotcJy fiost froo with a spacious 4,6 cu. (t. froozor compaHmont. All 
stool caliinoilinoi, loamod in placo insulation for energy oHicionl operation 
and coil frnn back thaUnkos loss «» « d?OHi
space tlinri oti’ior Irldgerd January Sale 1
levels & special 
defrost mako your 
meal planning so 
easyl Convenient 
electronic touch 
pad controls for 





GE’s. Appliance Leadership Is So Evident 
This Full Capacity Laundry Pair!
' The Washer has a loiai oi 4
piogi.im fioloGiionti lor all your Inbiic 
noodr. and 3 water lave! neloclions 
(m onoiriy convnrvalion. I Irindlos 
practically riltof today's laundry needs,
January Sale$599«
The Dryer has 4 program Bo- 
loctions, 3 heat soloctloim and
large capacity drum for total fabric 
- Iraenro om dollcale to durnblel
January Salc$399i ilwiini
VIP Is Your 
assurance of 
Value... Never 
More Than with 
This Excep­
tional GE Built- 
in Dishwasher.
A 3 level wrtsh action, 7 
cycles nnd a safety door 
latch soft food dhposor 






Dr n 11) 10 F1 r)I (n'I i( )u (11 in t an I ee
'null I'NMUinnilnlliyt (I’cr I I' Mi'in
ln‘i ’'(.‘fn, In SM|i)i|. inciil ,,|| iii.iiiiiliii liiii'i vvmi/iii 
1,1"' II f) tiiii'i w,iiImuy n not nvnilnitic
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MPkM 2.99 Ib.. 100 g.
FRESH PACIFIC CAUGHT
























FROZEN PACIFIC 3.58 Ib. ®ffl
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SHaiED, ROASTED, SALTED OR UNSALTED,,
SUNPIOWER
SEEDS 1.28 Ib. NOO g.
CHIPS. CHEESE BALLS
OR TWISTS BULK OAO
1.381b.
PRETZELS ■ 100 g.
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MEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT 
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iHRS.* 9 a.m. to 1p.m. ... jwj,,, nulls
-mm LINES ONLY 
lESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
5^636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 
W30 SIDNEY 655-3661
ii«a
m |v;i W ,j.
ffilCES IN EFFECT 7 FULL
m WONDER PLAINENGLISHMUFFINS 6s
MINUTE MAID FROZEN ^ ^ Q 1ORAI^CE JUICE & ^0 .5FIVE ALIVE 355 ml. B
iii HEINZTORSATO SeKETCHUP 1 litre
MINUTE MAID FROZENFRUIT ;,„var. fcR 1'PUNCH 355 ml.
HEINZ ' SAVARIN FROZEN liVEGETABLE MEm ;,„var 1COCKTAIL 284 011. PIES 227^’ 1— —
HEINZ STRAINED ilMBABYFOOD 128 ml.
M VS 1SAVARIN FROZEN ^ 1^ W IDINNERS 312 g. B
1^: sktppYPEAI^UT M mBUTTER 1 kg.
BONNIE BROOK FROZEN ^ E O IGREE^ PEAS or V 3 O^iXEDVEG. 1kg. m 1
m
OLDTYME mail I island FARMS FAMILY PAK |A (g ^ 1
REC. OR BUTTER "HO® j ICE 2 litre "3? ■ OSYRUP 750 ml. ^ 1 CREAM cm. j
pa^Pfi1,■ ■. ■ MAZOLA H M /©IL ,/ 750 ml. ,
ISLAND FARMS — 1 KG. ^ I
2% YOGURT 188...piatn-pr Flav.■ H .., . . ■
NEW. PEDIGREE PAL;: iDRY MEALTIMEDOC FOOD 2 kg. 2% YOGURTPlain or Flav. = ® ^
NEW WHISKERSORYCAT FOOD 500 g. m rn^^m
ISLAND FARMS — 200 g.
2% YOGURT SH iPlain or Flav. ®
fW:
DADS CHOCOLATE CHIP, ■««».. ^ ^
OATMEAL, OATMEAL CHOC. CHIP M
OR VARIETY PAK ®aCOOKIES 800 g. Bi^'
ALWAYS (7 VAR.) ^ ^NIAXI & #■ WmPLUS NIAXi PADS “W
mm
i y
KRAR MILD, MED., OLD / Off
CRACKER BARREL
CHEDDAR CHEESE227 g.fcH /Bout
1 LITRE REFILLSPRAY WIS
•n WASH . ,
ps1 ,;
KRAFT liB'VM
REC. OR LIGHT 750 ^ ^MAYONNAISE mi. M :... .
IVORY PERSONAL SIZE amm.
SOAP ; 3's pak ®ia®p^®iP
l^is KRAFT REG. ORCALORIE-WISESALADDRESSINGS 500 ml. »
TIDEOROXYDOL ESILAUNDRY 10 ^2fl®DETERGENT litre..............................
!Hil»
SAFFLOSUNFLOWER. ‘VeffiHOIL 1 litre OHI
spic 'N SPAN kmsk m g»
‘•'5y.!E.9‘* 800y*®®POWDER 1 litre mm
|im GREENAWAY CiOALL VARIETIES T|| BPCPGRANOLA 007 0. B
BOUNCE - ALL VAR. gnm « ,
FABRIC SOFTENER ■ iK .»iS SHEETS , lo's " i«P
Wj|i^Sicic
/•M'dut
CORINA NATURAL OR iHil H IH!
GOLDEN SEEDLESS TJt 1RAISINS 750 0. «sa
LUVS BLUE FOR BOYS, <£|il
PINK FOR GIRLS HA ^
DIAPERS Med, 44, lq. 32 BMEP* ^
I^K^NIC nil E ®CRANBERRY V56 »tiCOCKTAIL iibq . il
ALWAYS MAXI Al fCil& PLUS MAXII PADS 7 VARIETIES "nir
|3SH -
ELTORITO ma
TORTILLA CHIPS, HI MM
STRIPS OR li
JALAPENO WITH CHEESE M 454 g.
PREMIER 40.60,100 WATTS-YEAR UlCLIGHT BULBS 2's OmPIiP
pa, < EL TORITO ifll €lil!HOT OR MILD *73 armPSALSA 341 ml. Hi
ROYALE Limit Hpi^
'FACIALTISSUE 100'S , HI®®WP
halsa iSSStii 6® @S
SHAMPOO OR
CONDITIONER S50 mi. IIHh
ROYALEBATHROOM1 TISSUE B-roii mm
















OR LO mK i
CALIFORNIA FRESH 
^ BOKCHOY. _ _ I
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TO bring it all together
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TO iniiig it ail together
Advorllsod Prices In Effect Wednesday,
January 18,1909 to Saturday, January 21,1909.









I have this guitar. It’s old, being much, much worse, 
weathered, cracked in a few i loved it so. 
places, and, until a few weeks i loved it enough to endure the 
ago, had strings that had twanged embarrassment of carrying it to 
better licks in a decade gone by. school each Tuesday, pushing it 
I owe a lot to the old Yamaha into my locker, and lugging it off 
steel string. It singlc-frettcdly got to a little green house on Lee 
me through adolescence with a Avenue, where I took lessons 
minimum amount of damage to witli other kids who planned on 
other people and public property, making Bob Dylan wish he’d 
Through those six strings 1 never picked up any guitar, let 
raged all the frustrations of con- alone an electric, 
fusing hormones, awakening \Vc were of a particular era. 
ideals and clumsy, conflicting Rock music vras fast on iLs way to 
morals. A good many washroom becoming big, big business, but 
walls were short a few obscenit- we still believed musicians were
for $369, would have to stand 
aside awhile.
An amplifier and a cheap elec­
tric guitar made the neighbor­
hood wish I’d Uiken up some­
thing quieter, rocket .science, per­
haps, or curb and gutter replace­
ment.
There is, to an adolescent witli 
a guitar, no sweeter sound than 
Smoke on the Water at nine 
decibels.
But more mature things 
pushed the amp and the electric 
guitar into the corner with the 
six-su-ing.
I went on to lose hair, gain 
waist and belly, and become the 
cantankerous alitor of a weekly 
newspaper. You may have met 
him.
On occasion, I glance to a spot 
somewhere beyond my word 
processor and I wonder: Wasn’t I 




ies, thanks to that guitar.
This is not to say I was a good 
teen. 1 wasn’t. Just ask the driver 
of Bus 39, who had to report to 
Mr. Boyd that a seat had flown 
out the window on Huth Avenue. 
“There were tears in his eyes,” 
Boyd told the ruffians of Bus 39 
during an interrogation in the 
Industrial Education room.
But the guitar kept me from
1 Fresh
1 Chicken
iLegS........................................................2/37 kg lb. 1
iGeneric
1 Light
i Daglhie Pkg. ota ,
1 DOlOO 60 watt.................. ONLY Ail;
1 Generic |
Rice ' ' ''' ' ra
1 ivnn ea. 1
iGeneric
I i^A'^tnilck '1 App e
1 ^JOICe .......................... ........... 1 LCarton
‘ ' n
ea. 1
I Swanson Frozen |






discovered, like hockey players.
It would happen like this: I 
would just be strumming along 
one day, singing a deep song of 
my own creation about how war 
and pollution would kill us all, 
and — presto — a major record 
producer would appear with a 
contract for me to sign.
When it looked like the record 
producers of Penticton, B.C., 
population 15,000, were ignoring 
the plaintive howls emitting from 
my bedroom, I did what I envi­
sioned countless artists before 
me doing: I bought a louder 
guitar.
The old acoustic six string, 
which I’d saved all summer to 
buy from Harris’s Music Store
3’hen the tliought fades and I 
return to the important stuff — 
earning a livijig by pasting w'ords 
together.
During one of these moments,
I happened to mention to my 
wife tliat maybe I’d like to take 
guiUir lessons again sometime. I 
sold the electric, but that old 
acoustic with the dead saings is 
still around.
So on Christmas morning, I 
opened gift number one from 
Kathy. Light-gauge steel saings.
This will be fun, I thought.
3'hen 1 unwrapped the mysteri­
ously w'eighlless gift number 
two.
It w'as one of those “Oh” gifts. 
So 1 said, “Oh.”
A receipt for a month’s wortli 
of guitar lessons.
The more I thought about it, 
the less “Oh” it became. Yes, 
Tm enjoying the lessons. Right 
now I’m learning the lead lick 
for Hey Joe.
So look out Dylan, Jimmy 
Page, Jimi Hendrix, I’m back.
m
We welcome ail 
Peninsula residents to 
UVic in your neigh­
bourhood. No exams, 
we promise! Just your 
curiosity and interest 
will make learning 
enjoyable. Try one or 
all of the following 
courses:
» The Aboriginal Peoples 
of Canada; Defining a 
New Relatioirship
® New Frontiers in
Biology: Implications to 
Society
• The Looking Glass Lure 
of Literature
» Perspectives on 
Canadian Issues
• The Dollars and Sense of 
Canada's National 
Defence
• The Aztec Tiger is Still 
Alive: Religion in a 
Mexican Village
Please call 721-8827 or 721-
8481 to have detailed infor­
mation and a registration




























More than $27,000 went to 
charity before Christmas as a 
result of tickets sold for meat 
draws at the ANAF Veterans Sid­
ney Museum Unit 302. I
Worthy causes that received • 
some of the money include $1,000 
to the Sidney Lions-Review Food 
Bank and $2,500 for the Lions- 
Review Christmas Hamper Fund.
The Sidney Air Cadets received 
a $2,000 donation and $3,500 
went to the ANAF-Lions-Legion 
Dinner for singles and seniors in 
the community.
Local sports organizations also 
benefited from the ANAF meat 
draws.
Peninsula Junior Hockey 
received $1,500 and the Peninsula 
Minor Lacrosse Association 
received $200.
Other donations went to the 
Central Saanich Seniors, who 
received $1,000, Silver Threads 
$1,(X)0, the Veterans Care Society 
of Victoria got $1,000 and the 
David Foster Foundation received 
$500,
Tickets for the meat draw arc 
sold at the club every Fridtty by 
Ladies Auxiliary members.
Numbers arc then drawn .several 
times throughout the night with 
the winners rceciving a generous 




THE ARTIC GRAIL 
By PIERRE BERTON
Ono o( tho saddont things in ecliools today is tho undor-oducatlon 
tho childron have in Canadian hirJory. In Amorican .schools, it is not 
uncommon for middio school studontr. to know nil tiO stator, and tho 
cnpiitola of ftach ono, I know o( many Grado fl students in Sidrmy 
that nro still rlruggling to namo ton provincos - forgot tho cnpitoln. 
Caroat Canadiari writer, Piorro Barton, has publishod nuraorous 
Canadian historical book.r and tho.so books may bo tho saving of 
our patriotism.
"Tho Artie Grail" is Borlon’s nowosl book and for avid roadora of 
his works, thorn is no diaappoinlrnonl horol Roadorr. got both a 
history and geography lor son on out vast North, Howovor, unliko 
m.my bonks Hint carry heavy (arJual weight, Dorton novor boros 
you, Ho iniroducos rnany losror know individuair that have playod 
important rolor in ttm unfolding, o( Canadian hirtoiy as woll ar 
rointroduoing numornur woll-known o/ploiorr. Borlon's intnrnrt in 
tho norlhorn roction of our groat country Is ono that Is very doro to 
his heart aa ho spont many of his oarlior years m Iho togion.
Piorro Bolton's, veiling has a magic of its own.Uo has Iho 
rnnrvolous ability of giving roadnrs mom than a lion's r.fmro of 
Information hut hn npplinr thii knowlnftgo liko n t^aintnr pifvlnclnri a 
mnstcirpleco, WImn tim final pago i» lurnnd, roadora havo a vivid, 
ndiculato piduro.
'SiQ^NIEU;^
A IWX»(*tOni(t A AMVA* Open 0 am »10 pm EVERY DAY
WHAT IS "TRUTH”?
This Is an ago old quosllon, 
and it has boon considered 
by many In all walks of llfo. 
TRUTH is usually a positivo 
thing, basod on fads of ovory 
sort that am unquostionod by 
thoso who oxamino Ihorn. 
Courts usually ask Tho do- 
fondnnls to swonr to speaking 
tho TRUTH, Very olton this 
is quoatloiiod bocausjo liu- 
man nature Is not rflllnblo. 
Mon nro ollon docoUful,
Ronl TRUTH can only bo 
fourtdod on undorslood, os- 
tablished (acts or principloo. 
Tho TRUTH Is that GOD IS 
(Hohrows 11:6). Tho TRUTH Is 
that tho BIblo Is a book In- 
splrod by God to rovoni his 
TRUTH To mankind. Tho 
word.s ol Josun uro that 
TRUTH. JoHUs fsald, "I am tho 
way, Iho TRUTH and iho llfo. 
(John 14:0) Again ho said lo 
his dIscIploB "Yo shall know 
the TRUTH, and tho TRUTH 
shall mako you Iron, In .JoSin 
17:17 Jesus again, praying 
(or his (ollowota, asks His 
Fathor io “Sancilfy Ihom 
Ihiaugh Thy TRUTH .™- Thy 
word Is I RU TH. Finally In this 
chnplor Ho stales that Iho of- 
locts of tho TRUTH will bring 
a unify with Gnd and Chrinf 
"WHAT IS TRUTH”
This BIblo topic will bo din- 
cussod on Sunflny, January 
22 nl 7 p.m. al Mrjoso Hall, 
702.5 E. Baanicb Rd., God 
willing. A warm wolcorno 
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Get a Head Start 
on ’89
TUNE-UP- MOW!
SNAPPER - TECUMSEH 
TORO - HUSQVARNA 
BRIGGS & STRAHON - 
SHINDAIWA 
“The Peninsula’s Complete 
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Ads are accepted Monday




RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE care 
giver, N/S, Deep Cove area, experi­
enced mother. References, if neces­







Full compiGtG and solo copyright in 
any advortisomont produced by 
Island Puhlishors Ltd. is vostod in 
and bolongs to Island Publishors 
Ltd., provided, howovor, that 
copyright in tliat part and that part 
only o( any such advortisomonl 
consisting ol illustrations, borders, 
signatures or similar componontG 
which is or aro, supplied in lininhod 
form to Inland Publishers Ltd. 
operating as the Review by tho 
advoitisnr and Incorporntod in said 
ndvortinomont shall remain in and 
belong lo tho advoitisor.
WARNING
No nmtorinl covoiod under tho 
copyright oullinod above may bo 
usocl without tho writton (xirmission 
ol Inland Publishors Ltd
CLASSIFIED
RATES
ClannHIod Rnto; 1st msotlion 
— Uka wrjrd, minimum chargo 
$!^.75, 2nd and subso(3|U0nl 
insorlian --- lOe a word por 
insnrlinn, minimum charrjo 
$2,10. Box numlmr — $2.00 pnr 
ad,
GAVE TIME AND MONEY Phonii In 




$5, -' Classiliixl AiJ 
Buns Until Sold 
* irti woriKi mnxitnum, rion- 
commofcml rwiB only. II your iiitm 
hnin't «r)lrf in 4 week's, t;nll us nnri 













BABYSITTER NEEDED occasional 
week days. Your home. Prelerably ages 
1 1/2 and 3. 656-6806. 02/03
WILL PROVIDE CHILDCARE in my 
home lor two lo four year olds. Non­
smoking, references. Receipts given. 





RELIABLE DAYCARE Keatings area. 
Near park, nutritious lunches & lots of 
T.L.C, 652-0495. 03/04
PRESCHOOL TEACHER offers quality 
care. 652-1000. 04/07
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 alter 6 pm 33/tf
DAYCARE NEEDED on casual basis 
for 2 boys age 7 and 5. 655-1255.
03/04
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tl
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­









SIDING - ALL TYPES














Required for high volume dine 
and dance restaurant. If you are 
interested in working in an ex­
citing high energy environment. 
Please apply in person to;
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS, 
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722. 32/tl
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted, 
and repaired. 30 yrs. experience. Call 
Brian, 655-1408. 01/04
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MAINTE­
NANCE: Carpentry, plumbing, painting, 
welding, fencing, and more! Quality 
workmanship. (References available) 
$l2./hour. Phone 478-9982. 02/05
'iH CH 1C /X
FRONT DESK 
QUALICUM COLLEGE INN 
Qualicum Beach. i2-02-c
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirlaway. 652-0644. 02/tf
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen. 652-2333. 03/10
CONSTRUCTION 




IS JUST A CALL AWAY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
HELP! !
I need 6 full time and 10 part 
time people to help me with my 
business.
Full Training — Start now
Call 477-9857
LADY AVAILABLE TO housecleaning 
in Sidney/Deep Cove area. Call Sandy 
at 656-5813. 03/03
RELIABLE PHILIPINO housekeeper 
available in February. Call Quay 
Domestic Personnel at 656-5365.
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN.
Camelion Hosiery is seeking independ­
ent sales representatives to market our 
luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great busi­
ness. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer, please leave name and phone 
number. . • 33/tf
liiiiiii
A PROGRESSIVE roof truss company 
in the Victoria area requires a drafts 
person to draw roof truss layouts for 
residential and commercial projects. 
Familiarity with manufactured wood 
trusses is an asset but not essential. 
This position is primarily but not exclu­
sively drafting and may include; follow 
up work, overseeing some larger pro­
jects as well as other related office 
duties. Compensation will be commen­
surate with experience with room for 
advancement. Please send resume to; 
The Manager, Van Isle Truss LTD., P.O. 







24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
i ELECTRICAL
DON McKinnon Photography. Por­
traits, weddings, pets. Also personal­
ized calendars. 656-0235, 49/09
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Books, pam­
phlets, catalogues, etc. Typesetting - 
logo, letterhead, stationery, business 
forms, design and production. VIP 
Graphic Studio. 655-1 775. 50/10
PERMANENT POSITION close to But- 
chart Gardens. European older couple 
need another mature couple wiih very 
long oxporienco in housekeeping and 
gardening (vog,, flowers, fruit). Private 
lurnishod or unltirnishod accommoda­
tion plus wages. N/S, N/D, Please send 
resume and roforoncos. Tho Review, 
Box 465, 9781 - 2nd St. Sidney, B.C., 
VnL4P8. 01/04
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, full range ol 
repairs and refinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 







9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
VICTORIA SIGNALS ARMY CADETS 
oilers a free resource to help parents 
and loachors instill self esteem and 
pride in m/f ago 12 to 18, The training is 
intoror.ting ft ctinllonging and Includes 
rnpolling, archery, largoi shooling. radio 
communications, onontoering and sur­
vival, Mootings nro Tuesday niglils al 
Sansclia Hall and weekend camps are 
monilily Thorn nro Iron paid siirnmoi 




Repairs lo All Makes 





25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
RETIRED OR SEMI-RETIRED Individ 
uni with construction exporionco to act 
a'-, projoci coordinnior/of.iimaior (or a 
growing contractor specializing in 
marine consfrucllon, providing amvlco 
lo llio Gull Islands and souiliom Van 
coiivor Islanr;!, Musi have oxcolleai 
oroantzaiional, ndnimitiirniivo and nsii- 
mriling skills Hours Ilexiltirv Wages 
nitgoliafilr), Provido n rosumn In tonfe 
rianco to Thr* Roviow tiox 470 Bidney: 
0 781 Second Bireei,, Vftl., 4P8, or"03
Westlake Appliance 
Repairs




nFSIDFMTIAl, NEW WIRING 
REWIRING . EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN - 655-7100
I EXCAV/VtlNG
AND GHOriT OnDCn 
cook'i to work at tlVd ITIghl Oeck R(ni 
laumni Call nSfiTIPi 1 txifOm 11 am
02/08
GARPENTERS
PART TIME/ FULL TIME required by 
rjorth Amotien'r; tasting grewiag honith 
and autiilion cornijany. $4tX) to $1?00 
part lime, $?000 10 'iaooo full time per 
month Trnimirg by quallliod personnol ■ 
Call Ml'), I'ergu'ion, r.98-3021, DP/tl
MURTAGH CONDTRUCTION Com 
amriaial, residoalial renovation!, anrj 
a.'sioraiions New tnilldirigr., I i'oe esti- 
inalo!) f55'7 iCifK,!, 01/04
FINE CARPENTRY and ronovatlens 
,efi yr exporionco. Call Boti, 382-7038,
81/Ofi
BACKHOE
Bluirip!) ’ Si'wcirTlinrni Dart)!.
ftc'f'itic larilft*; • Wi|!r'riir'i.<;
• Dfiveway!,
l.EWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Ainliorat Avo, 
656-3503
experienced, mature WAITER! 
WAirnEOSES. Apply In porBon 
.'■Miiitly'S kliriney 03-'0,3
WANTED: LIVE'TN coni(iam(in, •.hare 
hoU!'.i''W()ik wilh eliitjfly C/r.'choslovak- 
l/in Indy, Pn.-foi retiierf lady Ploaso catl 
65.8-4371. 03/04
GENERAL HANDYMAN • Carponlty 
job!;, pntio!., ((..ncm,, , r.hrrivino, garden- 
lag, vartis, dr*nn itpr;, compor.t removal, 
rToliistt romovi'il. Need those jobs 
dene'^ Phone (et (asi estimniou. 







I'M LOOKING FOR A (espom.ihle 
enihuiiir'iniic camoiver tot my ? 1/2 v't'or 
old Ihni'' f.veainr)'' rttvl nllittr 01 ra 
t.ional liiricn Good wages TranspoiVi 
halt an .t:,.!it.t aiuj iefra;:tv„(is i(,:qu,iv.'il. 
Phone 058-4 598, 03/04
31 CLEANSNGSERVIGES
rxnr RirNCED RERTMIRANTMEt P 
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Heasonaltle mit.") Bill 85;'' 4011, O.T Of!
BIDNEY MAN WITH 1 ton dump truck 
will do clertn iijifi al yards and tiase- 
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and Trim From i D
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. or offers. Includes music 














Now available in Sidney by professional 
porformor/ioacher trained at the Royal 
Academy of Music, London, England. 
Call Anne-Marie Btimacombe 655- 
4365. 02/04
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons by expe­
rienced teacher in Sidney. Instruction in 
classical, pop and theory. Call Mary 





Piano, organ, portable keyboard les­
sons on your instrument given by pro­
fessional performer Peter Brirnacombe. 
655-4365. 02/04
YAMAHA D80 organ, 3 key boards, 
presets, autorylhme, delivery if neces­






























No Job too Big or Small. For a free 
estimate for any of your painting needs, 




WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING, 
etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711 43/09
PRUNING
Fruit Trees and Roses 
Haulaways 
10 yr. experience "
652—5320
656-6693
R.C. MITCHELMORE PAINTING LTD.
Certified Journeyman, specializing in 
wall coverings of all kinds,’textured 
ceilings, drywall repairs, interior/exterior 
painting. Reasonable rales. Gall Roger. 
'652-0526,'L'’ “ ’"dS/Oe''
MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintenance . Lawn Care
• • Complete Service •
‘ Certified Pesticide Applicator • 
FREE ESTIMATES
* Pruning and spraying time is now
652-4688
PLUMBSMG
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES 
Hedge pruning, truit trees, roses, spray­




New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
MUSHROOM COMPOST, wood (roe, 
odorless, nutritious, 1/2-ton truck, 
$25.00; garbage bag, $3.50. Visit our 
mushroom fridge. Jacobson's 
mushroom (arm. 652-2386. 61/04
isEiRiiiiiii
WELL AGED HORSE MANURE $35.
Pick-up load, delivered. 655-3726 and 
656-0359. 01/04
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn enro. Complolo 
Service. Cerliliod Pesticide applicator, 





Sonlors & Student ratos 
Pick-up & Dollvory - No job too small
6S6-1858
FAST EDDY'S - wooding, pruning, gon- 
ornl cleanup, hauling, any job wo can 
do 1-35 382-0,351. O3/0B
TYPING SERVICES. Typing, typeset­
ting ft word procjissing, From rosumos, 
loiters, to manuscripts ft books, Rea­
sonable rales, Big or small, wo do thorn 
all, 85841488, 01/l(
i HEALTHr^UTRlTIdNI
TRANS DATA SERVICES, Data Proc­
essing, (roe ostImatoB, modom 
equipped, services oltorod In both oftl- 
cinl longungos. Cornpoililvo rntos, Stu- 
dont discounts, Call 652-2060 . 03/06
NOW OPEN 








Barley Omens. Willard Waier and Wat- 
kimi.85(h8702, 0?/0r>
AN EASY WAY TO DIET. The Micro 
Dial - a complolo calorie amlrollod rllot. 
No cn|orit>s lo counl, niomeals to plan, 
just ntonrly, honllliy weight lottii. Call 
Brenda at 852 2026 lordoutlla, 02/03
SHARPENING SERVICE





I lEFitMLIFE WEIGHT LOSS pragmm. 
I orsri peiintlft the herilitty, naiurnl way, 
30 day money back gunranino. Call rtiw 
(or a dint, Goininl 852-8710. 03/08
NOW'S THE TIME TO PRUNE. Topp­
ing. (ailing. Fully Innurod. 470-4071,
03/00
MARK'S BOBCAT A ROCKMOUNO. 
856-1575. Afl/TF IS SEWING
hnori'ssioNAL music instruction
AM Agufi nnd Iravolk, PBrio, Oro«n ft CuilHr 




7174 W Snirnlrh l003ForiSI.
UAX, CLARINET AND OUlTAR les­





now In Sidney, Ail tytMin ol rierwlng,
altcnYicnc ^\f^d mpaire.
Lessons also available
Call Xenu, 055-4365. , 01/04
MUSIC LESSON AT Si. Andrew'K Ang- 
r’(iv,8« p.iiriu, orgaa. llelirtnor
r>nr''i»iMAKFi7 np AMrtTnrnn mvoita 
bio. New tloihoB doslgned and cronu»d, 
l.eiiForiB avnilablo lor young rnoihon 
652 0(180, Vicky. 03/0.1
'-’Y' -y '•wnr, ,,i;:in ,'>"1 Phnnn
Altar Kfrrtmnn, 478-31(15; 65a-r»322.
02/03
2 HAMMOND ORGANS, Mmial B 2 
$1,200 00., Model C.2 $1,CXJ0 00, Both 
wiih lino I atUie lone cabinets, 655- 
4803 03/06
A-t TUTORING SERVICK, Math- 
flclortco (» spocinity. $l0/hr, prim • 
$15/tir, Sec. Ph. 052 6070, 01/05
, 'v If ,'i' ' 1'/ r I' S‘'/l1 I lU I'* ‘ V l.ul'l A'i'} ■'"Y'ilYV.'r' '-V',4
' f ' I I 'i ''
-■H'i ./'I.■ii.Fri'al.ifJ-Vb'






MOTORCYCLES, RV’S ETO 
** Please note these Prices **
Pontiac Flero S.E. 1984, 
has air, tilt, windows, locks, 
plus sun root. Extra clean 
condtn. $6,995.00.
Pontiac 2000 Sunbird 1983. 
4 door wagon. Auto, PS, PB, 
Ex B.C. TEL Nice throughout. 
$4,995.00 (choice of 2 
autos)
Datsun Centra 1983 4 door 
wagon, 5 spd, stereo etc. 1 
owner $3,995.00
A.M.C. Eagle 1980 4x4. 4 
door wagon, auto, PS, PB, 
very useful, dual purpose 
wagon. $3,495.00





AUTOMOTIVE - INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE







TEAK DAYBED, burgundy chaise 
lounge, magnificent antique rosewood 
table, 92 X 41 cedar dutch door, Span­
ish wooden chairs, collapsible dog 
cage. Frost free fridge. 727-2861. 45/tf
7.75 X 14, two mounted good tires. 
$35.00.652-3997. 03/03
DESK LAMP $12.. Tea Kettle $7.50. 
Broiler $10., Toaster $8.. Weed Eater 
$18., Vacuum $20., Professional hair 
dryer $10. 656-7670. 44/75
8 1/2 X 11 1/2 BRAIDED REVERSI­
BLE rug, autumn colors, cleaned, 2 
only. 17 1/2 X 77 slab door. Phone after 
5:00 pm. 656-5352. 03/06
BATTERY CHARGER CLEARANCE 
Solar panels keep your boat or RV 
battery topped up. Half price $49.95. 
656-1363. 02/05
SURGE BRAKE APPLICATOR for 
trailer - up to 6000 lbs. $100.00 655- 
1675. 01/04
PAIR UNIROYAL 225-75 R15 snow 
tires on Dodge/Ford rims $100., pair 
F78-14 summer tires on Datsun truck 6 
bolt mag wheels $50. 656-9545. 01/04
SILVERWARE. 1847 Rogers. "Love" 
pattern. Service for 8 (48 pcs). $450.00 
or trade for South Seas Pattern. Also 
walker. Wanted - commode and toilet 
aid. 656-1363. 02/05
GIRL’S 16” BIKE wilh training wheels. 
Good condition. $35. 652-2243. 01/04
MOVING - SOLID pecan pedestal hex­
agon table, 2 leaves, 4 padded chairs, 
matching pecan glass lighted buffet. 
Excel^^soi^ffl^ $^^ev^ni^^
BUYING BLUE AND WHITE china, old 
quilts, doilies and wood chairs. 479- 
0251. 03/04
WANTED TO BUY
OWer and antique furni­
ture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jew­
ellery, the odd and unu­






MOVING SALE: Loveseat & chester­
field $450.; Dining table $75.; Coffee 
table $40.; end table $40.; queen mat­
tress $40. 656-2409. 01/04
LOVESEAT & CHAIR - off white metal 
frame, loose cushions in green & white 
spray design, ideal for sunroom - cost 
$1100-$650. 655-3235. 01/04
PAIR VW RABBIT wheels, with winter 
tires, $50., chains for 13" wheels, never 
used, $30., Two burner Coleman camp 
stove, $25., TV. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel office 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 03/06
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim. Excellent 
condition. Only 17,800 km. One owner. 
Summer driven. Garage kept. Must 
see. $1400. 656-4824. 01/04
LADIES MUSKRAT HAT and collar 
$50., one mink collar, light brown, 
nurses shoos size 9B, $10., all in good 
condition. 655-1522. 52/03
Pontiac Trans Am 6.6 1977 
Auto, PS, PB, tilt, stereo, etc. 
$1,995.00
CHRYSLER CORDOBA 2 
dr. ht. 1977 t-roof, leather 
interior, extra clean. Must 
see $1,995.00.
Corvette Sting Ray 1974. 4 
spd, PS, PB. T Roof, Air P. 
Vvindows, Stereo, etc. Pres­
tige value. $7,995.00.
1979 Dodge Diplomat4 dr. 
A/C, etc. low miles. $2695.
VW Rabbit 2 dr. diesel. 1980 
- 5 spd. Sunroof, stereo, etc. 
low miles $2,995.
Mazda GLC 2 dr., 1978 4 
spd. Super clean economy 
car. Must see. $1.895.
AND MANY OTHERS
2104 Maiaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
YAMAHA RIVA SCOOTER, 180 cc incl. 
windshield, helmet, as nevr condition. 
$900,656-6871. 02/05
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY wardrobe and 
matching dressing table, both with 
beveled mirrors, both $750.00. Can 
arrange delivery. Evenings, 537-2396.
52/03
LOUVERED DOORS. 48X80 - 27" 
baseboard heater - 485 watts - 2- 
undercounter fluorescent light - 24" - 50 
amerock handles & hinges. Yellow 
arborite counters - 655-3235. 01/04
GENERATOR, Honda 300 watt. 12v & 
1 lOv, condition as new. $295. Six piece 
Black and Decker Router kit. never 
used, $80. 652-1869. 01/04
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6ft. Osterizer blender; Iona hand 
beater; Polaroid Land Camera with 
flash; Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Small car roof rack; 8 track stereo 






598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res
1! IBUILDINGI
MATERIALS
SKLAR LOVESEAT and chair, off white 
color. Phone 656-5788. $295. 03/06
REGREMlONAi 
VEHICLES
13” WINTER RADIAL tires, evenings, 
652-5565. 52/03
35 FT. - 5TH WHEELER. Coachman 
Quinstar Deluxe and 75/1 ton dualy on 
propane. $21,500.00. Will soil trailer 
separately. 655-3178. 01/04
MOVING SALE: Bar Stools, $10. ea. 
Stereo stand $30. Tables, Lamps, Skis, 
Bools, Typewriter, stereo, games. Lots 
more. 656-2409. 01/04
SKIS, OLDER BOOTS. Size 10 1/2 and 
fibreglass poles, $20. Heat kit stereo 
amplifier, 50 & 50 watts, $20. Acoustics 
Research turntable $10. Tuner $5.00 
652-1869. 01/04
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by 
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 01/04
TO SELL OR TRADE Nice, big white 
geese. Aprox 9 months old. Grain fed in 
good condition. Phone 652-4199.
01/04
LADIES 10 SPEED bike, $60.; White 
water kayak, $500.; 6 hp. outboard, 
$200.; bunk beds $80.; gas lawnmower 
$40.; Ladies Munari ski boots 7 1/2, 
$40.; X-counlry skis, polos, boots, 7 
1/2, $60.; Brown carpet 6'x8', $20.; also 
teak coffee tables. Phone 656-4948 or 
leave message. 03/06
OVAL DINNETTE table 42x30, $50.00. 
656-8058 . 03/06
85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A, 
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B, Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 03/06
PAIR QUILTED SPREADS, twins, 
dusti^J^e, ^?S"*^‘wH:ondi®lil%Very 
reasc^^. lui^1/04
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02/09
SANYO ANSWERING MACHINE $70.; 
non-folding massage/trager table, 
$200.; Sears LX1 series stereo system 
for $200. 652-3391. 01/04




MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TOentertain at 
children's parties with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone Donaldi (Donald 
Dumphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
MCCALLUM FIBREGLASS REPAIRS- 
Major structural work to cosmetics, 
commercial and pleasure craft, work 
guaranteed. Call David at 656-0406.
52/03
“SIERRA” SCOOTER TYPE electric 
wheel chair in near new condition. 
Replacement cost $2600.00 Dealers 
est. present value $2200.00 Estate 
Sale -What offers. Phone 656-1332.
01/04
HIDE-A-BED. Skiar Colonial Autumn 
colors. Very good condition $450.00; 
Olympia manual typewriter and metal 
typing desk. $45.00; Telephone table, 
stepseat type. $75.00; 26’ aluminum 
extension ladder, 652-1046. 02/03
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC IRONING 




NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 




Bus - 656-2010 
Res - 656-0907
YEAR ROUND, excellent moorage 
available for boats lo 24 ft. at Bosun's 
Landing, Harbour Rd. Sidney. 656- 
6644. 02/03
HEAVY DUTY ROTO HOE rototiller. 
4-speeds forward, 1 reverse, rear 
mounted tiller, excellent condition $450. 
O.B.O. 652-9651 or 652-6802. 01/04
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
02/05
AUTHENTIC AUSTRALIAN RAIN­
COATS - fantastic prices starting at 
$165., Shank's Saddlery's store wide 
sale Jan. 13-28. 764 Roderick St. 
384-5011. 03/03
14” COLOR TV and 20" color TV; 
woodburning stove. 656-2374. 03/06
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 












WOOD BURNING COOK stove never 
been used. $350.00. 656-7842. 52/03
SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
sailing dingy (Delta) $550.00; canoe 
trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; Kerosene 
heater $80.00. Phone 727-6558. 03/06
COAST BATTERY 
PRO’S LTD.
ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S • FARM
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
656-5713
VICTORIA AND AREAS. Magician 
available to entertain at children's par­
ties with shows for all occasions. 
Reduced birthday party rate. Please 
phone "The Great Donaldi" (Donald 
Dunphy) at 598-7459. 01/13
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER, IBM Model 
721, gSil^lle^T^diigin $1 y^.B.O.
SOLID BIRCH CAPTAIN’S BED, 4 
drawers, $250.00; set 2 leatherette 
occasional chairs, wing-back, very 
pretty, $250.00; Chest freezer, approx 7 
cu. ft. $200.00; Stereo set; 2 Unitron 
speakers, Sony turntable and amplifier 
$300.00; Rosenthal Romance china 
service for 8, $500.00; junior ladies 5 
spd. bike,, professional quality BMX 
bike, both in excellent condition; 10 sp 
and 5 spd. bikes. After 8 pm 652-4903, 
ask for Carol. 02/05
8 FT. FIBREGLASS Satellite dish. Not 
remote controlled. $1100.00. 656-5203.
03/05
8 1/2” MAKITA SKIL-SAW, $75.00; 
1/2" drill press, $50.00; pedestal grin­
der, $40.00; 10 amp. battery charger, 
$40.00; Little Giant sump pump, 
$50,00; electric leaf blower, $40.00; 
portable electric heater 1500 watt, 110 
volt $25.00 656-7488 eves. 03/05
SLIDING ALUMINUM patio door. 8,6 
ft., white enamel, thermopane, near 
new, $150.00 or best offer. 479-8023 






6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“WE TAKE IN OLD BATTERIES"
CASH OFFERS —- 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug. good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 vromen’s ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. 41/if
MOVING SALE - 1 complete Queen 
size waterbed including heater, 1 dres­
ser with mirror, 9 cu. ft. deep freeze 
excellent cond., 1 roll away cot. 2 
lamps, fireplace tools, coffee table, kit­
chen table & 4 chairs, 1 electric hedge- 
trimmer, 1 9x12 green flowered rug. 
656-7868. 01/04
15 CEDAR FENCE PANELS, posts 
and gate, Ajay excercise machine, bath­
room vanity, 32", black outdoor shut­
ters, collapsible dog cage, 24"x15"x21" 
roller bed frame, dutch door, wrought 
iron fencing, 152’’x33", antique Rose­
wood dining room table, 90’'x41". 727- 
2861. “ 02/05
NEW HONDA Lawn-tractor, 10 h.p. with 
bag kit. $3500.00 or offers. 656-7488 
eves. 03/05
WE PAY 50CFOR old car batteries. 30c 
a pound for copper. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 656-6656 - 6655. 03/08
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3 spd. bike 
with basket, remote control Viking TV. 







• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•TUNE UPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION
* TIRES* BATTERIES *
* SECURITY MUFFLER
* PROPANE CONVERSIONS i
* V PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canoro, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER 
O t» O O OO «» 0 9
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
HIFLY SAILBOARD, sail, mast, etc. 
Complete. New. Still in wrappers. 
$1500.00; Other household goods. 
655-1174. 01/04
REALISTIC STEREO CASSETTE 
tape-deck metal capable dolby “B" and 
^arch yF^new.
FIR, ALDER, and Maple, 




BELTED 195/75 R14 snow tires on 
Dodge wheels $85. 656-9861. 03/06
1/04
FISHER PRICE baby swing $75., baby 
walker $20. 652-1906. 01/04
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tl
GARDEN TOOLS, small weed eater, 
heavy garden hose, fireplace accesso­
ries, 2 gal gas can, outside lanterns, 
other small items. Phone 656-6459.
03/03
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20.99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99.M.S. Brown Suede 




PORTABLE SMITH CORONA type­
writer with case. 656-0204. 02/05
WANTED: Will pay $100. for a Dewar's 
or other Doulton vrhiskey jug to fill 
collection. Phone 479-4952. 02/02
LARGE BUNDLES MIXED kindling 
$2.75 each - $2.50 five or more. 655- 
1615 after 6 pm. 03/06
DANSCOT
'TUet Bnglno Professionals"
Complete Engine Service 
Gas & ulosol 
Exchange Cyl. Hoads 
Automotive, Marino, industrial
655-3737
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. 
Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhavon Ranch, Reservations, 478- 
3023, 15/tf
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free esiimatos, Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
400 DAY CLOCK. Girl Guide lingpolo. 
Royal Albert I loirloom/Dorby China. 
Coalport Maytiino and Paragon Tapes­
try Rose. McClelland Nursery plates. 
652-0011, 52/03
5’ X 3’ DINING TABLE 1 leaf $40.; 6 
chrome arrn chairs $20, each; Pioneer 
5 X 650 radio receiver, $100.; Akai 
AP-100/100C auto return turntable, 
$75.; 5A sideboard, mahogany, 3 
drawer glass fronted, $200.; Philips 
colour voice 2500 cordless television 
converter, $80.; Set Belgium Snooker 
Balls, $60, 656-9376. 03/03
BROOKS DRYSUIT WITH POSEIDON 
VALVES men's 6'2’’ plus, $800. O.B.O.; 
BCD stab jacket, $250.; Cordora shot 
belts 1 - 26lb, 1 - 28 lb, $55. ea.; 
Sherwood regulator, octopus & pres­
sure gauge, $200. 655-4450. 02/tf
WANTED: PRESSURE COOKER, & 
sewing machine, electric or manual. 
655-4774 , 02/02
MICHELL’S VEGETABLES
Squash & Fresh 
Vegetables
Daily 9-5 - 1 mile east 
on Island View Road
BEIGE AND WOOD living room suite, 
good condition. $500.00. Deep freeze, 
excellent condition, $200.00. 9x12' 
brown rug, $60.00 655-1556. 02/05
WANTED: WINE RACKS,









WANTED: VITAMIX 3600, Call Laura. 
Days - 370-3916. Eves A weekends - 
656-1024. 02/05
THREE PANEL sliding glass door (or 
shower stall. 656-8859 , 03/06
SPEED QUEEN WASHER and dryer. 
Stainless steel tubs. Excellent working 
condition, $395.00. Includes double 
cement laundry tubs and taps. 656- 
9209. 02/05
STANDING OR FELLED TIMBER




BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service lor all Imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/if
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Dunne at 
478-2310 alter 6 pm 40/i(
MENS PARKE-DAVIS support knee- 
highs (mod) Ulack/whiio chock wool 
sports jacket (<16) Black 42/44" loaihor 
vest. Victoria Gionlio Slick, 652 0811.
52/03
12 DRAWER TOOL CHEST, $150.; 
mechanic tools, nirguns, etc, working 4 
way T.V. combination. Excellent cab­
inet. $150. O.B.O, 656-4368, 03/06
PANDORA’S CLOSET SALE starts 
Wodnsoday Jan. 10, All winter stock 
r<?dur,od 10-50%. No consignments till 
spring. Plonse phono first, 656-6421. 
9703 Third St. 02/04
QUALITY RLITTAN/GLASS table & 4 
choirs. Medium Dog carrying cage, 
479-4952. 03/03
WANTED - Hido-n-bod In good condi­
tion, 652-6124. ' 03/06
1872 FIREBIRD 350 big block-3 speed 
standard all factory, now windshield & 
oxhnMBfffcNooi^^ wppnS.
Aft, GlSZ^m 42/11
SMALL DIKE 1C" wheel with klckcmnd 
$20.00; Girls pink l)iko 20" wheel (or 6/8 
years with kick slnnd $45,00; 2 molnl 
I ricyc^egMarr|4r»ieo, OH; .smiSHV) ■ 00.
16 LB. 10 PIN bowling ball and bag, 
new condition. Phono after 0;00, 652- 
6827 03/06
LIVING ROOM lurnituro (or sale, Very 
roafionalilo, 652-1202, 03/06
PIRELLI SNOW TIRES, 35 155 SR 13. 
An now $50. pair, Indies dross coni, 
wool.suede loniher mid calf, $1P0. new, 







OLD BOY SCOUT badges or items 
wnniod, 656 nine. 03'0C.
1973 000 MAZDA slalion wagon. Good 
condition (some body work needed). 
$1,100.0.0.0.652-1877, 01/04
CLASSIC, RARE 1959 MG Magnolio, 
teardrop sedan, little runt, good engine, 
reslorable. $4,000.00 - Evenings, Salt 
Spring Island. 537-2306. 52/03
SOLID MAHOGANY folding door lor 
45wx 80H oponing. $50,00. Rocenily 
removed noo-iinglo shower onclonuro, 
Roqtiiros bust). $200,00, O.B.O, 652- 
1008, 01/04
FUTON - ONi:; v(;or ,,,Ui vviili Iramo and 
cover, $200,; 20 " color TV, $60,; batty 
items: infant c.ir tioai, wind-up swing, 
walker, $25. (tacit; Sniigll, Jolly Jumper, 
$ 15 each. 056-653 /, 03/06
GO
wilh




WANTED: pressure cooknr for canning.
’.55-4774, 03/03
DOUBLE BED SET wilh frame. Blm- 
mons Mnxipodic matiresn, Used eight 
months only, l.ikn now. $1'/G.00. 656- 
3185. 02./05
WANTED: CHILD'S WARDROBE (or 
clothes, ping pong laftlo, outdoor slide, 
video camera, 20" color TV boneft seat 
for a van, 652-5755, 03/04
CNC
Concept Now Cosmetic':
• Now customer Discount Policy 15% 
off first purchase, • ,30 day rnomty back 
gunranioo, Call Moira, 656-0510.
(Befoat 3 a.iTi or a'tur o c:: 'o 1
CERTIFIED SCULPTURED NAIL
course, 12 sesidons, 301-4208 or .'303-
f049, 02,'04
Htimnan
1974 MUSTANG II VO aulomalic, new 
tiros, baltory, gold lone with while roof 
$1500 or ronsonnttlo offer accepied 
052-6802, 01/04
FRUITWOOD TABLE and chairr;, 
$250 ; eleclricnl Irain r.el, $50.; small 
trampoline, $30.00,; lady's Apollo 5 





OK BTANDARD 4*DOOn I lond.t Accord 
,LX. PurchfiBOd/malnialned at Honda 
City, Rollablo, nilracllvo, great le drive. 
45,000 km. Owner buying camper Ask 
Ing $10,500. 470-1460 oveniiigii 0i/04
a H P. INGEHROL Rand compres.sor, 
no fl.il tank, 2 motor'i, one 220 3 pttar,i,t 
■ one 220 alnglo ithase, 3 mo. old 
;k1400 t.Hik-.'IUi/, itl'.u*.
Those Ads appour In tho moro than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and roach rnoro than 1,000,000 homos and a potoiitial two million reruiors
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.




CHILD":'. HARRY HALL Riding 
Bioerdm'}, iil,'u 8/10, likij now , 
t>iroll('!o m.ilo srtfeiyiioat tor ctiild over 
.''OUin, $.15, Pliono 656 0128 np/rifi
1978 CHEV 3/4 TON, Good work truck, 
$075,00.656-0126, 02/05
'87 SABLE WAGON - 17,000 km • all 
power - nir - itportd control - olecironic 
dnsti - promium soimd ■ c/if.iiotto - 
warranty « iiuporb condition • ovallnblo 
Mnrdt 1.$16,000.052 0214, 02/05
APARTMENT SIZED kitclion lalilo and 
two cliitli!; $20,. lilllt.1 gill’s ligme skalcs, 
thiou pairs size 9, 10, ]?. $ir>i/(ia(r, 
Plione or>tvOi:’C., 0:.:’/05
1906 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER S.E.
Auto, P.S,, P.B , AM/FM canselte, roof
rack, 46,000 km. 
Phono 470-5002.
Asking $12.250 00 
02/05
.3 RECLINING Cl-IAIRB $7!>, ea, Sim 
mom? hirle (t hod $200 2 tiontor |ackei‘t 
$20 nil, Cnloman lantern (new) $20, 
sewing hepi'h, trunk, |)Orla lollul $10 
on, 656-7l.k,l4, O'2/Ori
1080 CHEVETTE, needs tires 4 rir 
ruitomntiG $1,600,00 656 8759. 02/05
NEW ■ ONE OF A KIND itward winning 
l.tdies jump sun Blue tie rlye f'ii/e 
10- t 2 $145,00 052 0214. f)2.'05
AUTqMqTiyE_^j__...................
HnyMe.’iBri any gas, dioatsi 
uf Ruck, m.jw or utieif. 
Direct from volume factory 
denier. Call Im pro-approv­
ed r.rndll. C.ill collect 464- 
nz'/l, D6231.
$1 Down leasmi a now cat or 
truck, Seven year wairnnly, 
P.ivmont3 from $139,/Mo. 
O.A.C. C/tll Inane manager 
at (604).165;:B931. Dl.,55B4,
T.'tke over paymentn 19B8 
Bronco 11 S399, per rntmlh, 
All makes, cats and trucks 
available. Cash /illowances 
Ir.r trade-in t -BCO-nOT-
Ii9:i3, Dick Miller, HI, B198.
BUSINESS
opi!,onTUNmE,s...... ;.......... .
SMIHionti and Best Hoalth 
Roporl Spending, nutrition, 
olllcloncy, clothing, positive 
thinking. For report send 
$9.99 choquo, money order 
410 S.A.S.E. «233 - 1215 
Davie Si., Vancouver, B.C.
y6E.XN4,..... ..................... ;... ...
RetfiTf Glass liusmosa For 
Sale in Heart of Iho Shus- 
wap. Exoolloiit location, est­
ablished fj years, area offers 
.affordable homos, oxcollont 
clln'mto conditions, Further 
info:_(0p4)075-;27f33,...............
BUSINESS PERSONALS
Body? Mind? splril'? Who




Flow To Play Popular Piano, 
Now ftomo sludy enurso. 
Feat, flu-sy mothoa. Guaran­
teed I Also tor organ and 
eloclronio keyboard!). For 
Froo Information, write: 
Popular Music Systornfi, 
Studio 60, 3284 Boucherie 
Road, Kolowna, O C, VIZ 
2H2,
FORJALE„_MISC,...... ........... .
Light (Ddnref!, olectricol rno- 
tnin, gmierators. phase con­
vertors, tram.iforfrior,s, (nna, 
weldera, wlriiiQ maten,al.s. 
Frioflon fHecinc, Abbots- 
(('.rd, BW-riOi or 1-806-663. 
6976,
1002 VOLVO GL Sialionwagori, 4 
sixiitrd ovrtcdrivu. Aiiking $ 10,000, Cf.O 
5644 days. 02/05
TWO PIECE SECTIONAl... Omctnriinid,
good /.('fvTi'ion I’'li()no cv'i’-ning*: 656 
b<>5f», ' 03/06
•83 DODGE 3/4 TON. fully camporl/(Ki. 
Lxcolliinf condUion, ini.ide/uu(, PnU 
owner, Asking $7,!'>60, 65R HB1C) 02/05
FARM AND RI-rtlDENTIAl teurn 
huiltimg liy i;d Owi.n. 652-2:i.'i3, 03/10
Lease/E,)uy any new/u.sod 
truck ut v.m wiUi no inohoy 
d(jwn O'.A.C. Deal direct 
with ractory ltfc.i<iii''.i. Call 
Keith f.ollefit tor pre-ao(»rov- 
mi (.f(f(hi, D.fiiOii,
T
1002 TOYOTA CREBBIDA S/W. I.MOl 
car, fully lotidod, A ploosuro lo stiow 
tHictJUMi of If 1* imiiuicuimu (.oiHiuiun 
Low mllnogo, Ollois on $10,000 r»50- 
1065, 02/05
DED/GOFA, REALLY mnlly comfuiia 
bln, (iglit groy, iwo yniirn old, co*i!
‘tenr'.nn «if.||j,’if) $3r.r»rKV ••.iTinii wnrvf
uphnfotnred chair, ligtil gmrm, $35,00 
652-3431, . 03/00
1905 OLDSMOtilLE 90 Rr:gonc.y Bur
ugh.'irn All opiirmr, influrilng Innihnr
iniorior. Immaculate $16,600 r!r>6- 
1363. 02/05
QULLN 31ZC BCD, i.liiu Ciunyu, .vii/i
I,-;,A 1 rnnditl"fc.-i'U-in ff'.r-■ ctfliurj
changing to twin bu'lti, .$-150, > QBO 
656 fTiOOiifler 12,00 noon, Ort/Wi
No down (laymenl and bfink 
financino O A.G. lease/pur- 
ct'iniio noY/, lifted trucks, 
earn, ll i.irgmit t-utu
Doalof .since Call Bob 




1067 COUGAR, 200, nnw ungine/ 
briikeo, dual oxhnust, custom ptilni and 
much mofM, All bills kopi, 652 0047,
Q'Mm
CHILDll n l>C BDRM IVTt,:, ilii'.k, 2 
nlghl mtJlof., Iioi.if.6 filiinlr,, cofimi and 
kilchnn Lililiis /LmuUi morn - maku aa 
rittof • movino sale (i55-4()f45. 03,'03
Body for.inrj T,ahle!) (ly 
Body Diviigri All in one 
syftlem or cornplofe 7 bod 
nalon. Uesl (triteo, best riita- 
Illy, Lonstnq .'iv.ailftblo, 
Phone 1(800)681-8804, .
Oreaf Family Du.sinoati 
portumty m Northern B, 
Mnnf Sar.rlbro rtno In ill- 
nest). PritT'io Property Roet- 
nur.ant, Laundromat, living 
quartora. $125,000. Dave or 
Ht ii-n 5?f', ipp.a, n'-.icc 
Liikej,,B.C,.... ............. .............
1 Hour Photo Finiahing 
.Equipment. Noritau System 
III FTlriler/F^roceasor, ,3Vj" 
Ufiniti, F'oilmd cunUiliuu. 
Presently In use, Cost 
$100,000., steal ef $10,000. 
O.B.O. (604)681-2511. Mr,
Li.!n. . ......... ............... .....
tliiiivy Tnii-Ca, All riu*Ki.'S
leaning and sales. Now or 
unr«d Low imeresl 1‘2 0% 
0 A.G Ftill'fime Reefer, 
Van, FIftIdeck work suppimd 
when needed. Minimum in- 
vestment $8,000, F’leasn call 
H800ie63:43M,,....... .......... .
Tram tor employment iri the 
Fond Indtmiry 6 month in­
tense F/T Professional Ca,jl- 
in/’iry Training Proqr.am 
(Gov't (undlng available to 
ijii.iiityii.g .tp(aii..ii,t:,/, '//rih- 
or call Canedft'8 iorgo,st Pri- 
vnln Trade School. Plorre 
Dubrulln Culinary School, 
1522 West 8th Aye., Van-
i,.UUV<)l , 7UJ -liiU. i'mU
3155.'
for'OALE Miscl' ^............
A Free Hunting, Fishing, 
C.imping Catarofl ($6.00 
value), Send your expired 
huotinfl and (isfiinfi license 
(photocopy acceptable) and 
S.I.R, will mail a froo 38B 
page (o'/er 6,.500 Hems) An­
nual Sportsman Catalog. 
SIR Mall Order, Dept, 
247, 1385 Ellice Avenue, 
Vyinriipon, M,initr>h.'), R'//j 
3N1, Offer e.«()ires Marrdt 
31, 19fi9,
GARMNiNGl'.........
Iriieresied m Groonbouse or
y U I (1(1 (.1 n I (. Ll ri r ll /111 i! I Q
f 1E A LT H A N D B E /K Ll T Y
ri e d u c e C h o i o u i rj r u I ij b rt 
proven Oat • Dr;m Ri.u.ipi.is 
Frir rriclper,, sond 11(1, Cind 
'iolf-artdre«i'!0(1 Blnmi'ied an 
vfjlope lo Moliey FuUm- 
prlseri. Box f}9,’.Hf1, si.'ilmn 
K, VancT'iuvor, b.i;. V-";K
4Wfj,
......
Excoiionf Sales Ocu'iOMniiit', 
Wilh A Future In the m 
come protrKdlnn (leld, Lcik).- 
irilernailonal group of coir 
panlori, complete tr.ilniuc) 
program, potential t'ninlnu.B 
up to $30,000 In the fioa 
year, tixporlonce iinn(:icr:ir:. 
Si'UV, prirl-lirne 
To Qu,allly; Must, have rio;; 
he to sucf.eed, leijai cue ot 
over, bondnttle, Gnli wi n
Intel view, 1-8(10
LiUtitii.U r.it.'vii'c;,,, c
DannrtaS largest display, 
Wh6lrtfl.ale anri rolnil Frett 
Caialcguen avallnhln Nor- 
burn Lighhfiu Cenltp., 4600 
Ea.sl Hfisiinqis Slreet, Burn­
aby, B.C, S/5C 2K5. Phrjne 
l-T'gg.OfiCiG.
Greenhfiu.rins $105., Hydro- 
pnmt; Oardonn $39., Hulidos 
from $140, Over 2000 pm- 
duclfi lit nme'k. super pirlctiti, 
I lull i.„,(|i.iii,iyuiii t.uii liJii 
Ffne I.a00.6ff:i-5610, Woler 
Far ms, 1244 fieymnur St , , 





i <.i e 
. 12;.
Hope Cancel Hoalth Centre 
Ifilnrrrtatinn, ednraflnn, siifv- 
(.firt, rnunselilhg and semin 
aih (or cancer (uduints and 
Inmiliim, 732-3412 Toll FTf'e 
1.H00-CB3-5137 courleiiy of 





Dale Carr'HarrIs • ?I,1 
a trial Irtwyet with flvr-
0-669.4922 (Vanrauvnr| 
perienced in head 
and Ollier major claims 
f on luge fraai ,a / .■,!tl,ai:,,i!,,
TnAVFr'"'7,'r ™'''... '
Driving to Vaniiouvni 
139 95 Drive .v'd 'Itav 'ho./- 
iai .at the Blue On,-’ Moh'i 
Hnlifl wilh tills iid, h’lj .‘i I, 
Marine Drive t .8(!Vl.-6«i;! 
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BEAUTY mmsm ll liBSiESlMIEi 1 I W-OBmmm 11 R EA L ESTATE HIREAL EST^i
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN
hosiery - available in a rainbow of 
colours and all sizes. Guaranteed! To 
see samples or (or information on how 
you can receive free hosiery and gifts 
by hostessing a fashion evening in your 




Our good old fashioned
JANUARY SALE
Fri. Jan. 13 to Sat. Jan. 28 
only comes once a year and 
EVERYTHING is discounted
10-50% off
Closed Thurs. Jan. 12 to 
prepare for the fantastic event
No fayaways, Wo returns 
Shanks^ Saddlery






We provide loving care for your pel while 
you're away, or a helping hand when life 







LET'S GO horseback riding. Rockha- 
ven trail rides. 478-3023. 50/03
FREE TO GOOD HOME Gentle Anglo- 
Arab Gelding. 15.2 hands. 18 yrs. 
Western and English. Phone 479-8023 
evenings or weekends. 02/05
NEW STABLES NEAR ELK LAKE 
90'X100' ring. Daily turnout to individ- 
l||ial paddocks. Heated tack room and 
^uch more. Full board. $180./mth. 
Phone Sue. 658-2503. 02/03
2 1/2 YEAR OLD cat free to good 
home. Lovely personality. Call after 6 
pm 656-5717. T , r 03/06
ROSIE HAS NINE 6 wk. old Golden 
Retriever/Collie Puppies. Shots. Very 
goodnatured. $50.00. 655-1106. 03/06
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them off at The Review.
33/lf
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA- 
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the locai residents 
through the programs offered by P.C.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Def^t at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9;00- 4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A. 33/t(
BEGINNERS TAOIST TAI CHI class 
starts Tuesday, January 24ih at 7:00 pm 
Class will run Tuesday and Thursday 
from 7-8 pm at Sidney Elementary 
School Gym 2281 Henry St. All ages 
welcome. For information and regi- 
straion phone 383-4103. 03/04
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and info. 656- 
4523. 01/tl
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 East 
Saanich Road., Saanichton B.C. 
Montfily Moose dinner & social. Victoria 
Lodge «1390. Pork, steak & chicken, 
vegs - dosson - tea - coffee. Music, pro 
D.J. Cocktails: 6:30 pm. Dinner 7 pm. 
$7.00 Sal. Jan. 21, 1989. Tickets avail­
able at Cornishes Books & Butlers 
Lumber. 02/03
RETIREMENT DINNER 
IN HONOUR OF 
GEORGE MACFARLANE
retiring after 14 years dedicated public 
service to the District of Central Saa­
nich, Friday, January 20 at Colombo's 
Restaurant, 7855 East Saanich Road. 
6:30 pm - No host bar; 7:30 pm dinner. 
Tickets $20.00 per person available at 
Municipal Hall, 1903 Mount Newton X 
Rd. or from the organizers. Central 
Saanich Rate Payers Association: Cen­
tral Saanich Senior Citizens Associa­
tion; Central Saanich Council members 
or call 652-2835. Everyone welcome.
02/03
BEGINNERS OIL PAINTING work­
shop, Feb. 5, al Sidney. $36, all sup­
plies incl. More info 727-6080. 03/04
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME PRO­
GRAMS at the Sidney N. Saanich 
Branch of Vancouver Island Regional 
library are commencing Tuesday, Jan­
uary 24th and Wednesday, January 
25th at 10:30 each day. There will be 
six half hour sessions for 3-5 year olds. 
Please preregister at the library as soon 
as possible. 03/03
BOUGHT YO-YO'S AT arts, craft fair at 
Sanscha Hall late November or early 
December. Maker please contact. 658- 
2808. 03/04
BAHA’I POTLUCK DINNER and pre­
sentation on “The Divine Aft of Living" 
5:00 pm Sun. Jan. 22nd. For details call 
655-4365. 03/03
ADULT, CENTRAL SAANICH 
ESTATES, 2 BDRM, single mobile 
home, many extras, $55,000. Phone 
652-0417. 03/06
IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME, 2300 
sq. It. split level, in Saanichton, 3 
BDRM, plus den, 2 FP, 2 1/2 baths, Fm. 
rm, wet bar and sundock. $129,900/ 
652-3463. 03/03
BRENTWOOD BAY, luxury living, 
bright, modern 1988, no step rancher, 2 
BDRM, 2 baths, very tastefuliy decor­
ated on quiet cul-de-sac. $149,900. 
652-6578 evening. Open house. Sun. 
From 1-4. 03/06
LARGE HOME lor sale Deep Cove. 1/2 
acre water view, swimming pool. 
$160,000, No agents please! 656- 
4103. 02/05
HOUSE FOR SALE in Brentwood. 4 
b d r m , 2 1/2 baths, I / r
, d/r, large kitchen, deck, laundry room, 
laige work room, fam, rm. 652-1366.
02/05
TOWNHOUSE. 3 BDRM., 2 BATHS. 
Fenced yard, storage shed, near 
sctioois. Close to library. 5 blocks from 
main st. Stove, firdge, lawnmower and 
drapes incl, $70,800, 656-4587. 02/05
ART HERD
☆ Courteous Efficient 
Service









FOUND: pair of black "On your bike" 
runners on the road near Bazan Bay. 
656-9507. 02/03
FOUND: Ladies ring. 656-9180. 03/04
FOUND ON COURSER DR., Sidney. 
Large, long-haired marmalade coloured 
male cat. One oar slightly chewed. 
656-2476. 03/03
LOST: Beige wallet, Jan. 11. Please 
keep money but return identification. 
656-7396 or 656-3714. 03/03
FOUND: ring on pavement in (ronl of 
Shopper's Drug. 656-7847. Call and 
describe ring. 03.'04
THE FAMILY OF COUN PERRY wish 
to thank the many people who sup­
ported us during qur recent loss. 
Friefidsl 'acquairitan'ces''arid strangers 
who sent us cards and letters, gifts of 
flowers and food and who took time to 
phone and comfort us have helped 
immeasurably. Our special thanks to 
the Emergency Health Paramedics for 
their efforts. Also, thanks to the mem­
bers of 676 Kittyhawk Air Cadet Squad­
ron and to all those who attended the 
Memorial Service to pay tribute to 
Colin,





GOT A PRODUCT you want to ■mil lo 
tho entire province? Through our inno- 
vatlvo Blnnkol ClnKSifiod Advertising 
program, wo «in place your clnsnifiod 
nrf In more than 70 (jopul.ar, woll rend 
community nowr.pnpois which are 
dollvomd each week lo moro thnn one 
million liomos lliroi.ighoul l.T.C. anri tho 
Yukon Simply call our Clasr.iliod 
Dopniimont al 656 1 151 (or dotails. Wo 
cnn oven nrrnngo to Imvo your Clnssi- 
(iod Ad nppcmt in moro thtin 500 com- 
inunily now!.;|,>n|.tiviG ncror,':. Canada, 





WOMEN'S SEXUAL AySAUlT Cnntm 
Cil!,la Lino 3f)3TT'J:'. \A'o oltor Inloima 
lion, nupipori nnd re,>li.ninlr.. 24 tKiui'! n 
dity, 7 tiny't n y/u(tk. 33/il
CoTrfTiiTliNCr. FOR F/\MI(TifJ and
Inriividunis of nil ngr.tfi -.. f.orving (Im
P("tnln.!sulii! Comitnmlfv Coi.inf!t>lliiiri 
Service. 0751 Third Si,, Sidney 656 
0134, 33/l(
oVEREAfliriirANONYMbu Hllvor 
Thmiids l,oi,,mgp, 10030 Rpcjlmvon Dr, 
Sidnoy. Mnn'S' 7:30 pm ("or furthor info, 
GWTffOTO or 3fl!i-303ll. 33/11
/uTyONE WANTING TO SpilAklo Iho
Rdvlnw nboui iholt involvt>moni in pyrn 
inldn plonso contncf Glenn Workman, 
(>58-1151. Anonymiiy itfifiumd- 03<T(
We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutor}' 
Holidays Services




Arrangements at the 














RELIAPLE CANADIAN «. ORIENTAL
rivlh'" nil age*-, n/l r,f\\ r»’nuW Hki'
houRoknopIng opporliirilflnf*
itychnngn lor fihnrod ACCOMODA 
DON, now locailonn, r'ximpnniotinhip, 
otc, RtiquotiHr Iprmott* inlotmnllori cull
O i.4 # .aijlimr,', ilti.y '.,4 iUithl, >’






7 DU CANCI R
NEW CFFECriVC A imccnsfiluf pnL 
gmmn (nr quilling ••.tnnlring, v^nlght con- 
iVol, l■.om()Ulnloni^ nnd itnxfuly, Arinrlnn 
Sitwyor. M.A, l*liyij,ch Clinical liypin:* 
flirt, 05(L3144, 01/04
SAY YOU 
SAW IT IM 
THE BBVmW
Hdl|,i (uiui (osoarLh, oriucalion,
»l||J (aitiulil PUIv'lLlr, {’Ifi.T/.C IThlil
donniioiis with llio nninio ol Iho 
(.)(tc(i;u.nti, and ihn nnmo and 
atiditisrj c( tho noxt ol kin to:
Saanich PcnlntJula Unit 
Caifradlan Cancer Society 
Box 2500,







Cleared and fenced with some loafing sheds and paddocks, hay 
and implement storage workshop and lots lots more.
The large family home (3200sq. ft. -p) has 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 
family room and double garage, The warm dry basement has a bar 
and full size snooker table v/ith lots of room to spare. Large home for 
country living.
Very quiet and private, the perimeter of property is sheltered by 
trees yet, property is open and bright. Offers at $395,000. ML
PETER WYLIE 655-3812
PEMBERTON HOLMES 656-0911 j
SUPER-STATUS ESTATE 
MATCHLESS VIEW-SITE ENGLISH
Traditional, Slucco/wood 2 story, with ocean breezes. Intercom 
system, 2 fireplaces, crown mouldings, original millwork, parquet 
floors, formal dining room, gourmet kitchen, 3 BD/3 baths, Jenn-Air 
range. ALSO ' French doors * Automatic sprinkler system ’ Shake 
roof * Family room * Ocean views * Heat pump * Workshop * 2-car 
garage ’ Patio * Main-level laundry * RV pad ’ Extra-large closets * 
Quiet street * Sun room. ONE OF THE FINEST QUALITY HOMES 
iN DEEP COVE ... Blue-chip bargain! (MLS 32053).
Offered at $379,000.
SIMl WATERFRONT
Very seldom does an opportunity such as this present itself. This is 
your chance to own an HOO sq. ft. 1 bedroom home on the ocean. 
Why buy a town house or condo when you can have your own little 
house on a small lot pyedookirigwhat .is generaiiy reserved for the 
rich and famous - the everchanging sea. You may walk down to the 
beach and enjoy your retirement years,’perhaps learning to: wind 
surf. This little gem is also close to all amenities - Ferries - Sidney - 
airport and Golf Course. Come look today for it may be gone 
tomorrow. New MLS.Offered at $144,500.
MUST SEE - GREAT LOCATION
What an opportunity to move into a home in perfect condition •• let 
me list some of the extra feiitures - outdoor lighting and sprinkler 
system in the front yard; RV parking with w;.iter, power and 
cablevision hookups; green house with power, water and grov/ light; 
gartJon shod; 14 fiuit iref;;... appio, plum, p’/at, nectorino and even 
kiwi fruit; two sundecks fully carpeted with indoor, outdoor and both 
have water and power; now gutter.s; garburntor and instant hot 
wn1<"'r; Iml v.:ater hf'Ct iinctaii" wifF. prr:,qr:"inini:''bli'i th.OMriO''t,"it; 
electric he,at downstairs m.ake heating very efficient; private back 
yard and quiet location on a great v/alking street and cycling area. 
Offered at $129,900.
TOWN HOME EXTRAORDINARY
Tl'iis F bndtoom townliouse has Iwen piolessionoliy decorated and 
is londed wilh riiv'tias; Slaii wilh only this finesf oi v/nll coveting.'i 
nii'.’oly toned lo blend wiih rnorst any lurniture, SHyiighis have been 
useri to brighten thi::,. oirondy s.outli facing tov/nliouso. Notice the 
high vaulted coiling to insure that feeling of space. Mini bliridr., 
tiglited C.asablanca fan, gnrbufaloi and disliwnshei linirJi oil tlio 
appeal, f'njov youi sumnurr on your private patio witivno
obslru(.;tit.in to the <,um(ner sun anil a hoaton crawl spru'e to rnako 
WtriU.i t.Vun 'V.riiWIsiII'm'.;I ll l/c suiTuVil.i ..J vvj4ci yo..j v.iil urijoy 
lire r'liili lioer-.e and recreatinn renire only 'deiw rnvny. cnmp|(4e this 
fine towrihousc? has 2 ' 4 piece baths, ,
ThLs groat exporiorico can be yours for only $53,900.








Duplex lot with 2800 Sq. Ft. older home even has nice one 
bedroom suite. Amherst & 5th Community Planned for high 
density apartments. Act. Fast. $139,900.
J. ROSS BRUCE
479-1667 Office (24 hrs.) or 388-5464 Pager 6783
Cal! now! for a no-ob!igalion market evaluations of your property
1 % Realty ServiceP.'t/.« i7cf;.''.'?.’r.-'c'''i r-j- CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. -3-9764 FIFTH STREET 





















carport. Immaculate condition 







Super Rancher, just Ideal for 
starters or rotirnmonf. Located in a 
nice area of Sidney. Fenced back­
yard with storage shod and garden 
area. Attached garaga Bright and 
sunny step-savor kitchen. Living 
room wilh corner windows mako it 
extra sunny. Dining room with par­
quet floors. This woll-kopf homo 
awaits your Inspection, Don't delay 
— phono today!
JOE STARKE 




Large family home with views 
over Brentwood Bay, situated on a 
quiet cul-de-sac. Fully fenced 
backyard ’with- ■truit“lr0B«’“ 
fireplaces, 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, 
roc room. Large wrap-around 
sundeck, double carport plus 
much more. This home Is in 
immaculate condition 
throughout and priced to sell. 
Exclusive.
JOE STARKE 





Two bedroom older cottage In 
good condition, situated In a 
park-^Rb qjRborHiol. Polking 
dista%£ H|)b{|rtB mvl This 
propn^ Islv^uaBlo otfcAding 
propuw asw ia UdoiOlMrosont 
zoning to accommodate a duplox. 
Act fast, this won't last long.
JOE STARKE 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) 
1% Realty Service








SiiujilL’ii Of‘i .7. (.:oi-fsfir iol in tho hoart of Broniwood nits a tovoly 
R/molirif wriitinq lo bo liourilil, Tluoo bodroomrs rind spacinun L.R.. 
Kiiction ■ wiHi ('.■riling aroft, Sliding glatis doors lo.'td out to private 
patio witn lioi foil toi tliono who liHo to relax or ontortain, Groat Buy 
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WATERFRONT DELUXE 960 sq. FT, 1 
bdrm, furnished suite, private home, 
F/P, wet bar, utilities and cable incl. Boat 
ramp, buoy moorage $600. per month. 
Elderly adults, N/S, no pets. Sidney 
area. 656-5929. 03/04
TIRES FOR SALE; New Firestone 
radial WW JR 78-15f. $60.00, new 
Firestone 950 x 16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60.00; three slightly used 950 
X 16.5. , $50.00 for all. O.B.O. 656- 
0209. 03/03
In response to the uxterest shown by our visitors ...
THE BUTCHART GARDENS DINING ROOM 
will be open EACH EVENING from 5 p.m. CARRIER OF THE WEEK
TAPESTRY CANVASES, X-STITCH 
kits, and charts. Assorted yarns 25-70% 
off. Jan. 17-24th. Bradshaw and 
Brugge, Beacon Ave. 656-4841. 03/03
SIDNEY FURNISHED. BDRM, newly 
painted, ground floor, bright, spacious, 
carport, cable TV., utilities $475, suite 
single, no pets 656-4845. 03/03
A blazing hearth and an exciting new menu 
will welcome guests to the Dining Room of 
the histroic Butchart Residence - 
a unique atmosphere in which to enjoy 
a memorable evening meal.
WATERFRONT APARTMENT - 1100 
sq. ft., 2 bdrm, second floor suite over 
offices. All appliances incl. washer, 
dryer and air tight wood stove. Large 
sundeck overlooking marine on Har­
bour Rd., Sidney. $700. per month. 
656-6644. 03/03
As Ihe Grounds will be closed al night. Reservations requested before 5 p.rn. 
admission is not required 652-4422
*The Gardens will he open daily, as usual — 
The Dining Room •• Lunch & Afternoon Tea — 
The Seed <£ Gift Store —
9 a.m. lo 4 p.rn.* 
11 (urn. to 4 p.rn. 
9 a.rn. to chjsing "■f
KITCHEN AND PORTABLE DISH­
WASHER model custom, $300.; black 
wrought iron fire screen. 36x26, $25.; 
antique brass fire screen. 36x26, $25.; 






Mathew Curran has 
been selected as The 
Review's Carriers of the 
Week.
Mathew, 11, is a Grade 6 student at 
North Saanich School. His interests 




This 2 bedroom, 14 foot wide unit has just been listed. Large roomy 
living room and excellent kitchen, 5 piece luxury bath, storage room 
in the carport. Hurry it won’t last!
CUSTOM RANCHER 
$124,900.
Gorgeous brand new rancher. Cedar exterior on a large landscaped 
lot. Deluxe quality throughout.
LARRY OLSON 
656-0747 (24 hrs.) MLS
We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Tust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan” to handle ail your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, seiling 
or relocating please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.




Carrier of the Week receives:
Hamburger of your choice 
Small wedgie or fries 
Medium soft drink




The Canada Trust Company
ARE YOU GETTING 
YOUR REVIEW 
EACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION





Corner Resthaven & Breihour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Jan 21 - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT ffiRIRENii iiiiiHiiiiii
DELUXE 1 BDRM, lower level suite - 
la.’'ge BDRM with walk in closet, cozy 
livingroom, ultra modern kitchen, eating 
area with a view. This brand new sunny, 
quiet suite is offered at $425. incl. 
utilities, ideal for single, retired lady. 
Non-smoker, no pets, located near 
North Saanich Recreational Center. 
Call 655-4777 evenings. 01/04
$70. PER WEEK $250. a month. Fur­
nished room, share kitchen and bath, 
parking and utilities included, Welfare 
welcome. 655-3820. 01/04
WORKING COUPLE with outside dog 
would like 2-3 bdrm home. No children, 
N/S. Approx. $600. per month. Close to 
airport. 1-591-2097. 02/05
1 BDRM SUITE, furnished, color TV. 
and cable incl. $475. per month. Cali 
Best Value Motel. 652-1551. 01/06
N/S, N/D, best for a person in good 
health, room for rent or board. Fur­
nished room upstairs, shared bath, 
cable T.V utilities. Free access to kit­
chen, laundry, all incl. in rent. 15 min 
walk from downtown Sidney, near bus 
stop. Rent $290., R & Board $360. $50. 
damage deposit. 656-2732. 01/07
MARCH 1ST. THINKING OF renting 5; 
your home. Responsible local couplev-l- 
wish to rent with respect two or more ; 
bedroom home while we're trying to • 
save for our own. Avid gardeners, will : 
make improvements for reasonable ’ 
rent. 656-0806. - T 02/05 1
Montreal Trust
747 Fort St. 386-7355
REAL
ESTATE
$850. CORDOVA BAY RD. Avail. Feb. 
1st. Charming older Home. Large 
landscaped lot. 2 B.R. Modern Kitchen 
& bath. F.P. W/W Carpets & drapes. 5 
Appl. Separate garage & workshop. 
Phone 655-1926. 03/06
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar. 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula. 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3180, Can be flexible. Reference.
NORTH AMERICA’S;: 'REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
GREAT PARADE OF HOMES
NEW HOMES - CORDOVA BAY
Beautiful 2 storey home designed for inlaw suite, 3 bdrms, up, 2 
bathrooms, Jacuzzi, heatilator F.R, dining room, eating area in 
kitchen with large sundeck & ocean view. Lrg. family room down, 
plus 2 more bdrms., private entry for the inlaws or large family. Large 
laundry. Dbl. garage & much, much more. Asking $189,900.
Home on a large lot, close to school, country atmosphere, 3 bdrms., 
3 baths, fantastic floor plan of family room, kitchen area, dining and 
living room. F.P. in family room will cut heating costs and there's 
more to see, so call today ... $174,900 ML 31821.
DELIGHTFUL 
ONE LEVEL HOME 
$118,000
Attractive, well maintained one owner home built in 1979 
withing very easy walking distance of downtown Sidney. Super 
kitchen with dishwasher & Garburetor. Three bedrooms and 
one and a half bathrooms.
SHARED HOME. Fully furnished. Must 
love animals. Brentwood Bay. 652- 
0343. 03/05
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT by a 
family arriving from Sweden in Feb. Ref. 
available. 652-6124. 03/03 fii
WANTED: LIVE IN companion, share 
hou.sework with elderly Czechoslovak­
ian lady. Prefer retired lady. Please call 
655-4371. 03/04
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM lor rent, N/D, 
N/S. For more info call 656-1905. 03/04
RETAIL SPACE REQUIRED (500-600 
sq. ft.) on Beacon Ave. or other high 
traffic location for April 1st opening. 
Replies to Box 475, The Review 9781 
Second St. Sidney B.C. V8I. 4P8. 03/04





2 BDRM. LOWER level suite in quiet 
country area. Private entrance. N/S. 
$400.00, inclusive. 656-8817, 4-8 pm,
03/04
WANTED: 1 or 2 bedroom cottage with 
F/S on Saanich F’oninsula tor Feb. 1. 
Will do gardening and improvements. 
Messages at 656-7318 eves, 03/03
HOUSE IN BRENTWOOD BAY shared 
accommodation. 652-524E, 03,'06
1,800 sq. ft. Rancher on Bella Vista Heights - 3 bdrms. den, F.R, 4 
pee, ensuife and the most breathtaking view of the ocean. $159,900/ 
ML 32028.
MOTHER OF TWO SCHOOL age chil­
dron seeks accommodation in the 
Sansbury/McTavish area. N/S, N/D, no 
pots, Rent reasonat:ilo, 592-7835, 03/06
SIDNEY
LOOK .... at this new rancher, steps to the ocean, quiet cul-de-snc of 
only 8 homes, with underground services, maintenance free lot, 2 
bdrms., 2 baths, walk in closets, ensuite. Kitchen offers eating area, 
& adjoining family room. Large, bright sewing room, separate dining 
room, storage shed and fully fenced yard. $164,900. ML 354.
PLEASANT .... living on a quiet little street in this bright, starter 
home, with 2 bdrms, plus den, 1 bathroom, skylight in kitchen, a 
pantry and mudroorn, also washer/dryer, fririge/stovo and outside 
you got landscaping and fully fenced lot with 13 x 10 ft. storage shod 
& fruit trees for only $78,900, ML 772,
LOTS .... Some with groat ocean views, exclusive controlled 
subdivision, underground services, 1 aero and 1/2 acre from 
$41,900, and up CALL TODAY
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD*




WANTED 12 TOO LATETO GLASSlRY
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
Kal Jacobson ■ 
Root J. Royin -
make it
Frank Fonn -- 658-0779 




PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking lo
rf'iit 12 bdf'm ro'Hdonco on 
Snnnich Ponin-iuln. Mur.i havo wood 
hont. N/S, no poi;:, no diildron. Rofor- 
onco;; Call 478-1554 lo lonvo mo?.-
40'*!
ELECTROLUX VACUUM with powor-
(u'ad rvcnilnnt condition $150 00, 
G5r,.?041. 03/03
WATERFRONT - retired coupUt 
ing wntcdronl cotingo on f'oninsula/ 
Si’dnoy .area 59R-9114 01/04
YARD SALE - all housoltold (urnislt-
inne rji'dir.-v r'lrt!)rc«<;, '-.irnllf' rrilt yntl 
n.'iinn it! 9B4 1 Rttsiiiavon Dr, 10.00 /itn. 
llit'5 Sfituidny and Sundny, 2lf,;t nnd 
22nd, for more into call 65G-1504,
0.3/0:.l
i WOUl.,D I.IKE 1 or ? nnriM limir.n or 
r.oiingo lor mysolf .and my cfsild in a 
<)uit)t ai(*a on iho Saanieft Ponlntsitln (or 
rob, 1, I am a rosponniblft, non tirnok- 
ing. wofkinf) irioilior nnd enn provido 
ret, Ayk lor Linda. 55? 0:,'04 01/04
SPACIOUS SPLIT UEVCL tionio Ion 
turnr. oriortt.-ii dnem .3 l,idrm , 2 UP 
liailis, dctti, woiK'ihot), rec room nttd 
ipifdon Kiiod, l/vcollonl vnlun Tif 
$1?4,'u:i(i. No agiinfi nr,',' 3310. OJTO
WANTED BY N/D MATURE MALE
nmiiH nniln or honirekoopine rooiri or '* 
Appircix Sipfiooo n!:.5-;i7cn, ■ ori/oD
CAR POOL, SIDNEY TO VTcinnn, Mon ^ 
to I ri Amvn i,l ol V tiotwmm / 00 ttn/,! 
i.t.f/Ci am Iojivn btiivniim f* 30 nnd 
1 roopm Kmi (mia
DoiVl Forget to Phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.




Must bo soon - |uf4 1 1/2 blocks to beach and conveniently located, 
This 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath home features wall oven and now range top, 
now cabinets, family room, private patio plus covered dock, fenced 
yard and mote. Call me now
™ 3
(C±3,
rrc 0^104 SAANICH PENINSULA656-0131 REALTY LTD.
MON.-FRt.8:30a.m.-5p,m, SAT, 9 a.m.-4’p.m.
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO
EARN&LEARN
Become a newspaper "VuYo
BOB KING 
ccc.goR?
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 
656-5584
ROOM TO ROAM
’’ 1;'3 ACHE LEVEt- lot - acco,'ia lo extra 173 acre with troehouGo and 
hwinrjs,
' OCEAN yiDV$, to Da/an Ony. .
* Cftlid 3 hedronm/ 2 b.'nth fnrnily homo iifiAlaim v.n!h lironlnro ft largn 
Bundcick,
* Superior INLAVi/ SUH'E down.5t,uir'j v/itb lif(:ipl;:ii'..f,* ft pntio f.Jo(,ii5 to
i.'.i'.'t’itjt® ' roBlSlwBiwiiWsffwTroliiii *
J''
TERRIFIC BUY AT $133,900.




Newspaper rjarriors learn aluout bus­
iness from tho ground up t.iko
'•liV'.Di/il*''
fealinp siiccos-sfullv V7ith all //
typos of people. Dolivoring N/ Ihi
SIMPLY DEAUTirUL 
BEAUTIFULLY SIMPLE
Two t-Xiidroom no step rancher; TTSlefuliv decoratirMi inside end nut. 
Many extras including fireplace, five applianccis, quality window 
covoringi.*, garage door opener. Artistically designed easy care lot, 
Early possession, ideal retirement. Now Ml. T6 view call
CLAYTON HOLT 656-2848 
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY 656-5584
CAROL OAKFIELD 
656-0606
a product al tlio expoctod 
time, Handling complaints 
In a tn!,;tfu!v7ay. Go.t
tho right start in
buslnofts, Sign ^ //
I nri tn be e





wUh iftmolhJno (Ol ovoryod* l(\ * T'TTv/V
656--1151
‘Vil’SIs-V ,, ...
liiiiiiiii liMMl m m mm itfii
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Visions of Winter Wonderiand
WINTER ON the Peninsula was a little whiter than residents are 
accustomed to, over recent weeks — much to the delight of 
little people like Samantha Brirnacombe, above, beside snowm­
an violinist created by family. At top right, fern is laced by snow, 
in contrast to dusting of snow on cattails, bottom right. And 
last, a deceivingly sunny sky glints across the pavement and 

















j Prices Effective 7816 E. Saanich Road 9819 5th St., Sidney We Reserve the Right
j Wednesday - Tuesday Mon." SaL 8:00 am - 9:00 pm Sat - Wed. 9:00 am - 7:00 pm to Limit Quantities
j Jan, 18th - Jan. a4th, 1989 Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm Thura - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm While Stocks Last
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mInute maid
ORANGE 'I'.
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